
BRAZIL IE 
BE NEXT TO

SIX GERMANS 
SENT TO PEN. 

IN NEW YORK

SAMPLE OF
BRITISH TROOPS CAPTURE VILLAGE Of

ENTER WAR empire,taking prisoners and guns;
FRENCH ALSO ADVANCE ON A NEW LINE

FOLLOWING CONGRESSIONAL WAR VOTE 
OFFICIAIS Of THE AMERICAN GOV’T 

MADE QUICK SEIZURE Of HUN SHIPSOF DEVILTRY V

Brazilian Steamer'Sent to Bot

tom and Time Sailors 

are Miming.

They Plotted to Plant Fire 
Bombs in Cargoes of 

Steamships.

Belgian Relief Ships Were 
Fired Upon by German 

Underwater Boats.
Operatic nsof Past Week Between St Quentin and Arras 

Have Resulted m Severe Losses to the Germans.
Preparations for War Rushed with all Speed—Navy will be 

Loosed at Once to Co-operate with Allies.
V

Path of Triumphal Advance of Allied Soldiers is Strewn with 
Large Numbers of Enemy Dead Bearing Evidence of 
Heavy Casualties.

Congress Resolution Passed by Big Majority in Early Morn
ing—Ninety-one German Vessels Seised,. Including the 
Big Trans-Atlantic Liner sat New YoA.

TIMED TO EXPLODE

IN MHXATLANTIC.
INTENSE FEELING

IN RIO JANEIRO.
CREW SHOT WHILE

IN LIFE BOATS.

Captain and Chief Engineer of 
German S.S. Frederick Der 
Grosse Concerned in Plot.

Foreign Secretary Declares 
German Ships will be Seiz
ed and War Declared.

{Guarantee of Safe Conduct 
Through War Zone Disre
garded by Teutonic Pirates.

London, April 6.-—Continuing their attacks north of 8t Quentin the 
British hsvs captured the village of Lemplre, north off Ronsaoy. The 
official communication from headquarters In France adds that prison
ers were taken and that large numbers of German dead were found. 
The operations of the past week between 8t Quentin and Arrae, the 
statement adds, resulted In «avare German losses. The text of the 
statement reader

“We continued our attecke north of 8t Quentin yesterday In the 
neighborhood of Ronsaoy (ten miles north of Si. Quentin), and carried 
the village of Lemplre, where further prisoners and three more machine 
guns were captured. Large numbers of deed were found in the captur
ed positions.

“Today we made progress north of Noreull (about ten miles south
east of Arrae) and drove off a German counter-attack, after stiff fight*

Washington, April 6.—The resolution declaring that a state of 
war exista between the United States and Germany, already passed by 
the senate, passed the house shortly after three o’clock this morning 
by a vote of 373 to 80.

It formally accepta the state of belligerency forced by German ag
gressions and authorize! and directs the president to employ the mili
tary and naval forces and all the resources of the nation to brlpg war 
against Germany to a successful termination.

Rio De Janeiro, Abril 6—Broill New Yortfl, April 6.—Six Germane 
convicted by a federal jury here ol 
conspiracy to destroy steamships car
rying food and munitions from this 
port for the Entente Allies, with in
cendiary bombs manufactured in 
(Hoboken, N. J., were sentenced today 
to serve prison terms varying 
from two years to six months, in ad
dition to paying fines to from $6,000 
to $500.

Captain Charles Von KleieL a chem
ist and a naturalized citizen, and 
Karl Schmidt, chief engineer of the 
German steamship Friedrich Der 
Grosse, one of the ships seized by the 
overnment today, were given heav

iest punishment—two years in the 
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, and a 
fine of $5,000 each.

Fredrich Karbade, George Praedel 
and WUhelem Parties, assistant engi
neers on the Friedrich Der Grosse, 
and Ernest Beeper, electrician on the 

» vessel, got six months In Jail,

New York, April «.—Details of the 
attack by a German submarine on the 
two Belgian relief ships, Tunisie and 
Haelen, off the coast of Holland, on 
March 17, were related by Captain Gil
les of the Tunisie, on the arrival of 
that vessel today. Cabled reporta of 
the shelling of the two relief ships at 
the same time in which seven of the 
Haelen’s crew were killed, were cor
roborated by Captain Gilles. In addi
tion to those killed. Captain Gilles 
said, Uine men on the Tunisie were 
wounded by shell fire. The Haelen’s 
men were killed in a boat after they 
had put off from their ship.

Captain Gilles asserted the relief 
ships were within a short distance of 
each other when the submarine, one 
of the smaller type of U-boat, opened 
tire on his ship without warning. A 
ahell struck the.forecastle deck. Nu
merous shots were fired, he declared.

oned the Tunisie and 
ilgnallèd for the cqp- 
ngside, whldh be did.

The Tunisia's papers. Captain Gilles 
said, had been endorsed by the Ger
man ambassador at The Hague guar
anteeing his vessel safety through the 
war zone, but the submarine çomman- 
der detained him for an hour and a 
half, when he was permitted to return 
to his vessel and proceed. The crew 
of the Haelen took to their boats as 
quickly às did the crew of the Tunisie,
Captain Gilles said, but the submarine 
continued to fire on one of the Hae- 
len’s boats containing sqyen men. All 
were killed. The Haelen was badly 
damaged by shell fire but able to pro
ceed after the submarine commande*

GERMANY GAN 10 LONGER W. J. otilAN 
HOPE TO DIGTATE TERMS 
IS BERLIN PMS VIEW

declare war on Germany.
Official announcement today of 
the sinking of the Brazilian 
steamer Para, killing three Bra-

Washington, April 6—The United States today aeeepted Gar* 
many’s challenge to war and formally abandoned Its neutrality.

President Wilson at 1.18 o’clock this afternoon signed the resolu
tion of congress declaring the existence of a state of war and author
izing and directing the chief executive to employ all the resources of 
the nation to prosecute hostilities against the German government to 
a successful tenplnatlon.

The act was done without ceremony and only in the presence of 
the members of the president's family. Word was flashed Immedi
ately to all army and navy stations and to vessels at aea, and orders for 
further precautionary steps, withheld until the laet moment, were de
spatched.

zillan citizens, aroused the meet 
intense anti-Gorman fading here.

“The situation la moat grave, a 
declaration of war against Ger* SILENT EVIDENCE OF HEAVY HUN LOSSES.

“During the operations of the past week between 8L Quentin and 
Arrae our advance proved that the enemy suffered severely. Large 
numbers of hla dead were found in many localities.

“We entered the enemy’s trenches yesterday east of Arras and took 
eight prisoners. We carried out another successful raid during the 
night opposite‘Wytschaete, on a front of 300 yards In which we captured 
21 prisoners. We blew a mine last night east of Ypres.

“Yesterday and Wednesday night several long distance, raids were 
carried out by our airplanes and a number of Important railway Junc
tions, munition depots and airdromes were bombed successfully.”

BRITISH EXPLODE GERMAN DEPOT.

"With the British Armies Afield”, April 6.—British artillery fire 
today blew up a huge “Mlnenwefer’r depot behind the German lines near 
Arras. Flames rose to a height of 300 feet from the fire and the explo
sion of vast quantities of dynamite stored there for the mine throwers 
and grenades literally shook the city of Arras. The whole district near
by was violently tilted by the concussion.

FRENCH TROOPS PROGRESS NEAR RHEIMS.
Parle, April 6.—The French official communication Issued tonight 

reporte progress for the French treope northwest of Rholme, where 
sanguinary fighting has been In.progress for two days. Elsewhere 
on the front bombardments have predominated, 
says: ,

many may be neeeeaery," declar
ed Foreign Secretary Muller today. 
It wee generally expected today 
that Brazil would etlee all Ger
man ahlpe Interned In her harbora 
and Immediately proclaim hoitlll- 

TherePRESIDENT ANNOUNCES STATE OF WAR.
By proclamation the prooidont announced the elate of war, called 

upon all citizen, to manifest their loyalty pud aeeured Germane In thle 
country that they would be unmolested aa long ee they behaved them, 
selves. Orders won laeued aeon afWhnard ter the arrest of sixty 
ringleaders In German plots add Intrigues.

Complete mobilisation of the navy, calling all reserve, end militia 
to the calera wee ordered by Secretary Daelele aa aeon ae the war rebe

lle. against Germany.
Intense saalety today ae toÆs

Rio Grande. ' Information hare to
day Indicated that Bolivia would

waa
hew

The crew at 
the aubmarii 
Ufa to come

came
and were fined $500 each.

The plot waa to place the “fire 
bombs” in the cargoes of steamships. 
Their chemical construction waa of 
such a nature that fire would not 
break out until the vessel had been at 
sea four or five days.

Another Plotter Landed. 
Detroit, Mich., April 6.—Albert 

Kaltsohmtot, a prominent local Ger 
man citizen .was taken Into custody 
at Marine Oity. Mich., near Port Hur
on. tonight by a United States mar
shal. He is to be brought to Detroit 
tomorrow. It could not be learned to
night what charge had been made 
against him.

At the trial of William Letter and 
Charles Respa, who were convicted 
and are now serving long sentences 

■■meg g g gift In & Canadian prison for dynamitingII HI 11 HU the Peabody Overall Company plantI ni” I I III III IV I at WalkervlUe, Ont, in June, 1915.IIL I I flLIFIllU Kaltschmldt’s name was mentioned.
Letter accused him of having originat
ed several plots to destroy buildings

CUM CURT (DD it >> un*
■ Il 1111 111111 I ill II derstood, made several unsuccessful
ULmll U will! I I Ull attempts to have Kaltschmidt turned

over by the United, States authorities.

SHOT TO HUNS «esgoed survivors
OF BRITISH BE

lution waa elgned.
The war department already having taken virtually every step con

templated before the raising of a large war army la authorized, waited 
on congress. The president went over all of the great preparatory mea-. 
sure* with the cabinet, discussing what hae been accomplished and 
dwelling, It Is understood, upon arrangements for oo-operation with the 
Entente Allies against the common enemy. Plana for cooperation are 
aald to have taken very definite shape, though there will be no an
nouncement on the subject for the present.

(Continued on page 3)

Ing war on Germany. , 
The Parana Bunk.

Cherbourg, April 64—The Brazilian 
steamer Parana waa sunk daring the
night Three member» of her crew

The Parana waa a vessel of 4,461 
tons. She was built In 1893, and waa 
owned In Rio Janeiro.

Intense Excitement.
The communication

(Continued on, page 2)BERLIN STILL 
IGNORES THE 

U. S. ACTION

London, April 6.—Anti-German ex
citement In Rio Janeiro le Interne aa 
the result of the linking of the Bra
zilian steamer Pr-ana, aoordtog to a
telegram from the Brazilian capital, 
transmitted by the Exchange Tele
graph correepoodtot at Buenos Aires.

The Brazilian foreign minister Is 
quoted as declaring the situation was 
grave, end that perhaps a declaration 
of war against Germany would be ne- BRITISH JOIN 

IN THE EASTAS A PRIVATE cessary.

HOI BEITS POSED 
IS BIBLE SALESMEN 

TO DECEIIE NICKS

With United States Entry to 
War Berlin Vorwaerts De
mands While the German Press Con

tinues its Policy of Abuse, 
Official Germany Refrains 
from Comment.

Former Secretary of State 
Sends Interesting Message 
to President Wilson.

Declaration for
Vigorous Artillery Firing at 

Various Points on the Front
British War Office Confirms 

Report of General Maurice 
as to Mesopotamian Move
ment.

Peace.
<V>penlmgen, April 6, via London.— 

America’s entry into the war evi
dently has had an immediate and 
strong effect upon the reform move
ment In Germany. The conviction 
that the Instant modernization of the 
Prussian constitution and the procla
mation of a more democratic basis of 
government and diplomacy in the 
empire, without waiting for the end 
of the war, is necessary as a military 
and political measure to counteract 
the “tempest of the world’s public 
opinion,’’ as the Vorwaerts puts It, is 
evidently gaining ground in all except 
reactionary circles.

The demand that Germany follow 
the example of Austria-Hungary and 
declare itself in favor of a peace 
without annexation» is heard from 
moderate Liberal, as well - as from 
Socialist quarters. This demand no 
longer represents alone the belief of 
many thinking person» that annex
ation, except tor slight frontier alter
ations. would be against the real in
terests of Germany, but also the rear 
llzatton that after the United States 
Joined the ranks of the enemy the 
time had passed when Germany could 
hope to dictate terms of peace, or 
even moderate terns.

Yesterday— German Guns 
Silenced.Tallahassee, Florida, April 6.— 

Former Secretary Bryan today sent 
this message to President Wilson:

“Believing it to be the duty of each 
citizen to boar his part of the burden 
of war and his snare of its perils, I 
hereby tender my services to the gov
ernment. Please enroll me as a 
private whenever I am needed. Assign 
me to any work that I can do, un
called to the colors. I shall, through 
the Red Gross, contribute to the com
fort of soldiers in the hospital, and 
through the Young Men’s Christian 
Association aid in guarding the morals 
of the men in camp.’’

Mr. Bryan, with the rank of colo
nel, commanded a regiment of Ne
braska volunteers during the Span- 
isli-American war.

Arrests in Alabama Provide 
Evidence of German Plot to 
Incite Uprising in Southern 
States.

Had Been in Water-logged. 
Life Boat for 60 Hours—* 
Exhausted when Saved.

Berlin, April 6, via London, April « 
—Although most of the Berlin papers 
continue today their unfriendly com
ment and criticism of President Wil
son’s speech the Oermafa government, 
so far has taken no official notice of It. 
It is expected, however, that a reply to 
certain historical features of Uls ad
dress will come. Tatar, especially It, as 
reported, Washington sands copies to 
the neutral governments."

The Berlin public still maintains its 
attitude of indifference to the crisis, 
and a similar apathy Is reported from 
other cities.

deLlSZTcam.

into touch on Monday on the Diala , points on the front yësterday,” says 
river. In Mesopotamia, near the today’s official announcement “In

the Lagarina Valley the enemy again 
bombarded Ala and Pilcante. Our bat
teries replied, shelling the railway sta
tion at Galliano with good results.

“On the Carso last night the en
emy began a violent artillery and 
trench mortar 'bombardment against 
Hill 144. It was silenced promptly bj 
our concentrated fire.

“Patrol encounters are reported In 
the Adige and Sugana valleys."

Persian border, the war office an
nounces. Hie Turks are reported to 
be In retreat.

The statement follows:

London, April 6.—The captain of an 
unarmed steamer hae informed his 
owners that he rescued from a water
logged lifeboat the survivors of a 
British bark which had been sunk by 
a submarine. The bark had been 
torpedoed sixty hours previously when 
100 miles from land and the survivors 
were In a state of exhaustion. One 
of the rescued men said that the crew 
had embarked In two boats with 
twelve men in each. The boats were 
separated In the daifmess and the 
one which narrator was In capsized 
in a squall. Four of Its occupante 
were drowned but the eight survivors 
succeeded In righting the boat. The 
second boat was picked up after be
ing adrift for thirteen hours. The 
dates and locations were not stated.

Birmingham, Aik, April •.—With 
the arrest of a white man and negro 
here late yesterday, federal agents 
who have the two men in custody have 
announced they have evidence of a 
movement by German agents to incite 
negroes in the south.

These agente, the federal authori
ties say, have worked in Alabama. 
Louisiana, Georgia, the Carolines and 
Mississippi. Posing as Bible sales 
men and ministers of the gospel, fed
eral agents declare, they have urged 
the negroes to migrate to Mexico, toll
ing them that special trains would 
carry the mthere April 16.

“Russian and British advanced de
tachments established touch on April 
2 on the left bank of the Danish 
river. The Turirtsto forces In this 
region are reported In retreat to the 
direction of Kifrl.”

Major-General Maurice, chief direc
tor of military operations at the Brit
ish war office, announced yesterday 
that British and Russian patrols had 
come Into touch with each other in 
Mesopotamia, and it was assumed 
that the allies had met in the Dtala

I TERRIBLE BIMSTEi 
Il Tl FERME MIES mm STITESMII 

Will I0T TILK OF HIS 
COUNTRY’S IÏÏIT08E

T0H0IT0II CRIP
OF SPHIIG ONE SEVERAL LIVES LOST 

DEI BIS EXPLODES
following Explosion, 34 Men 

ere Missing and Probably 

Dead—Two Bodies Recov-

s&alrs, declined to forecast or com
ment upon the attitude of Mexico in 
view of the declaration of war be
tween Germany and the United States. 
He declared he had received no for
mal notice, and that he could not 
discuss MexlcrVa attitude until Preel 
dent-elect Carrs ram had been formal
ly notified that a state of war exists. 
Other Mexican officials were equally 
reticent. General Carranza and other 
leaders having taken advantage of the 
holiday to stay away from their offices, 

j The news was received quietly ii* 
Mexico City, April 6.—Ernest Gar- both the German and American cote- 

za Perez, acting minister of foreign aies here.

ASBURY PARK HIS FIRE Toronto, Ont, April 6—As the j* 
Bult ot a heavy sale which prevailed 
from early yesterday afternoon until 
daylight accompanied by a three- 
inch. «all of wet enow and at other 
pointa by elect, there la no wire com
munication between Toronto and 
pointe east hy the ueual route». The 
entire lines of the Bell Telephone 
Company, C. P. R. Telegraph and Ü. 
N. W. Telegraph are reported- on the 
ground «boat twenty miles east of 
here. Connection between Toronto 
and -Montreal Is by wey of Sudbury 
and Ottawa.

In an explode® which wrecked a brick 
building on Halatad street, near-Lake 
street, -while a restaurant on the first 
floor we« crowded with Italian pat
ron, eating their noon day meal. The 
explosion wan reported to have been 
due to gas. The walla of the struc
ture et first bulged out and then crum
pled Inward, burying the vint bn,.

Firemen with picks and axee dug 
the injured from the ruina.

AU were bleeding and many had

Anbury Park, N. J. April 6.—Four 
city blocka In the heart of the hotel 
dlatzict fronting on the beach were 
swept by fire early today, with the 
lose of about «800,«00. More than a 
score of hotels and boarding house, 
were levelled. The only buildings 
that remained standing this morning 
in a district bounded by Ocean avenue 
and the Board walk on the east. Grand 
avenue on the west end Flrat and Sec
ond avenues on the south and.north 
Ware four dwellings.

Senor Ernest Gonza Perez 
Says he is Silent Until Car
ranza is Advised of War 
Declaration.

ered.
About Fifty Italians Injured in 

Chicago Restaurant
Feiqila, 8- C. April A—renew

ing an explosion In mines two and
three at Coal Creak, thirty «sur
man are misting end prebebly 
dead. - All but two men got safely 
out of No. S mine but all In No. 1 
were trapped. Two bodies have

Chicago, April «.—Six or Sevan par- 
awn WW* killed and fifty Injured
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On The War FrontsIn United States

UNITED STATES VOTES FOB WAR BY 373 TO 50; 
BRITISH AND FRENCH MAKE GAINS IN THE WEST
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Millions of colds start with 
wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.

Every shape, and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

"JACQUES CABTIER” - “GBAHBY" 
“DAISY"

"MAPLE LEAF” - DOMINION"
“MERCHANTS" .

Canadian Consolidated Bobber Co.
Ur«*« Euefaztunr, rffaMarMt fa. tka SrttiU Eaffa. 

rXKtmVE OFFICES - M0ET1EÀL, E*
IEVEIILABGE, DMO-MTl EAfiUFACTDIUlM HAUTS H CMS*

is-lEitKE-BiAiwns mi vMEwmm moueemciUM
m
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CA’S ENTRY
EXPRESSIONS OF RAGE AND C

fiElFESn"^^
OFFICIALLY FOR CANADA, VOICES 

GRATIFICATION AT (1. $. DECISION

j

‘ , : . ..

SmOmrnts
Ready for Service

:::
-,

Immediately after eengreee peeeed the resolution declaring a ateta of 
war between the United eutaa an# Oarmany.

The collector qf the pert nt Beaton was the «rat to eat 
The federal officiale at New London, Baltimore, Philadelphie, New 

pert News, New Orleans, Savannah, Wilmington and New York quick- 
ly followed. Before dayli«ht Unite# Statae deputy marahala were In 
eharge « German veeeele at then parte, ren#lne In alia from the me- 
Joetlo Vaterland, of .64,282 groaa tone, to email ealllng veaaele.

The per, sincere acted on orders leeued by the aacratary el the 
ÎS?*2i , J*. **. undereteod that thle move doea net Involve confleca- 
tien, and thnt the veeeel. ere held fer the present ne n meneur, of safe.

„.n.aZ.rmîn ‘‘S?™0* ln Al"”*we pert, number «1, with e grec. ton. 
nage or about 600,000.

:menus
IT HE SOW

I
Yee, Spring 
ready for the young 
who dare# and for the man 
who don’t
For the man who demands 
striking styles and for the 
man who seeks the new ef
fects everything is hew. 
Blue Cheviot Slip-ons have 
proved winners, at $22.50 
and $2$, not only stylish 
and comfortable but will 
outlast most other#.
Fancy tweed effect#, $12.50 
$ 15 .to $25. Grey Cheviots 
in »lip-ons and Chesterfields 
(the steady style) $15, 
$18, $20 to $28.
You 11 need one for Easter 
Sunday.

Overcoat» allEES IT THE 
IITEST EIEMT An Event of Far Reaching Importance which will Pul New 

Heart in the Entente Soldiers and Spell Complete Dis
aster to Teuton Combination.Journalistic Wailing and 

Gnashing of Teeth Against 
United States.

On the War Front This is View of Lloy J George 
on Washington’s 

Action.
Special to The Standard. eat regime wee the beat for Germany.

Ottawa. April 6.—The official ex- ',The protest of one hundred millionatr mïvmïentrance at the United States Into with the masse» of Germany and Aus- 
the war was voiced tonight by Sir tria and Incline them to distrust the 
Geo. Foe tar, acting prime minister, promises of victory and expansion so 
who said: long held out to them,

“The entrance of the United States “The first aid will come to the 
Into the war la an event of far-reach- Allies by cooperation of the fleet of 
tng importance and in the end has the Untied States for the protection 
been dramatic to a degree. The fact ot the sea routes and the restriction 
that for nearly three years a great °* hetivitiee of the submarines 
liberty-loving and humane people, de- an(* t^ie raiders, 
spite all ffliat German nitMessness *trength of the United States and her 
had done, kept clear of hostilities, capabilities of supply are enormous 
though under circumstances which fectora at this particular juncture 
tried their pride and offended their ^ben the resources of the Allies have 
sensibilities to the utmost, is proof 80 drastically called upon for
of the great reluctance with which **5” SV clv11 Population, 
she regarded the final appeal to feet e. - A, 11 win not 18116 ver7 long to 

"Now that they have taken the Ste-rr?,* p a force °* 016 finest
quality and large numbers which, 
should -the war be prolonged another 
year, would be a determining factor, 
taking into account the growing ex 
lmuetion of the

(Continued from page 1)
Between the Somme and the Olee, In the region north of Bole- 

•one, artillery fighting at various pointa le imported. There has been 
no Infantry action.

"To the northwest of Rhelme we have made progress by means 
of grenadee to thé eaet of Saplgnaul. The Germane have violently 
bombarded the city of Rhelme.

"In |he Argonne • surprise attack on an enemy trertth at La Fills 
Mort enabled ue to make a number of Germane prisoners, among them 
being three effieere. In the course of the day our airplanes destroyed 
two German captive balloons.

"Orient: Great activity by the enemy artillery le reported In the 
Monastlr-Cema sector. The enemy attempted vainly to attack with 
grenedee Italian troops In the vicinity of Hill 1060. On our part we 
repulsed five attacks on the Tsrvena Otena river west of Monaetlr."

Belgian communication:
"During the night Belgian avletore dropped bombs on various 

German military establishments. Feeble cannonading waa reported 
along the whole front, but with a little more Intensity In the direction 
of Llxerne. A abort struggle with trench gune occurred 
streets.”

V WILSON IS BLAMED.
HER CAUSE WORTHY.

Openly Espousing Freedom he 
Would Aid Enslavers of 
Germany, Say Hun Papers.

Stands Side by Side with En
tente in Battle of World 
Freemen Against Oppres
sors.

The financial

fiilffl8ur’s,68KingSt. *Amsterdam, via Loudon. April 6.— 
The Weeer Zettung, of Bremen, pro
fesse» amazement at President' Wil
son's speech, which it calls "an ac
cumulation of misstatements, hateful 
Insinuations and one-sided prejudices.” 
The paper continues: ’ If ever a power 
threw itself Into a big war without 
sufficient cause it Is the United States, 
which believes It is a peace power 
because it is democratically gov
erned.'"

Lokal Anzelger.

London, April 6—Premier Lloyd 
George today gave to the American 
newspapers, on behalf of the war cab
inet, the following: “America has, at 
one bound, become a world-power ln 
a sense she never was before. She 
waited until she found a cause worthy 
of her traditions. The American 
people held back until they were 
fully convinced that the fight wae not 
a sordid scrimmage for power and 
possessions, but an unselfish strug
gle to overthrow a sinister conspir
acy against human liberty and human 
rights.

ful step the rapidity of movement j 
and the unanimity of accord have 
prised ûhe world. The effect will be 
Immediate and wide-reaching,

'Morally the accession to the allied 
cause of the last great neutral democ
racy will put fresh heart into the En- 
tente nations, wearied and wasted as 
all are with the gigantic struggle, 

"Equally will it spell complete dis
aster to the Teuton combination al
ready practically balked of its object 
by the long and heroic efforts of the 
Allies on all fronts. Nothing that has 
yet occurred outside of the swift dep
osition of the Romanoffs by the de
mocracy of Russia will tend more to 
unsettle the mass of the German peo
ple in their stolid belief that the Kai
ser was Invincible and that the

age which call the people of the Unit
ed States to dedicate the whole of 
their resources to the greatest cause 
that ever engaged human endeavor,”

FOX ROMEO AND JULIET.
A showing for exhibitors and friends 

was given recently at the Unique of 
the Fox production of Romeo and 
Juliet. Theda Bara is the Juliet and 
her Interpretation of the character 
has received much praise from erltloe. 
George Walsh was her Romeo. The 
settings of the play are wonderful. 
The number of actors In the cast make 
very lmpresejve scenes.

^ _ „ man power of the
Oentral Empires. ’ But more than all 
the entrance of -the Untied States into 
the contest marks the unanimity of 
the world democracy in defence ot 
liberty and right, and equally marks 
the downfall of autocratic govern
ment» and all the menace they hold 
for the peace of the world.

‘18ad that liberty can only be bought 
by such sacrifices, but so it has been 
through history, and so it will be in 
this instance. But the guarantees 
of enduring peace are greatly 
strengthened by the active Interven
tion of the United Statee ln thle great 
world quarrel"

near Steen-

ADVANCE ALSO NORTH OF LANDRICOURT.
Perle, April 6,—French troop, me#, a further advene, liât night 

on the new line In the vicinity of Landrleourt
Grenede attack, northweet of Rholmo enabled the French to re- 

gain further petition, wrested from them by the German offensive yes
terday. The following officiel account of military 
given out here today:

"On «he front between the Somme and the Olae artillery llehtlna 
wae continued In a fairly lively manner during the night A German 
count, r-atraok, preceded by a violent bombardment agalnet our posi
tions north ef La Folle Farm wa. checked quickly by our curtain of fire. 
There were petrel encounter! near Hill lie, northwest ef La Fella 
and In the region ef Beautor, eouthweet of La Fere.

"We made considerable progress north of Lendrl court. The re was 
no change between the Aillette end the Alone.

«Northweet ef Rhelme eeunter-attacke were made and enabled ue 
îon -P-f**r*** *"d r°™up? ,urth6r Portions ef trenehee.

On the remainder of the front there waa Intermittent cannonad-

The Lokal Anzelger, In a violent 
article, says that President Wilson's 
attempt to "inveigle the German peo
ple Into a revolt against the dynasty 
beats anything for sheer hypocrisy 
In the records of the world."

It says that the history of The orig
in of the war shows the exact
site of what Wilson contends,____
ly, that It is just -the people who are 
ruled by a parliamentary system who 
become "tools of small groupe of 
ambitious men."

It contends that In such states, as 
In absolute monarchies, the forei n 
policy remains controlled by 
persons who fonow how to guard them
selves against outside interference.

“We must assume," concludes the 
Anzelger, "that President Wilson, 
knowing all this, deliberately tele 
an untruth. Not the German govern
ment but the German race hates this 
Anglo-Saxon fanatic, who has stir
red Into flame the consuming hatred 
ln America while prating friendship 
and sympathy toward the German

Now Btande Fer Freedom.
"Once that conviction was reached, 

the great republic of the west has 
leaped into the arena, and she stands 
now side by side with the European 
democracies who, bruised and bleed
ing after three years of grim con
flict, are still fighting the most sav
age foe that ever menaced the free
dom of the world.

"The glowing phrases of the presi
dent's noble dellvémooe Illumine the 
horizon and make clearer than ever 
the goal we are striving to reach.

“There are three phrases which will 
stand out forever ln the story ot this 
crusade. The first Is that 'the world 
must be safe for democracy;' then 
next the menace of peace and free
dom lies ln the existence of autocratic 
governments, backed by organized 
force, which Is controlled wholly by 
their will and- not by the will of their 
people,' and the crowning phrase is 
that in which he declares that ‘a 
steadfast concert for peace can never 
be maintained except by the partner
ship of democratic nations.'

operatlone wae
oppo-

In United States ,w'-r.r.a

Ing.”

harpe, gross weight, 123 cwt 2 qra. 
26 lbe.; total number. 16,024.

The steamers Terra Nova and Erik 
are also discharging cargoes ot seals. 
The seaJl'ig steamer Thetis has ar
rived In St, 
ery -with 20, 
some 12,600 were Mken mold from 
Thursday, the 16th, to Saturday the 
24th of March, about a thousand a 
day were token, when the attlp bore 
up for home.

Lilian Walker Goes To Ogden 
Company

Lillian Walker, former Vitagraph 
star, has been signed through her 
managers, Roehm & Richards, by the 
Ogden Picture Corporation, of Ogden, 
Utah, tor one year at a salary said to 
be 62X100 a week, to appear In fea
ture pictures, especially adapted, writ
ten and personally supervised for Miss 
Walker by Aaron Hofltnan, says The 
Exhibitors Trade Review.

Albert Bcowcroft, one ot the found
ers of the Paramount, Is president of 
the new company.

(Continued from page 1) 
the seizure of GERMAN SHIPS. 

The seizure of German ship, laid 
subject of Interested

ENRICH THE BLOOD
up In American harbora wee the

est»
Hood'e Sarsaparilla, a Bpring Tonlo- 

Medicine, le Neeeeeary.

Everybody Is troubled at this sea
son with lose of vitality, failure of 
appetite, that tired feeling, or with 
bilious turns, dull headaches, lndlges-
Wto “mp?e.h”ndtooTh,Cr erepUo™ on A

the face and body. The reason Is that "These words represent the faith 
the blood is impure and Impoverished, which inspires and sustains our peo- 

Hood s Sarsaparilla relieves all these pie ln the tremendous sacrifices they 
ailments. It Is the old reliable medi- have made and are still making, 
cine that has stood the test of forty They sleo believe that the unity and

™akeetl *>ure- rtch. red peace of mankind can only rest upon
blood—that strengthens every organ democracy, upon the right of those 
and builds up the whole system. It who submit to authority to have a 
is the all-the-year-round blood-purifier voice In their own government; upon 
and health-giver. It embodies the respect for the rights and liberties 
careful training, experience and skill -of nations both great and small, and 
or Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for fifty upon the universal dominion of nub-
years, ln its quality and power to He right. 9
cure- . . A , “To all of thèse the Prussian mill*

Ask your druggist for it today. tary autocracy is an implacable foe.
The Imperial war cabinet, repre

sentative of all the people of the Brit
ish Empire, wish me, on their behalf 
to recognize the chivalry and cour-

Jahn’e tapm the seal 
,600 sealer. In two days

fisll-
con-

er must pay for them after the war In >nu
ZU'uiTJlVZ a" I m'd«"*”°rthy *h. in. merchant"fleet 

■ e* * mer0h,nt thet could not b. du-.".“^. ïeTT . y“,r* *nd ,dd m0re thln «<”.«» ten. t, the „nn„. 
~ - ,,r'n,P°rUtl0n of ,upp"“ *"<• munition, to the AIM,.

con‘,re“ h*« udjeurned over until Mond.y eo thet 
legl.latZ m,y ,r” ,O,n0,T0W 'or' Preliminary

Reventlow Abusive.
1| To f"

11 Prevent I Seasickness, 
GbTrainsickness end Nausee
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

Count Von Reventlow, in a later 
edition of the Deutsche Tag es Zeltung, 
abuses President Wilson in similar 
terms and adds: "It the president 
wants to fight for democracy in Ger
many he makes an unprecedentedly 
crude attempt by interfering in the 
internal affairs 
power/'

The Nord Duetsche AUegeime Zelt
ung, which is regarded as a semi-offic
ial organ, says: "A certain phrase in 
President Wilson’s speech 
•specially pointed out. The president 
represents himself as the bearer of 
true freedom to our people, who are 
engaged in a severe struggle for their 
existence and liberty. What slave 
soul does he believe exists in the Ger- 
man people when he thinks xhat it will 
allow its freedom to be meter out to 
them from without. The freedom 
which our enemies have in store for ue 
we know sufficiently. In the name of 
freedom England will throw us into 
our old impotency; to the name of 
freedom France will snatch lends of 
German blood, and in the name of free
dom the Czarists allied to them have 
dragged women and children and the 
aged into Russian captivity."

The German people .become clear
sighted in war. see in President Wil- 
eon s worde nothing but an attempt 
to loosen the bonds between the peo
ple and princes of Germany, so that 
we may become an easier prey for our 
memies. We ourselves know that an 

i??rtSnt 16811 rema,ns to us to con- 
eoFMate our external power, and also 
our freedom at home. The world is 
With the Kaiser. In the

work on warof an European
Word that King George and President Poincare had desn»tch,H 

messages of congratulation to the president wae received unofficially
.id.ntnM.nêctiC!,f 'n'°r7tl0n 11,0 Mme ««Tdlng the ,ct,en „ pr„ 

dent Menocel of Cube, In recommending e declaration of
Germany by Cuba, and the growing eentlmcnt fer 

The first act by the state department when 
to prepare copies of the 
foreign missions here for 
Cables were

SEAMOpREàillY

aPSSSSESSEmust be wer against
war In Brazil.

war became a fact wae 
war resolution and proclamation for all the 

Immediate tran.mi.tion to their government., 
sent to American mlaalon* «bread and full mall daa. 

patchea prepared to go forward at once. So much of thle work had 
been foreseen ,ha, I, mere,y awalt.d r.„„. w,rd ,ha, Z pr«Ü 
dent had signed the proclamation.

U. 8. PORTS OPEN TO ALLIED WARSHIPS 
Announcement will be rn.de .hortly thet tilled war've.e.1, have 

been given free edmieslen to American harbor#. It I, probable, how- 
ever, that with the seizure of German «hipping here 
of the American navy In the patrol force#, the r 
virtually all war craft from thle side ef the Atlantic.

Great Britain Is understood to have under con.ideration the with- 
drawal of Me eommerel.l blacklist In.ofar a. It refer, to Arm. and In- 
dividual. In thl, country, it will new be the duty of the American 
government to eee that nobody In the United Stete. give, aid 
fort to Germany.

•sa
#< c»*y of \fthersffTa Tntvel Book mat » ira raquait, without ehmrga.

MothersOl Remedy Company
PETeorr. MICHIGAN.

*'W-

i

and the enlistment 
Entente will withdraw

<1i

or eom-
Ai 4HUGE LOANS FOR THE ALLIES

Am:ptLfln:nr.z
net meeting.

Financial and other cooperation with Entente government. I. one 
of the chief topics under con.ideration by the council of national de
fense, and plana looking to the leeuenee of loan» to the Allies are ex- 
pected to take definite form within the near future. Opinion, ae to the 
amount of the first loan vary between 1600,000,000 end 65,000.000,000. 

An official deputation from Great Britain, probably
.Fh?n|m;,ird.,P!Mlb!.y Z!hers- frem eth,r ,IH,d government», will vl.lt 

6t,t“ 'hortly to aeelet In formulating a definite programme* 
adequate to meet the meet pressing need» of the Aille», and" at the 
same time impoelpg ae light e burden ae possible upon thle country 

RAPIDLY SEIZING GERMAN VESSELS.
New York, April 6.—The eelzure ef German merchant veeeele that 

took refuge In Atlantic perte at the beginning ef the war began ,|mert

. memorable
deye « Auguet I git, hp «poke to the 
people from the Retclytag and an- 
nmuiced a programme which has taken 
root more and more, and which the 
ipeechea of the chancellor have de
scribed more distinctly. In the heat 
of war the Kaleer hae never forgotten 
Questions of new orientation of policy. 
When the Reichstag recently heard 
Words spoken about the social kingdom 
there «la» were eigne thnt the ronfi. 
dance between the people and the 
Keiser were no uncertainty, es Presi
dent Wlleon put it, but common to tbs 
People of Germany."

SPECIFICATIONS-FOUR
The Studebaker Series '!*” "FOUR st *1171 le 

«ne of the highest grade four-cylinder cars on the 
market

The chtsslt le perfected frem four years of «tody 
S?eS5.‘,l,*?i b.a,ed op the experience of
750,000 Studcbeker ran m service In all parts of the 
country.

one from

ThrtirSSèëSsHS" ”•
flRESH nANT SOILING STEM

Flavorful ,t sl»' m
The upholstettog Is made of genuine leather on 

genuine long curled hair over the best colled spring

Æ.t0P b 01 raohtir e4eed wi*

.ffL.'jjy ***** '* •‘W1-*™* hbrk. bound 

for the Ignition switch,
Jft*eb£er H ”«foetty thegreatest automobile value on *he market todav at “/fricc. You CANNOT afford to neyLHSSf “ 

• four-cylinder car when you can obtain thle quality 
« |1375—it I. absolutely unnecessary to WWr*

"Made-ln-Cenade"
'• £RrUR ‘ ................ Î1375
P. O. B-Walitervilie," "

Five Steamer# from the Seel 
Fiehery Arrive in St. John's 
with Valuable Cargoes.

The steamer Behle I. (hashed lie.
2S2rLe*V**£; 8“urd*17 * «•
Jdto ei Mild. Her turnout is ss «glows:
MW roues harpe, weighing 1,004 cwt 3 or, 4 lbe., at 17.60 m cwt-

^Metiavesof _16,»d7 young harps, grow weight, _ . 
t«t owl I qra, • lbe, end 176 old ■■

I

40 H. K50 H. 685

J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED,
St. John Dealer#.

E. P. Dyheman, Local Manager.
net

>u’U Like the Flavor
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1 Meeting of Com 
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in Various Co

Will Complete O 
and Aid in Wc
forcement.

Special to The Btnndai
Frekfetricton, N. B. 

meeting of the cound 
Brunswick branch of 
Temperance Alliance 
Thursday, April 6th, Id 
the Brunswick street I 
Fredericton. There w; 
tendance of members ai 
lasted throughout the

The morning meet in 
devoted to a eonsid 
report presented by Gei 
Rev. W. D» Wilson, wfc 
the activities ot the
the secretary since thi

f lng. In particular this 
out the work of the e* 
the election and; showe 
made In the different c 
the repeal of the Sec 
bury county has secured 
number of signatures 
notice an election will 
Progress in this direc
reported1 ln Northumt
ton, Charlotte, York, 
Queeps count!eo#

In Lleenee Co
In reference to lk 

Mr. Wilson mentioned 
being formed for enfoi 
new prohibitory law. 
we have a strong argi 
ing forward eagerly to 
to operation of the ne 
John the prohibitory 
league le preparing fo; 
and completing errant 
publicity campaign, am 
help In the enforcemei 
law.

Work of like nature 
ward in Restigouche cp; 
is need of stronger on 
more work in Kent ant

The report, of the < 
rated that members of 
taken up with the ol 
the appointment of a < 
and were In negotiation
administration * and t 
proper official wpuld bi 

l Representatives from 
A have also given consi 
r'- tion to the movement 

ahd attended meetim 
and Ottawa, and have 
campaign ln this provl; 
ation with prohibition ' 
other provinces of Oai 

The meeting disci 
phases of the report ai 
oral resolutions ooocer 
tens suggested.

A resolution wee pee 
different counties to 
as energetically and r 
sible the campaign for 
the Scott Act so ae to t 
of the prohibitory n 
other resolution pledge 
to petition for Domini 
bition and to join heart 
Ion-wide movement for 
plete prohibition of tra 
Canada.

The executive reporte 
ing of the secret balk» 
convention revealed th 
Wilson was the choict 
for the position of cl 
The council then posse 
making Mr. Wilson i 
choice, and a commit 
having the matter in < 
structed to carry ite ini 
government and to we

An Advertlelng Ci
A resolution was pas 

the salary of the field 
per year. Mr. Clarke, 
mltted a resolution urg 
ing forward of an ad 
palgn ln the newspape 
the province, 
unanimously adopted ai 
was instructed to pe 
ment» and to undertake 
the necessary funds.

The committee of 
during the afternoon m
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Cuba Quick to Follow the United States’ Example■

11 SPARKLING
WHITE

CRYSTALS

PURE^Overcoats i
for Service

11 UK WILL 
" TIME USURES 

FOR IW MICE

tions are under way with a view to 
having the government of the province 
of Quebec take over the remaining COO 
reindeer of the herd brought from Lap- 
land in 1907 by Dr. Wilfred T. Gren
fell, the Labrador medical missionary. 
It is planned that the animals shall be 
transferred from their present quar>

PRESIDENT ASKS CUBAN CONGRESS
TO RECOGNIZE WAR WITH GERMANY;

GUNS TRAINED ON GERMAN SHIPS

AND:

SWEETsi sir?

than parties, was a wise one. The
council adjourned to meet at the call ters at St. Anthony, Nfld., to an island 
of the executive. off Quebec, where they would be eafe

Among those in attendance were from attack bv do*«Donald Fraser. Plaster Rock; Rev. F. iS AÏÏTmZ» ,
L. Jobb. New Mills; Rev C W Wev- ,D,L Qren*e11 Intended to place the man, Sussex; Sv. wTltoblLJ? SSSZjS where 11 ™
H. Somerville, B. S. Hennigar, B. N. uaeful
Stockford St John* c N Vmnm at than dogs as beasts of burden. The

Maritime Baptist, St John- w n l*Ut *ac*c °* ,ÎUÜ<I.S to emPloy skilled 
Keith, HartUnd; B H Clarkenn ke,ei\erB’ resulted in the death of many 
Stanley; H. E. Thoms. Sa^crtUe' ‘ the *b*nd0Bmen* ot
Rev. Mr. Flemmington. Andover; Rev. proJect

Havana, April 6.—At 6,50 o'clock ^ Boothroyd, Oromocto; Rev. J. G. 
this afternoon the Senate, after the „ J^edericton Junction, and
reading of President Menocal’s mes- Rev* E* H* Chapman, Welsford. 
sage, appointed a committee of five 
senators to meet a inoe committee 
from the house of representatives to 
consider the message and report.

Crews Arrested.
San Juan, April 6—The crews of 

the three German ships here today 
were taken into custody by the fed
eral authorities. The seacocks of the 
Kd-3, a British collier, 
captured by . the Germans, were open
ed by the crew before their arrest 
and the ship was slowly sinking.

The three German ships at Porto 
Rico are the Otenwald, the Praestdent 
and the Kd-8. The latter was cap
tured by the German raider Karls
ruhe, and arrived at San Juan in dis
tress In January, 1916. She was in
terned. The Odenwald and the Praesi- 
dent, German merchantmen, took ref
uge at San Juan in the early days of 
the war.

Three Hun Vende in Havana Harbor Will Be Seized at 
Once and Plans Are to Be Made for Economic Mobiliz > 
tion of Food Reanurces of Island Republic.

ROYAL ACADIA 
SUGAR

n Overcoats all 
r the young 
■ and for the man 1 Meeting of Council Hears 

Reports of Preparation 
in Various Counties.

I

ian who demands 
tylea and for the 
seeks the new ef- 
ything is here, 
riot Slip-ons have 
innera, at $22-50 
not only stylish 

fortable but will 
>st others.
sed effects, $12.50 
5. Grey Cheviots 
and Chesterfields 

idy style) $15, 
to $28.
id one for Easter

make a dash to sea to co-operate with 
a German raider. To prevent this a 
Cuban warship trained her guns on her 
and has kept her under cover since.

Senate Appointa Committee.

Havana, April 6.—President
is manufactured in a modern Refinery and refined 
and packed under conditions of absolute cleanli
ness.

Menooal this afternoon sent a 
message to Congress asking that 
body to say that a state of war.J-!

Will Complete Organization 
and Aid in Work of En
forcement.

exists between Cubs and Ger-

. EVERY GRAIN PURE SUGAR.

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Roman ejtrtped parasols tjhreegen 
to become an epidemic among early 
tourists. Gheen and red, with the 

DCIlinr,B gayly striped borders are in ' the
REINDEER FOR QUEBEC. lead; they are In the Chinese um-

qe. Tnhti’n îvflri 713, * brG,la shapes, with carved boneSt. Johns, Nfld., April 6.—Negotla- handles and wide rib tips to match

New York, April «.—With the for
mal declaration by Cuba of a state of 
war with Germany, the Cuban govern
ment, following the course of the 
United States, intends to seize three 
German ships now In Havana harbor. 
This was announced today by the re
public of Cuba news bureau here, a 
Cuban government agency.

There was no doubt that the Cuban 
Congress would accede to President 
Menocal’s request for a war declara
tion, it was said by J. V. Knight, direc
tor of the bureau, which received to
day from the president a copy of his 
address to Congress. Already plans 

well advanced for the economic 
mobilization of Cuba’s food resources, 
he said, and the republic would be in 
a position to help the United States to 
Its fullest extent

The German ships in Havana har
bor have been under suspicion and 
close watch for some time, he said, 
and recently when one of them took 
on considerable quantities of provis
ions it was feared she1 was going to

Special to The Standard.
.Frekfetricton, N. B., April 6—A 

meeting of the council of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance was held on 
Thursday, April 6th, in the vestry of 
the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
Fredericton. There was a large at
tendance of members and the sessions 
lasted throughout the entire day.

The morning meeting was largely 
devoted to a consideration of the 
report presented by General Secretary 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, which dealt with 
the activities of the executive and 
the secretary since the annual tneet- 

am ing. In particular this report pointed
V' out the work of the executive during 

the election and showed the progress 
made in the different counties toward 
the repeal of the Scott Act. Sun- 
bury county has secured the necessary 
number of signatures and after due 
notice an election will be called on. 
Progress in this direction was also 
reported In Northumberland. Carte- 

t ton, Charlotte, York, Kings and 
Queeps countie*

which was

’s, 68 King St *
the people of the Unit- 
dedicate the whole of 
* to the greatest cause 
gedi human endeavor,”

ment in session returned and reported 
to the council. Their report was very 
hopeful that the new administration 
would give an earnest effort to enforce 
the prohibitory act 
ent inspector would be appointed. 
The general feeling of the council was 
that the new law coming into opera
tion would receive fair treatment from 
the hands of the new administration 
and that with an efficient enforcement

prohibition would become an estab
lished fact and the saloon bar moved 
from the province and Its regulation or 
suppression from the realm of politi
cal questions.IEO AND JULIET.

r exhibitors and friends 
mtly at the Unique of 
etton of Romeo and 
Bara Is the Juliet and 
tion of the character 
uch praise from critic*, 
was her Romeo. The 
» Play are wonderful, 
actors In the cast make 
» scenes.

d that an efflcl-
Endorsed Own Action.In License Counties.

The general opinion was that the 
course of organization following time- 
honored tradition of the Dominion Al
liance In pledging candidates rather

In reference to license counties 
Mr. Wilson mentioned organizations 
being formed for enforcement of the 
new prohibitory law. In Madawnska 
we have a strong organization look
ing forward eagerly to the coming in
to operation of the new law. In SL 
John the prohibitory enforcement 
league Is preparing for first of May 
and completing arrangements for a 
publicity campaign, and preparing to 
help in the enforcement of the new 
law.

Work of like nature is going for
ward in Restlgouche county, but there 
Is need of stronger organization and 
more work in Kent and Gloucester.

wÆË,

/:

mThe Inspectorship.
The report, of the executive indi

cated that members of that body had 
taken up with the old government 
the appointment of a chief Inspector 
and weie In negotiations with the ne 
administratin ' and hopeful that 
proper ofllciaLsfpul* appointed, 

l Representatives from this alliance 
â have also given considerable atten- 
^ tion to the movement for prohibition 

and attended meetings In Toronto 
and Ottawa, and have undertaken a 
campaign in this province In co-oper
ation with prohibition workers In the 
other provinces of Canada.

The meeting discussed various 
phases of the report and passed sev
eral resolutions concerning the mat
ters suggested.

A resolution was passed urging the 
different counties to carry forward 
as energetically and rapidly as pos
sible the campaign tor the repeal of 
the Scott Act so as to take advantage 
of the prohibitory measures. An
other resolution pledged the council 
to petition for Dominion-wide prohi
bition and to join heartily in a Domin
ion-wide movement for such a com
plete prohibition of traffic throughout 
Canada.

The executive reported that a count
ing of the secret ballot taken at the 
convention revealed that Rev. W. D. 
Wilson was the choice of the body 
for the position of chief inspector. 
The council then passed a resolution 
making Mr. Wilson its unanimous 
choice, and a committee of officers 
having the matter in charge was in
structed to carry its Intimation to the 
government and to urge his appoint-

This is the
Economical Paint to Usei

rent
licKneae,
*ness end Nausea
pleasant voyage, be sure 
ut in his bag a package of

’ Certain inherent qualities are essential in paint to ensure your 
permanent satisfaction with its application.

Of these, the more important are Endurance and Covering 
Capacity. The extent to which these qualities are present, 
accurately determines the real value of your paintFSKhv

1 by Steamship Companies 
salt water — endorsed by 

used by trsveleis thecstssaidi?*
aloe, morphine, opium, 
•ducts or their derivative*, 
rurrists. 50c box enough 
box: for ocean voyage. 
rsffTa Travel Book atm!
1. without tharxe.

B H paint BEEF
made in over fifty artistic shades, combines these virtues in such 
a manner as to produce a result no other paint can excel, and fewemedy Companyr. MICHIGAN.

Street, London: Montreal. 
It. Paria, MUan.

can equal.
It is economical because it will cover more surface and wear 

longer than other paints. A cheap paint does not permit of the 
use of the best ingredients, and always is expensive in the long 
run.

B-H “English” Paint—costing but little more than a cheap 
mixture—produces a better job that lasts three to four times as
long.

An Advertising Campaign.
A resolution was passed increasing 

the salary of the field secretary «200 
per year. Mr. Clarke, treasurer, sub
mitted a resolution urging the carry
ing forward of an advertising cam
paign in the newspapers throughout 
the province, 
unanimously adopted and Mr. Clarke 
was instructed to perfect arrange
ments and to undertake the raising of 
the necessary funds.

The committee of officers which 
during the afternoon met the govern-

ROBERTSON, FOSTER A SMITH, LTD. 
P. NASE A SON, LTD.
M. E. AGAR.4 t ; ;!T....................

are our authorized agents. They will gladly give you color 
cards and prices. Or you may write our Service Department 
direct for advice on your painting problems.
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Shall U. S. Go It Alone
Or Join the Democracy of Europe 

In Fighting Germany?
Shall the United States send an over-seas army to join the Entente Allies? Is it best for 

Uncle Sam’s Navy to cooperate in destroying German submarines? Will unlimited financial assist- 
to the Allies prove most effective? Or, shall the American Republic wage war with Germany 

independently of her other antagonists?
On these questions editorial opinion throughout the United States is sharply, tho far 

from evenly, divided, most of the press seeing in the European war a conflict of principles, a strug
gle between absolutism and democracy, declaring that the United States should cast its lot with the 
Allies on the firing line of democracy. The "go-it-alone” side of the argument is concisely stated 
by the Leavenworth Times: "This is an affair of our own with Germany. To be sure, the fact that 
Germany is having trouble with us probably will be of material assistance to the Entente Allies, but 
in their fight with Germany we still are neutral."

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week (the issue dated April 
7th) presents the consensus of editorial opinion throughout the country on the steps that should be 

_ taken in the present situation. All view-points are given.
Other timely articles on the war, and other subjects of world-interest, in this number of 

THE DIGEST are:

ance

The Russian Jew Escapes from Bondage
The Hand of Historic Justice That Snatched the Cxar From Hie Throne, Also Snapped the Chaîne Off Rueelan Jewry

Loyalty and Treason 
Russia's New Menace 
South America As a German Colony 
Why We Are Too Fat or Thin 
Safety Nets on Structural Work 
Making Ruins of Ruins 
Half the People of the United States Belong to 

the Church
Many Pictures in Half-tone. Also Reproductions of the Most Striking Cartoons From *the Press

Perspective the Only Key to Perfect Understanding

German “Scrape of Paper” With Us 
President Wilson's Attitude As Seen Abroad 
Will Austria Break Away?
Threatened Power-Famine at Niagara 
The World on Skates 
College Mobilization 
“Four Pacifists”

There Is an old proverb to the effect that the on
looker sees most of the game. The player’s concept
ion of it as a whole, that is as removed from his In
dividual effort or experience, is bound to be blurred 
and clouded by the dust and noise of the struggle. 
The observer notes the movements of all the players, 
grasps the massed combinations, and surveys the ebb 
and flow of the contest with cool understanding. The 
reader of THE LITERARY DIGEST has the benefit of

such observation. He has summarized for him weekly 
an impartial review of what Is being thought, said, and 
done on all sides of the great questions that are ab
sorbing the interest of the world, and he gets the in
estimable advantage of perspective, 
takes no sides, keeps out of the struggle of politics, 
social disputes, trade rivalries, and the rest, and re
cords all view-points. Begin reading it at once if you 
really wish to understand the great game of life as it 
is being played to-day.

THE DIGEST

April 7th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents 
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” 

DIRECT by applying to the ’Publishers

Jtterary Dfctest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Statist* OUTBBEIIK OF MUMPS 
BEUYS DEPARTURE Tl 

FRUNGE OF IKE 104Tb

little 1*rn* U Mm WOtem e

--------- I IlflL

Looking for Efficiency in Belting
XXX GENUINE 

BALATA 
BELTING

St •» u*r mm - __________

êËmÆmmÊ
OU. notes. la the reer.

So do 1 Hindi, nick, kummsr owe., ssd Artie, 
roreerd .neek, I led. And we enuck out to the kltchm end Nor* 

™ oet to the kitchen mashing meshed putatoe», being the mleterion.
iu'T’lrtah tort,“riwrUe ,tMtid *° d”w mapa of hw d0,u me "aytag, 

There the went kind, Hud., aed Artie 
net 2 ÎÏÜ 2—adly looking thing, with your cents rang aide out dont g* 
HJ,l1**?1'”1 tomok y°“ wlth thl. puteto mesher, eed the Irish tort.

3 Oorman spies quick retreeted to the front hell egen end muck 
up to the setting room and who was m there but my slater Glad die reed
ing a book end noting candy out of a box.

It» a battleship taking on coal, Prit», I sed.
Dundee hummer owss. sed Artie, And we both atartld to drew 

oïïï«“edpiei T141* l00ked "*■ “7llUn*1 w»t do you 2 think you ere, 

She see. three our dlalUxe, Prit», I sed.
mîiü!1ti?,.Jlalld*’ ,eî u1118’ “d Qladdla Very well then, I was Jest 
going to give you eetch a peece of candy, but I dont give candy to Oer- 
man spies.
«r1 ,or ft? A1Uee'1 ”ed putting his on rite. And Qladdls gave ns 

eetch a peece of candy of the box, being chockUt mushmellers.

h, t. \
Aumro a MeowLHT,

Yserty «tibeorlptlone: 
yt tkirlsr,„,w,„M„,„„,y,j|d| Dp

MPke*

It sa Inter Your Letters, 
enclose oaeh to an • A 00 tend latter. Dee posted notes, 

. LOO order*, or 
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ordure when re-
Witley Camp New Under 

Quarantine — New Brunt- 
wick Officers Join 13th 
Reserve Battalion.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 7. 1017.

"M's an fighting fin a worths purpose, and we dull not lay damn 
•mill thaï purpose has hem fully achlned."—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting mit we 
•end to the front mean# one step nearer peace*

Is always good and gives the most 
sahilactery results whether in dry, 
damp or dusty places, or in the epen 

Specially adapted tor Crosa Running.

That the outbreak of mumps
among the overseas troops at Wltley 
Oamp has become more general was 
the statement made by a member of 
the 104th In a letter received by rela
tives here yesterday. The young 
soldier reports that the outbreak of 
mumps has served to delay the de
parture of the 104th and- other bat
talions for France and that It will 
probably be some time yet before the 
luarantine is lifted.

Several young officers who left the 
city to report to the Imperial authori
ties have completed special courses 
In England and have been sent to re
port to Ool. Fowler as members of 
the 13th Reserve Battalion. Lieut. 
F. P. J. Travis, one of the number, 
states that they hope In this wav to 
set an early opportunity to go to the 
front as the battalion supplies the 
officers to the New Brunswick units 
on the firing line a» the need' requires.

A SINISTER MOVEMENT. stability of sterling exchange, and 
pay for munitions and food supplies 
purchased In that country. The Do
minion Government has borrowed 
$75,000,000 In New York on favorable 
terms, and at least twto provinces 
Manitoba and Ontario, have arranged 
to transfer their outstanding debt 
from London to New York by conver
sion of bonds, 
these transactions Is that It releases 
a certain amount of British capital, 
and establishes a like sum of credit 
In New York available for exchange 
purposes. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company is about to pursue a 
similar course In respect of bonds 
and debentures to the extent of scores 
of millions hetd In Great Britain. The 
Intension to retire these securities 
with the proceeds of a Collateral 
Trust bond Issue made in New York, 
and thus release two hundred or more 
millions to the British Government 
for use in the United States. The

Day by day the Laurier-Natlonalist 
alliance In Quebec grows more bold 
and more active. The latest example 
of Its work was seen In Quebec East,
Bir Wilfrid’s own constituency, where 
Armand Lavergne, Bourassa’s chief 
lieutenant, and Lucien Cannon, Law
ler's protege and candidate In Dor
chester, appeared on the same plat
form to denounce conscription In par
ticular and the Borden Government In 
general. We are told by the press re
ports that the meeting was attended 
by three thousand people, and that a 
resolution condemning conscription 
was unanimously carried. Both La
vergne and Cannon appear to have 
excelled their previous records of hos
tility to Britain and the Borden Gov
ernment. “The danger of conscription 
that is now appearing," declared La
vergne “is the natural consequence of 
our conduct when we conspired to kill 
the liberty of a nation which had done 
nothing to us." He proceeded to de
nounce England for its conduct to
ward Irishmen. He denounced Russia 
for having tortured Poland. He de
nounced Italy for having spoliated the 
Holy See. He denounced the Allies 
for violating the neutrality of Greece,
While professing to fight for the neu
trality of Belgium. And, finally, he 
denounced the "Ontario Boches” for
trying to banish the French language __ ,

namiiHnir ~ The instructions received by LieutWhne permitting the teaching of Ger- Co, McAv|(y moblll2e the Mnd

Lucien Cannon, who followed, re- Bat,a“0'1 “d brUui 11 up to ™ 
corded himself against conscription atrength' d,recta attent,on »“ Ule 
and proceeded to disclose the real oh- tbat„,h6 LaIladlan Government has de
ject of the meeting by declaring hi, 8ided t0 ralae a force of 5M0° me"> 
opposition to prolonging the term of f°r U,e purpo8M of home derence' antl 
the Borden Government. “It was bey mU8t be raised wl,hln the neIt 
time," he said, “to say that Canada in e^,Woe's;
this war had done enough." The ra,slng ot an adeduate home d0"

Canadians In other parts of Canada, fence ,orce 18 “ absolutely necessary 
whether they be Liberal or Conserva- atep and ,here 18 no alternative for It. 
live, may well ask themselves how it The Dominlon 18 rapIdly betng denud 
comes that three thousand people can M °‘ overeeaa battalions which are 
be found in Sir Wilfrid Laurier”. own re<Iulred ,or reinforcements
constituency to listen to and applaud °“ tbe westem fl*htlnK llne’ Certal” 
such blackguardly, disloyal talk. I, Canadian regiments have borne the
thl. the result of forty year, ot Laurie, ‘dree8 o( battle tor many montha and 
leadership in Quebec? Also, English- they œ”‘ re,celre addltton8 “ their 
epeaklng Canadians may rightly in- ™ks: th1er6fore aU battalions avail- 
quire why dt Is U,at Lucien Cannon. Sb'e are leaV1^ England' or are 
Sir Wilfrid's official candidate In Doe Und6r Wam'ng)‘° '8av“ Tery shart»'' 
Chester, is appearing on the same plat- . an ’ 0 Canadians have
form with Armand Levergne denouno a‘ready Cr°saed tbe Atlantlc and 
tag conscription and demanding a gen- .™f'Ar„|m°J1’'hlent ‘ completed at 
oral election. The answer to these “** will have gone over. That
questions, the only answer there can 8 a bre 06 owin8 but> at Gta 
be. exposes a sinister alliance between .T“ “ ental'3 local responsibll-
Lanrlerism and NationaUsm In the Wb,ch muat be met and “l®88 
province of Quebec. bome de,<mc6 force la 8<Kured the

Dominion will be almost bare of troops 
except for about 12,000 militiamen and 
permanent force men engaged In guard 
or instructional duties.

The Government does not intend 
such a contingency shall arise and It 
begins operations to prevent It by ap
pealing for 60,000 militia volunteers 
under conditions of pay and training 
similar to those of overseas troopp çx- 
cept that, as outlined by Col. McAvity 
to The Standard, volunteers are not 
expected to devote all their time to the 
work but will drill on a stated number 
of evenings each week and on Satur
day afternoon.

It Is to be hoped that the campaign 
In this district will be a success. It 
must be that there are hundreds of 
young men in St. John whose respon
sibilities of family or business will not 
permit them to go overseas and take 
their places in the Empire’s battle 
front. To such young men, if they 
have a spark of patriotism, the call for 
home defence volunteers should ap
peal. It means giving up some leisure 
time to acquire military knowledge 
knowledge that will always be useful 
and may become of great value. Their 
country appeals to them to enlist for 
its protection against possible emerg
encies at home and The Standard 
hopes and believes that the response 
will be satisfactory.

zens of German origin who have ex
perienced the value of freedom will 
rally to ancient Teutonic love of 
personal liberty and detestation of 
autocracy.

For the future as In the past I «hall 
gladly gratuitously give you and your 
officers any suggestion sought.

Your citizens have already done 
gallant service with us and with other 
allies. You will surprise the world 
when your free -born citizen soldiers 
meet the floe and the splendid laurels 
won by both north and south in your 
civil war will be entwined wdth others 
In deeds of heroism not now believed 
possible by your people. I have every 
confidence In the manhood and wo
manhood of the United States. Could 
your gallant lads already fallen with 
us have known of this day their pride 
in their country would have been com
plete, but they have not fallen In 
vain."

Hughes reiterates his statement that 
the government will not attempt to 
enforce conscription during the life of 
the forthcoming parliament. If, how
ever, the national safety demanded 
that the question be referred to the 
people a special recruiting appeal will 
be made on Anzao Day, April 25.

The advantage ofX

Betir jewdrpWHOOPING COUGH
SP. COCLDS°“CAT"EW I.1EIIIIE IT 

OPERA HOUSE TOM'
M

"Something new tor Easter." This time-honored and ever 
popular custom, so much In keeping with the festival, 
presents another opportunity tor presentations which in 
form of Jewelry, are both appropriate and pleasing.

*
A simple, safe end effective treatment avoiding

Croiip at once. I tie a boon to sufferers from

nukes breathing easy j V J 
soothes the sore throat W ««flfi 
and stops the cough,\

The Seasons Newest EffectsThere will be an entire new vaude
ville program at the Opera House this 
afternoon and tonigMr—a special East
er offering of five high class, refined, 

paay Is so high as to warrant confl- vaudeville act* direct from New York 
dence that the operation can be suc
cessfully carried out, and the gain to 
the foreign exchange situation re
sulting will be another tribute to the 
resources and patriotism of Canada’s 
great transportation system.

credit of the Canadian Pacific Com-
are featured In our comprehensive showing which __ _
braces Diamond and Gem-Set Rings, Diamonds In Plati
num Bettings, in Brooches, La VaUieres Bar Pins, Lace 
Pine, Cuff Links, Tie Pins, etc.

early selections ensure
WIDEST RANGE.

PREMIER OF mill 
TO MIKE HO ATTEMPT TO 

ENFORCE CONSCRIPTION

city. The programme include® danc
ers and instrumentalists ; Moore and 
St. Clair, In a comedy novelty skit, 
"Along a Country JAne;" YVficox, 
Goode and Hale, oomedy singing, 
talking and pianologue offering; 
Honey Johnson, a blackface comedian 
with a host of funny stories and good 
songs; La Belle Carmen Trio, Aus
tralian boomerang experts and wire 
artists; and the frlli chapter of the 
Crimson Stain Mystery.

Two shows thl* afternoon, at 2 
and 3.30. Two shows tonight, at 
7.30 and 9. Seats for the first show 
tonight may be reserved in advance, 
but must be called for before 7.30.

SettdTus postal for 
damoriptivy booklet

FOR HOME DEFENCE.
| ■ The Beet Quality at — ■ ]

--------- a Reasonable Price. — FERGUSON <9 PAGEMelbourne, April 6—(Through Reu 
1er’, Ottawa Agency) — Premier

Diamond importoro and Jotumloro
41 King StreetPendants for 

Easter GiftsTIME
CANADA'S PRIME MINISTER.

As a present for matron or 
maid, a Pendant is sure to 
bring diellght, for fashion re
quires & woman to wear a 
Pendant on many occasions.
We are showing Pendants of 
the fine quality you want your 
gift to be, within the price 
range you want to pay. Each 
Pendant is placed in an attrac
tive, lined box as a gift should 
come in.
We have Just received a line 
of Solid Gold Pendants In the 
very latest designs.
Prices range flrom $4.50 to $13.

TEMPER(London Times.)
"The time which Sir Robert Boiden 

will have before the serious business 
of the Conference begins will not be 
wasted and It is sound judgment on 
his part .to have come so soon. His 
last visit was during tbe summer of 
1915, and a very valuable visit it was, 
not only for Great Britain, but—as he 
was quick to say—for himself and tor 
the Dominion which he has led In 
the difficult pathway of war with 
such straight determination and un
sparing labor."

Dreadnought Tire ChainsWORRY
NOW IN MTOCK

Raintyte Top
Covering

Me E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
ST. JOHN, N. ft.

DIRT Back Curtain 
Lights 4SAVERSCANADA’S FIGHTING 

MAN CONGRATULATES 
WILSON ON ACTION

Phone Main 818

l. L Sharpe 8 SonElectric Irons 
Electric Toasters 
Electric Curlers 
Electric Hot Pads 
Gas Stoves 
Gas Heaters

Cut Your Household 
Labers in Two.

Let the Power Com
pany Do the Work.

Take It All ThroughJEWELERS A OPTICIANS.
,1 Kh n Str„«. St J»hn N S

Cor Carrying the Load 
For Greatest Transmission 
Tor Langeai Service

Nothing Can Excel LEATHER BELTING
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 6.—Sir Sam Hughes 
sent the following message today to 
President Wilson :

“Kindly accept slncereet congratu
lations on recent actions of yourself 
as President and of your congress and 
people in rallying to the cause of 
humanity against entrenched tyranny 
and autocracy. Such 
again placed your republic before the 
world as standard bearer for freedom 
and intelligent democracy. It has 
guaranteed the existence of your re
public for another century. I have 
faith that all citizens of your fair 
land will loyally adhere to the prin
ciple of your construction ; that 
cries will be unheard, and that citl

Genulne English Oek Tanned
Manufactured by

AN INDUSTRIAL CENSUS.

d. k. McLaren, ls„,
64 Prince Wm. St

The Government hae decided to 
take an Industrial census of Canada 
this fall. A postal census of manu
facturers for the year 1915 was taken 
last year, forms being mailed to over 
60,000 names. This census showed 
that the total product of manufactur
ers In 1915 was $1,392,616,953, com
pared with $718,353,603 in 1905.

The Industrial census that will be 
taken will, of course, be much more 
thorough and elaborate. At present 
an industrial census is taken at the 
same time as the census of popula
tion, etc., Is tabulated. This has 
proved In the past unsatisfactory and 
Incomplete. The chief reason is that 
the census enumerators have too 
much work and too many forms to 
Ml out and are not men specially 
trained for taking an Industrial cen
sus. It has, therefore, been decided 
to divide the census work. The 
regular census of population, origins 
of the people, etc., along with the 
agricultural census, will take place 
as in the past, every ten years, the 
next census being due In 1921. The 
Industrial census will be taken by 
special enumerators mid-way of the 
ordinary census, but also every ten 
years. This Will have the advantage 
of not throwing all the work of a 
decade on the branch at one time. 
2n addition to the decennial industrial 
census there will likely also be an 
annual postal census so a® to keep 
the fljgures reasonably up-to-date.

P. O. Box 702.

action has

4NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER COMPANY

Sired liilwiy-Cas-flecIritib
Cerner Dock and U ion Streets.

1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year SHINGLES

Rubber Eeotwear 'AMERICA'S ENTRY 
DEEPLY IMPRESSES 

PEOPLE OF ITALY

,. We Lave begun our 60th toot willDouble the wear in every nni* »»
The famous “Straight Line" »a'd rvery proepect 0111 being the beat yet. 
“Hlprese" Rubber Boots sod Shoes. Students can enter at any time.

Try this line nnd note the durability Send tor Rate Card.

Clear Wall Shingles, the 
best for side walla. No 
knots shown when laid.

Last longer than other 
grades when used for this 
purpose.

estey a co.,BORROWING IN NEW YORK.
4» Dock Street S. Kerr,

Principe!
V« hat Doctors Use 

for Eczema
The entry of the United State* in- 

to the war on the side of the Alllee, 
should facilitate making loans In New 
York to aid the common cause, says 
an exchange. President Wilson 
that the most liberal financial credits 
be extended to Britain, France and 
Russia, and his recommendation will

of the United States has never been 
so great aa now. Since the outbreak

4^—Rome, April 6, via Paris—The Ital
ian government Is about to take tbe 
unusual course of posting President 
Wilson's address to Congress In pub
lic places In all communes. Such ac
tion has been taken In tbe past only 
ta respect of official Italian documents 
of the highest Importance.

The newspapers, public men and 
wnr upwards of *1,800,000,0011Tarioua organization, continue to ex.

“ “N” s;on British account to estebnsS1 netted State* Into the wan

Strong Proposition»A soothing combination of oil of 
Win tea-green, Thymol, and other 
healing ingredients called D. D. D. 
Prescription is now a favorite rem
edy of skin specialists for all skin 
diseases. It penetrates the pores, 
gives instant relief from the most 
distressing skin diseases.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist St 
John, N. B.

urges

$2.25IIHUMPHREY SHOES, which are Dol- 
lar-fonDollar Valuer. Tell your deal
er you want Humphrey's.

I
weight The monetary wealth

I THE

—H. IH HUMPHREYS CO.*- - Christie Woodworking C#. Ud.
86 Erin *t.
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We'll be rum 
blast until 11 
tonight — re 
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and Boys 
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the best in j
Clothing * 
and Furnishi 
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.

our

- ST. JOHN

McROBBiS
Big fire Sale

STARTS ON

Wednesday Morning,
4th of April

Door* open at 9 o’clock.

Don’t miss this great oppor
tunity to secure your Easter Foot
wear at less than cost.

^Remember this sale will be held

18 King Street
Opposite McAvlty'e

and tor this week we will be open 
every night until 9 o’clock

McROBSIE
Foot Fitter*. 50 King 8t

spring
mporîations

1917 1917
DIRECT FROM LONDON

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Grey* for Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite Inspection 
’Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chalsso
Tailors. K ni St.

Californio today and 
«y* Phone now for 

• supply. Every first class dsalar sells thsra.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges
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UITLESS I April 7, 1917.fctJolVED 
WHEN ANY NEW 

JTYIE IN THE JHoE 
LINE COMEJ OUT, WE 
.SP1U1M IT. WE dET 
ALL OP THE NÉW 
THlNdi. YOU AKEIN
VITED To A Look.

MUTER. 8R.OWN

BOYS’ SUITS| m

1 Mil DI■
in Belting »

s

IN EAST SPECIAL FOR EASTERI
H

Boys’ Norfolk Suits—the new pinch back 
style—made from fine English tweeds, three 
different patterns in brown and grey pin check 

Pants are lull bloomer style with

Airplane Vi site Coast of 
Kent But Fails to Make a 
Hit.

iQ Thousands of Armenians and 
Syrians Who Survive Tur
kish Massacres Still in Din- 
Need of Relief.Ia dry,

• «P*

tunning.
London, April 6, 8.05 p. m—Towns 

on the ooeat of Kent were again bom
barded last night by a German air
plane. There were no casualties, It 
la announced officially.

The statement follows:
“A hostile airplane passed over cer

tain Kentish coast towns last night. 
Bight bombs were dropped, most of 
which fell in the open. There were no 
casualties, and no damage was done 
beyond the breaking of some glass.”

A
weaves, 
the new fastener at knee.New York, April 8—While In some 

cases actual cash must be distributed 
to the needy people In the stricken 
districts the aim of the field repre
sentatives of the committee for Ar
menian and Syrian Relief Is, so far as 
possible, to furnish food, clothing, 
seed for future crops, cattle, Imple
ments and material with which to 
work. Industrial enterprises of all 
kinds are being established. They 
are not only proving to be financially 
profitable but they serve the good 
purpose of keeping the people busy and 
their minds intent upon other things 
than their losses and sufferings. The 
following extracts from a letter Just 
received (the very latest word) from 
Representative Maynard gives a faint 
Idea of the extent and character of 
this beneficent work:

"On October 21, I reported to you 
about our work up to that time. Since 
then Dr. Reynolds has written you, I 
believe, of the further extension of 
our wool work in Erivan. Now we 
have 1,100 refugee women besides 
some twenty men at work. Great 
good that work Is doing, especially 
moral good. It helps them to forget 
the past horrors and some of their 
present troubles, and makes them 
hopeful for the future. By compari
son with the existing conditions their 
wage Is pitiful, but It helps along. 
Great numbers come weeping and 
begging for work. They are so for
lorn one feels like a criminal In turn
ing them away.

Being mindful of the needs of other 
places I was sent to Alexandropol to 
open a second shop. The refugees of 
that place are In greater distress than 
those of Brivan and I am eager to 
employ a great number of women. Af
ter considerable visitation of refugees 
and consultation with local commit
tees and after considering the results 
of the Erivan wool work we sent the 
New York committee the following 
cable on Nov. 15.

"Thousands of women with child
ren to support in distress and hope
less. Our committee now employing 
1000 women In Erivan In industrial 
work. As many more turned away in 
despair. Opening new centre In Alex
andropol. Strongly urge appropria
tion of $200,000 to employ 7,000 women 
six months at one dollar per week. 
Moral as well as physical results al
ready apparent”

Americans who believe tip the moral 
benefits of work in that charity which 
does not pauperize, K they have hearts 
of flesh, ought to respond to the cry
ing appeal of these women and help 
them to save their Own and their chil
dren’s bodies and souls.

To the region of Alexandropol are 
being sent the refugees which 
continually escaping from the clutches 
of the Turks. I spent two days last 
month In visiting some of these re
fugees in Alexandropol and in nine 
of the outlying villages. Each of these 
refugees on nearing Alexandropol re
ceived three roubles from the Russian 
government On this and on the hos
pitality of the local Armenians they 
have lived a long time. When the 
machinery Is all set In motion each 
one will receive six roubles per month, 
enough to keep body and soul togeth
er. They have some clothing on their 
backs. They have absolutely no bed
ding, usually not a rag. This section 
Is very cold.

On my return from Alexandropol to 
Erivan and after due consideration by 
the station It seemed to us that the 
greatest number could be helped best 
by the provision of bedding. We 
therefore sent the following cable on 
the same date as the former cable 
(quoted

% These suite are well worth $8.00, they 
go on sale today, special price lor Easterffîojvtr'

THERE W NoTHINd THAT " 4AKJ" YOVR 
NERVOUS SYSTEM AND INJURE-S YqVR 
HEALTH LIKE ILLTlTTINd SHoEJ. riTTlNd 
JHOEJ IS AN EXPERT'S JOR, BECAUSE HE 
MUJT KNOW ALL ABOUT LENdTHJ, WIDTHS 
AND LASTS.

BESIDES CoMroRT, WE SIYE YOU STYLE 
AND HItiH QUALITY—WE DRÈJS YOUR 
TEET So THEY LOOK TRIM AND NEAT.

THE NEW SPRINd STYLES ARE NOW DIS- 
■ PLAYED—" WINNIE WALKER" AND " DoR- 

w I OTHY DODD" TOR LADIES, " ROMPER" TOR 
T a MISSES AND CHILDREN , "W. R. SPECIALS" 

TOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
COME TO OUR SPRINd OPENINd.

Waterbury 4* Rising, Limited
JOwiHreH

$6.00KIES SELL 
TWENTY MILLION 

IEXES PEI YEAR

Sizes 9 to 17 years.

elrp SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.!

Beet, safest cathartic for liver 
and bowels, and people 

know it.

lorad and ever 
the festival, 

lone which la *

OX) £1
ESTABLISHED 1194. ■- ■’

Men Who Want the Latest Style 
in furnishings fir Easter are

Invited lo Inspect the Slock offered by W. t. WARD,

They're fine I Don't stay bil
ious. sick, headachy or 

constipated.
Effects
is which 
rads In Plan- 
ir Pins, Lace

tkslse Hlmtt Read With Comfort S3 King street
Here you will find the most up-to-date assortment in Men’s Neg

ligee Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves In Grey Suede, Tan, Cape, Chamois, 
Light Tan Color, Washable Leather with black stitching.

Silk and Silk Lisle Hoee. in all new spring shades.
Soft and Stiff Hats, In latest shapes and colors, known as the 

Royalty, Woodrow, Scott, Stetson makes.
Our stock of Men's and Boys’ Spring and Summer Cape now 

complete. They are of best Canadian and American makes.

Our glasses will make you aes clear 
and comfortable.Mouse - Cleaning Two Store* 

88 Dock SL. 111 Charlotte 8t
D. BOYANER.

Necessities
'AGE House cleaning at beet, le net an 

Inviting prospect, but It can be made 
mueh eaeler, by eupplylng yourself 
with aome of our laber save re. The 
O-Cedar Mop, the Dustlese Duster, 
the Wondermlet Sprayer, O Cedar 
Polish, Liquid Veneer, the Carpet 
Sweeper, Hand and Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners, all will help to do away 
with the drudgery and eave your 
nerves and temper.

We Buy
Old False Teeth

>

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready StoreIWHMJ

Enjoy Mfe! Keep clean Inside with 
Casc&rets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your heed will 
be riant, your tongue clean, breath 
eight, stomach sweet and your liver 
end thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
• box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headache», trtlious spells, 
bed ooède and bad days—«Brighten up. 
Cheer up, Clean op! Mothers should 
give a whole Oaecaret to children when 
•ceoea, bilious, feverish-or If tongue Is 
coated —they are harmless—never 
gripe or atafeen.

SLEI
No matter In what condition, full 

or broken seta, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mall or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Company, Dearborn 
Building, 93 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B,

=>3 King Street

Chains The Underwood Typewriterday and pound the wet wool with clubs 
made for the purpose. It Is hard, dis
agreeable work, for which about six
ty cents a day is paid, and we have 
a hundred applicants for every posi
tion open. Then the wool Is dried In 
the open air, which takes one or two 
days in good weather.

“After this the woôl Is taken to the

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-beilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street

the house furnisher.
: Top

i? k saw AvS

carding factory, where about 
hundred women are employed on full 
time during the week. Their wage is 
from twenty-five to thirty-five cents a 
day. Herb some women open the wool 
and others card it on the crude nest of 
needles which used to be In common 
use In Turkey. The good wool, fit for 
spinning, Is sent to the office, where 
It Is distributed to the spinners. A 
certain portion cannot be spun, and 
from this we make comfortables for 
bedding. This by-product of our wool 
work has made many a family happy.
We make the blanket heavy, so it will 
last for a long time to come.

“Nearly one thousand women spin 
the wool and then knit It Into socks. * 
We give them enough work so they Mi 
earn about sixty-five cents a week. We y 
wish we could give them work so that g- 
they could earn one dollar a week, but 31 
we haven’t the funds Just now, and Mi 
there are thousands of others In Just ifi 
as deep need as those we employ.

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.rilon St. We’ll be running full 

blast until 11 o’clock 

tonight — ready to 
serve Men 
and Boys 
who want 
the best in
Clothing
and Furnishings for Easter at prices that 
will appeal to the most economical buyer.

199 le 201 llniei SI.
OPtRA HOUSE BLOCK

: NEWCASTLE COUNCIL 
CANDIDATES #111:0

, zZÏÎM- —
JIM»*»

IN, N. Be 84 Germain Street - - - - St. John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11 First Aid;h
C. J. Morrissy end Mayor 

Fish Will Contest for Chiel 
Magistracy of Town.
Newcastle, April 6.—The candidates 

definitely In the field tor the civic elec- 
tion are:

For mayor—C. J. Morrissy, who oc
cupied the chair during 1913 and. 1014; 
and for aldermen, ex-Aldermen D. P. 
Doyle, John Russell, Charlee Sargeant 
and David Ritchie, and the following 
new men: John H. Troy. Perley Rus
sell, C. P. McCabe, Stewart Demers 
and W. J. Durick.

Mayor Fish is expected to oppose 
Mr. Morrissy. Aldermen Mackay, 
Stables and McGrath, it Is understood, 
are not offering for re-election.

sad
mission

Tn case of severe toothache N»h 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may oe obtain-

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

yj As taster Dainties
æ KOBINSON’S
* SLICE
* CAKES

æ
I Mif6 ed.Wj $f We do work patr.'eesly and *sllR BELTING S5 SEj rioston Dental ParlorsMiled

Mi Head Office 
527 Main Street 

Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 
OR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until B p. m.

ARE DELICIOUS
Gold Cake,

Silver Cake, Raisin Cake, 
Cocoa Cake. 

Southern Fruit Cake.

$g IMITE»
•— ehon. 1 ,ai
* 702.

æ
$
s
«Aek Your Grocer» æ

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$T ET a woman ease your suffering. I want 
■‘■'you to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment.
■end you ten days free trial, poet- 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will aSCeVt 
gladly tell what my method .d&f 
bas done for them. -V}

If you are troubled _

$ Win CATARRH IS
DANGEROUS

VAN WART BROS.H. N. DeMILLE, &
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.
(quoted above) was sent.

“After years of hiding In caves, 
hunted like wild animals, living on 
leavee, cats, dogs and human corpses, 
thousands of new refugees coming 
from Turkey. They are ted by the | 
Russian government but destitute of 
bedding and clothing. Great suffer
ing from severe climate. Personal In
vestigation by our committee. Urge 
appropriation of $100,000 for bedding 
for 15,000 people.”

I wish the friends In America would 
think of these people as they get 
Into their comfortable beds at night 
and especially as they leave those 
warm nests in the morning.

I suppose the time has passed for 
repeating the gruesome tales which 
these refugees tell. Language Is In
adequate to describe their sufferings. 
And doubtless most of us do not rea
lize that perhaps the greatest suffer
ing of all is the torturing fe&r of the 
hunted, continuing tor months. Even 
the victims of Are, wrenchings. and 
other awful tortures find relief in 
death after a time, but to the hunted 
there la no relief, and always he Is 
gnawed by hunger and In winter stiff 
from cold.

Some time has elapsed since writing 
the above. The Alexandropol shop Is 

Both It and the Brivan

SPRING IMPURITIES
IN THE BLOOD

kmanship and SÜtWFVA
ache, back- w

tiona. blad*
^produceto To be able to breathe freely, hear 

plainly, smell, taste and arise in the 
morning refreshed and strong with 
head) and throat clear and free from 
phlegm are conditions that make life 
worth while.

constipati 
u- tarrhal con
l (QJ&v D*ln In the sides. 
j*»y larly or irregularly. 

J«jr bloating, sense of falling or 
misplacement of Internal or- 

” gene, nervousness, desire to cry, 
▼ palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

under the eyes, or e lose of Interest 
In life, write to me to-day. Address:

M. tamers.teg »«■fesr.Oafc

IWater Systems dirions. SUGAR!4ye 9ion. A Tonic Medicine le ■ Necessity at 
This SeasonFor Country Homo»

Our “Hydro” water eyeteme 
> provide water for Bath Room 
j-1 and Kitchen aa City Water 
I Works do in towns.
I Consider the advantages of 
* water under pressure in house 
1 and stable as in city houses. 

t 1 Send tor Circuler and Price..

j
We Are Selling for Cashindy Brushes

'Quid especially
Dr. wnilsme* Pink Pille tor Pale 

People are an all year round tonic, 
blood-builder and nerve-restorer. But 
they are especially valuable In the 
spring when the system Is loaded 
with Impurities as a result of the In
door life of the winter months. There 
Is no other season when the blood la 
so much In need of purifying and en
riching, and every dose of these pills 
helps to make new, rich, red blood.
In the spring one feels weak and 
tired—Dr. Williams’ 
strength. In the aprlng the appetite 
If often poor—Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills develop the appetite, tone the 
stomach and aid weak digestion. It 
la In the spring that poisons In the 
blood find an outlet In disfiguring 
pimples, eruptions and boils—Dr.
Williams* Pink Pills speedily clear 
the skin because they go to the root 
of the trouble in the blood, 
spring anaemia, rheumatism, Indiges
tion, neuralgia, erysipelas and many 
other troubles are most persistent be-
cause of poor, weak Mood, and It 1. h ^e growing In usefulness. Three 
at tide «me when all nature takes *f the good, (one-half the
on new life that toe blood moet ear- tvl t purchased by Consul Smith in 
lously needs attention. Some people wltn the SIOO.OOO, promised by

eletr ITt £1 Sïïî* £Ah£ TmT^mlttee In September have
^r’toem^r T^pn^SS 'we
î^g^bnîWut'tt aSs^St Repère ,or ^"tiVeLAwo 

SMW£ik0™e amnaUy^màke SS» J* SS -mb. distribute
new blood which reaches every nerve here tills winter, 
end organ In the body, bringing new A letter from Mr. Yarrow lu,t r* 
strength, new health and rigor to celved, tells a lutte more about the 
weak, easily tired men, women and work hi Erivan. He says: Ttodecld- 
chlldron. Try Dr. WUUama1 Pink ed that a kind of Industry that would 
Pills tods epring—they wlU not dlsap- She toe moot hand work with the 
point you. least capital Involved Is the making

Sold by an medicine dealers or sent of socks from wool. We buy crude 
by mall at 50 cents a bo* or el* boxes wool; tote le taken to toe river to he 
tor |i.50 by The Dr. Wllllame' Medi- washed. The washing la done by men 
cine Co. BrockriOe, Ont who eland barefooted 1# (he water ay

No victim of catarrrh can enjoy life 
The effect» of this

10 Tt>. BAGS FOR 85c.
20 tb. BAGS FOR $1.70as they should, 

ravaging, disgusting disease are too 
plainly felt and yet, few people real
ize what a serious disease catarrh

SH BRUSH

For Prices WE HAVE ALSOreally is.
Is is more than a trifling ailment, 

more than a passing discomfort; ca
tarrh Is a dangerous condition. It 
may lead to many distressing compli
cations such as clogged nostrils, drop
pings in the throat, a constant dis
agreeable taste in the mouth, loss of 
hearing, dull headaches or perhaps 
consumption.

Left to itself catarrh slowly and 
surely undermines the general health. 
Being a disease of the blood it should 
be treated through the blood to se
cure results. Sprays. Inhalers, and 
ointments can never cure catarrh.

Below we print an old-fashioned re
cipe, that can be made up in your own 
home for a few cents and which has 
been used with good results In cases 
of catarrh.

Go to any drug store and get an 
ounce of parmint, about 75c. worth. 
Take It home and put it into a syrup 
of 1-4 pint of hot water and four 
ounces of granulated sugar. Take a 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This recipe has proved successful 
tn many cases 'because It acts upon 
the blood and1 mucous membrane and 
tende to correct the trouble In the 
proper way. If the blood can be made 
pure your catarrh will speedily van
ish. Anyone who has catarrh in any 
form should give this simple recipe a 
trial.

Pure Maple Sugar$T. JOHN and term» of sale of the following 
brand» apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTJ* P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 «Prince William Street

Pink Pills give
N

R« 471GLES MONTREAL.. vwNAA'vA'WW'/v^'^'WVW'/iA^yyww'

wnmw landing

5,000 Bush. High 
Grade

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY, 

25c. a Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

CkO^ttTINDIA P

Shingles, the 
de walls. No 
m when laid.

BITTE* ALE
DOUBLE STOUT __

MALT EXTRACT
In the

SEED OATSi, Dawes May we book your order?
C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters" Whirl, St John.

when you wantOH on

Electric Bulbs “'VLSSfcSSSiS
BLACK HOUSE FORTE*

it than other 
n used for this We have a large stock of all sizes.

Bee toe new 7 1-2 watt size for toe night light that I» a tight.
Hiram Webb St Son, 91 Germain St.

M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11
4 i HOMEBREW

EKJ3RSPHONES

Oysters and Clams25
Wc can offer a few Cars of Oats and Middling» 

with Flour in transit, also Seed Oat» and Grew Seed. 
Juit arrived one Car of Best Manitoba Oats.

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish■ME are all full 
•applied to 
* from the 

Brewery ONLY in localities where

The above 
strength an 
consumer» directwilting Ce. Ud.

rln St.
Any druggist can supply you. or a 

bottle will bp sent on receipt of 75c. 
postal note or money order. Address 
International Laboratories, 74 8L An
tonie St, Montreal, Canada.

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN

PhonoM. 40068 Mm/atdm st.
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"They Çame to Me l 

Vopicka Explain! 
Deplorable Whei

Olad to escape the eurve 
Innumerable Prussian splet 
fad hit footsteps and has 

‘ business of his legation, 
Wplcka, of Illinois, Amerl 

’ tar to the Balkan States, a 
yesterday on board the 1 

I of the Norwegian-Amerlc&j 
Vo picks stated that condlt 
ehareet when he left were 
and gave a graphic acco 
miseries die'war had brc 
Roumanie.

Mr. Vopicka. with his » 
L. Strickland; Jelfersoi 
Charge d’Afflatres for the Ui 
at Teheran, Persia; Captai 
Hough, in charge of the An 
Cross at Petrograd, and C 
United States consular age 
angel, all of whom were 01 
Ranenfjord, were taken tn 
sel whèn she arrived in Qu 
the immigration cutter Imt 
landed with their baggage i 
Office at the Battery.

"The spies were pests,’ 
Vt plcka to a Herald repo 
of them were women—youi 
and they came to me on 

^pretexts. I did not take 
^was not watched, and th 

v»ys trying to come Into t 
American Legation Bo 

Mr. Vopicka gave detal 
change that hé made son 
to the State Department tl 
a. .< planes bombarded the 
Bucharest In which the lei 
nated and placed It In gr 
The Stars and Stripes wer 
the legation while the all 
bombs al* about, he said.

"There vtre eight of 
Vootcka stated. “Bach < 
bombs, and as soon as i 
dropped his supply he tun 
flew away to reload, oc 
again. Hit they repeat 
times. V lille this was gc 
down and wrote out a < 
Slat© Department. I sal 
am writing this aeroplant 
ing above the legation, 
bomibs all around us.’ M 
were killed and injured 
bombardment.

"Bucharest was like a 
continued. “At first we h 
manlans, Serbs. Russians 
British. I had dinner on 
the hotel with some Br 
They were line young fe 
when they left came the 1 
Austrians and the Bui* 
with each change I found 
sorting different nations. 
I had charge of the d1pl< 
of eight nations. '

**•"'" German ' Court
1 "The Germane wanted 
/oiit, as they desired, no 

They
through Germany and ga 
ial train all the way.”

Mr. Vopicka left iBuch 
uary 18. He stopped at I 
and had a conference w 
ard. When diplomatic r 
broken with Germany hi 
leave of absence, which 
snd he went to Copenha# 
was unable to obtain pe 
United States, but aft« 
ble managed to obtain 
come on boerd the Ram 
is a freight steamship, 
land, who for three yee 
klo as instructor to tea 
llsh, for the Japsneee g< 

e attached to Mr. 1 
at Bervlck. Norway, wi 
took the steamship.

Mr Vopicka said that 
tered the war for pati 
menitarian reason#.

•I want to deny the

1
:
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i

mat!.» there.
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News News of Sport
la otmana onlye ■■

Strong, healthy, quick, drtoed in out- 
door sports by inherited rivalries, the 
Indian never has been able 
Diet* fathom the white

Connecting Link Between 
BT. JOHN and MONTREAL. -

SHORT-DIRECF
to com-TRENCHES THE PUCE 

FOR LES OMC!
DIS DEVELOPMENT 

1 E INDUSTRY
STUDEDHXER SUES 

BROKE «LL ECUS
PISSIRE IF CHIEF 

DENDER FRON CINE
of baseball. Many hundreds of the 
copper-skinned men have been 
but very few <rf them have _ 
the pinnacle of perfection In the 
lore.

I called, 
reached Tirât and Second Class Coaches, 

Sleepers and Diner 
8LBEPBR8 are luxurious and 

comfortable—Berths Electric 
Lighted:

DINER—Nothing bettor on wheels.
Daily except Sunday, 6.50 p.m.

N. R. DeaBrisay, DM., St John, 
N. B.

Bender wae one of the moot promin
ent members of his raoe who ever play- 
ed baseball .and Chief Meyers Is an
other. Jim Thorpe, wonder though 
he is at other sports, is nothing more 
than fairly good as a ball player. 
Sockalexls will recall glorified athletics 
to many an old-time fan. but he pass
ed as they all did. Chief Johnson was 
a wonderful pitcher, and might still 
be if he had cared to keep himself in 
condition. 7

Connie Mack dropped him at the 
same time he did Jack Coombs, and 
both the master hurlers passed into 
the National league eventuailyv—Ben
der after spending a season with the 
Federal». He wasn't much of a pitch
er, but he had used hie experience to 
good effect, and he was considered 
about half the strategical board fori 
the Phillies.

Barred from fighting in the best 
of the few states where boxing is 
still lucrative, an exile of his own' 
making from his native land, publicly 
branded aa a "slacker," there Is only 
one locality left In which J. Lester 
Darcy, Australian pugilist, will be wel-

ecarred strip edging on No Man's Land, 
the border-line of which 
trenches.

It is not such a country as Darcy 
would choose of his -own free will— 
the Australian slacker has very con
vincingly demonstrated that fact. But 
It's the only way*—if he would not be
come a life member of the "in Wrong"

There Is always something touching 
about the passing of an old-time base
ball player, one of the men who grew 
up with the game and saw It develop 
Into the sport of the nation.

It was so with Chief Bender, just 
as It has been true of other ball play-

If you are looking for a Well 
Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we

Despite Increased Profits No 
Change Will Be Made in 
Company’s Dividend 
Policy.

War Has Had Effect of In
creasing Number of Ameri
can Firms Engaged in Dye 
Production. That's In the narrow, shell-

Partleulars on Request
the —his ignoble departure from the land 

of his birth has closed the doors of 
his hjomel&nd until such time as he 
wipes out his disgrace by Joining his 
heroic fellow-countrymen, fighting the 
reel fightfocross the ocean. He cannot 
come to Canada Nor can he go to 

, _ England. Wffih the United States
club, to which his flootsteips have, turning a decidedly Arctic shoulder 
ever since he sneaked out of Aus- j in Darcy's general direction, the tren- 
tralia, been steadily headed. j ches seem to offer his only avenue

Darcy cannot go back to Australia towards the “In Right ' club.

is Eastern Securities Ce. LtdSpecial to The Standard.
.South Bend, Ind., April 8.—A. R. 

Ersklne, president of the Studebaker 
Corporation, says “no change is con
templated In the dividend policy of the 
corporation." The automobile sales 
for the first quarter of the year were 
record breaking, amounting to 17,212 
cars against 15,080 in same period last 
year and 9,407 In 1916.

Raises in prices made last fall and 
again 30 days ago have insured a 
proper and satisfactory rate of profit 
without adversely affecting sales. Our 
profits from sale of repair parts on 
300,060 cars now in use amount at 
present to 82.000,000 per annum or 3*4 
times the preferred dividend require
ments.

Special to The Standard.
New York. April 6.—Since the out

break of the European war America 
has developed a growing industry and 
there are now 20 or more firms manu
facturing dyes, although the bulk of 
American production is concentrated 
in less than half this number. Includ
ing the makers, big and little, of in 
termediates of every description, the 
figure of producers would probably ex
ceed 120.

One firm which three years ago was 
turning out 3,000,000 pounds of dye
stuffs a year, by using imported inter
mediates. is today manufacturing its 
own intermediates and is equipped to 
turn out 30,000,000 pounds of dye- 
stuffs per annum, 
which, in 1912, was capitalized for 
$76,000. and employed 50 men and 
five chemists, is today capitalized at 
$5.000,000 and employs 1,000 men and 
38 chemists.

Dr. Edward Elliery before the Am
erican Chemical Society, points out 
that America is now selling dyestuffs 
in all the open markets of the world. 
In 1914 about $360.000 worth of dye 
was exported, whereas, In the year 
ended June. 1910. over $5,000,000 
worth of dyes including natural dye
stuffs were sold to France, England, 
Spain and Canada.

Investment Bankers. 
JA8. MscMURRAY, 

Managing Director, 
Halifax, N. 8. mmi

8T. JOHN, N. B.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers^,

For partlctilars ot sailings and rate» 
apply to Local Agenta or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agenta, 162 Prince William 
Street St. John. N. B.

Tax Exempt Securities
Yielding from j
5% to 7% !

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS O

**We Go On roraytr”

WHtN YOU MAKE YOUR WILLO
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee ?

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance , in regard to in
vestments.

Another firm
SUGAR JUMPS IN MONTREAL.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 6.—Local refiners 

have announced an advance in refined 
sugars of 20 cents. The market has 
been displaying exceptional strength 
in raws and all sugar products have 
increased. Refined is now $8 per 100 
podnds.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. % 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. S.
For Information as to Dates ot Sail- 

logs, Freight Rates «id other partie u. 
lare, apply

J. T. Knight A Co., St, John, N. B.

8, ë THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager tor N. B

SPORTS DISCONTINUED.

Dean Le Baron B. Briggs, chairman 
of the committee on regulation of ath
letic sports at Harvard, has been giv
en the power to suspend aU athletic 
sports at the university when he sees 
fit, according to the military situation.

It was deemed advisable by the ath
letic authorities at Cambridge to cen
ter the power in the hands of a single 
person so that decisive action might 
be taken at once. Intimation has 
been given by those in authority that 
all organized sports will automatical
ly discontinue now that there is a 
declaration 
sports will not be disturbed in any 
case.

In view of the present turn, It is 
interesting to note that the committee 
on athletics has decided not to send 
blank applicaions to Harvard gradu
ates for the Harvard-Prineeton base
ball series this year.

EVANS OUT OF GOLF.

Charles J. ("Chick") Evans Jr. Na 
tional amateur and open golf champion | 
of America, has announced his pur 
pose of retiring from golf tournaments 
after this year. He said that he had 
won all the honors within his reach 
and would try to round out his career 
before retiring by winning this year 
the "triple event" of America, namely- 
the National and Western amateur 
championships.

He Is retiring, he eald, so that he 
can give more attention to his bus!-

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thlrty-eeven Million Dollars. 
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.

INSURE McDougall & cowanswith

THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
TOBACCO STOCK BOROS

The M dtime Steamship Co.Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange
Limited.

Dntll further notice the S. 8. Con
nor. Bn)».. will run a. follow»: Lee.. 
St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m„ daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer l.land, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black'. Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr., 
Lewle Connors.
,Thl. company win not be respon

sible for any debt, contracted after 
this date without . written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.Knswlton & Gilchrist, - Pc.B:»rbuB^dc^.»Cost“n. T
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLO IN ALL MARKETS 

LWTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office.:—Montre.!, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

General Agenta Ag ente Wanted In Unrepresented Place».

PI n to Give Stockholders 
Shares in Imperial Tobacco 
Co., Refused Government 
Sanction.

the Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.of war. Unorganized

Engineer» and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15
G. M. WARING. Manager.

West St. John
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. See. C. E.
Civil Engineer ami Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, myft ijm 
Print». Mepe of St. John end Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, fit. John

Special to The Standard.
London. April 6.—Shareholders in 

the Brttish-Amerie&n Tobacco Com
pany. who had been looking forward to 
the receipt of a bonus in the nature 
of distribution for every four shares 
held, of one ordinary $5 share in the 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, 
will, doubtless, be disappointed to 
learn that the British treasury has re
fused to give sanction to this distribu
tion under the terms of an order in 
council which prevents the distribu
tion of shares of a company incorpor
ated abroad. It is pointed out that the 
treasury may require these securities 
under the government’s mobilization 
scheme. Nothing definite appear» to 
have been settled in this respect for 
the company have permission to make 
another request in three months time 
for authority to distribute the shares.

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH er.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.The qualities that make
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B. After OcL let and mai further ne. 

iloe 8. 8. Grand Menen leave. Oran a 
Manan, Monday. 7.80 a.m„ tor St John, 
returning leave» St John Wednesday, J 
7A0 «. m.. both way» via CampobelliiJl 
Kastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.39 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, returning prt- 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Bastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return- 
ing 1 p. m, both waye via Campobelle 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Tima
SCOTT D. OUPHLL, Mgr.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPHERS.
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING. "

the best Whisky for those In robust health, also make 
It best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made as

FOUR CROWN
BASEBALL PROFITS la made can never be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME 

and INVIGORATING.
This excellent Scotch can be had at any firat class 

hotel, club an* bar in the city.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsFOR RED CROSS.

Part of the profits of the Chicago 
club of the American League wttl be 
donated to the American Red Cross 
if the country now that it is involved 
in war. Charles A. Comiskey, owner of 
the- club, announced today on his re
turn from the training camp at Min
eral Wells. Tex. "I think every club 
owner In the major leagues will do 
the same thing," Comiskey added.

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving
# NO MARKET REPORTS. »

FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents
ST JOHN, N. B

SI Water St. 
St. John VrxsoYesterday, Good Friday, the ❖ 

*• stock exchanges were closed. ♦ 
Market news will probably be <$> 

■* scarce until after the Easter ♦ 
<ê> holidays. TRAVELLING?

GRAVEL ROOFING<$>

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

Abo Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.A FINE SMELTER SHOWING

IN GRANBY CONSOLIDATED.

When You Think of Lunch 
Think of

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
'hone M. 356,

Special to The Standard.
Boston. April 6.—The Anyox smelter 

of the Granby Consolidated handled 
approximately 76.000 tons of ore in 
March. This would Indicate a pro
duction of 2,500,000 pounds of copper 
for this plant for last month assuming 
an average recovery of 66 pounds of 
copper per ton.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LtarteB.

Rsysl Bask Bid*., SL lefts, N B.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

—WM. LEWIS & SONRED BALL ALE OR PORTER Paul F. Blanchet
OlAHTtarO ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - end - Rothesay

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 735

WOLGAST INCOMPETENT.

Milwaukee, Wls., April 5.—Ad Wol
gast. former lightweight champion of 
the world, is incompetent to manage 
his estate, according to reports made 
by Dr. H. E. Bradley and Dr. WlHlam 
F. Wegge In court yesterday.

The reports will be forwarded to 
the county court at Cadillac. Mich., 
where Wolgast’s wife recently filed a 
petition asking to be appointed guard
ian of the Wolgast estate, said to be 
valued at about $200.006.

The former champion Is In a Mil
waukee sanitarium suffering from a 
mental disorder.

Britain Street.

6l ERNEST IÂ1RWEAIHER
Architect

M Coast Sin*- SLisfetH 8uAqua Vitae
omet «741 1330

The name "Remington" on your 
typewriter is a warrant of quick 
service. long life and utmost precis
ion. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John. N. R FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 
grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, aa the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
Life."' It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century.

It is a nourishing, wholesome appetizer which 
makes a “go" of any luncheon.

Prepared from the finest imported hops and 
barley, these dnnks possess unequalled tonic 
properties.

Put up for family use.

Particular attention given to out-of-town orders.

CHAMPION’S CAMP.

Fred Walsh, lightweight champion, 
has acquired 162 acres at Sornit, N. J.. 
which he has made into a home and 
training farm similar to that owned 

t. by the famous Mxridoon. The cost of 
\ the form Is placed at $60,000 and is 

aa Ideal place tor training business 
in golf, tennis, horseback riding 

•ad other sport
There is in connection with the 

form a swimming pool 75 feet .square 
fed toy fresh water.

Nm, fiGcrmalnetimt

TUBES
FOR

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, aa it is 
medicinally recognized aa pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and parity. '

For your health'» sake use WHYTE & 
MACKAY'S.

At your dealer'su -

STEAM BOILERS 4
■— A

WAAAAWteAIWWll «VteU
kCATARRH

Makar, ire wlUu»________
m dealers heads ere eery few, bat 
•re still able u> «I ——; _ 
ear atoeka la New Oleawaw. ni 
eaUstectory to submit year

1 '

as
SIMEON JONES, LTD.

k1 Brewersw24 Hours
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TO LSGIPE WOMEN SPIES SfEE!
the German. can have no doubt* ot 
the strong pro-Ally natnro ol the Pro 
tent admlnletrotive offlcUh."

Captain Hough. who h an engineer- 
In* contreotor, haa been directing the 
construction of two tnnnela oh the 
Bukhara Railroad In Russia and haa 
'travelled extensively In that country 
and In the Scandinavian countries.

Olad to escape th, surveillance of bays beep «purent." l»n.paid, “that 5"*?n?l«m?*SPbMn*oued "in 
tnaumerable Prussian spies who do*- Roumanla entered (bo war for the f««Md «our. had been Isa a m 
(Ud hie footsteps and hampered the spoils. She did not. She went Infor ®‘oc“1?1 msr I on only
bUBlneis at hie legation. Charles J. two reasons:—First, to free her 4,006,- h* 8B,ld4V ha«n Vsî-iï.hf 7n that pit* 7 
Vtoplcka, of Illinois”American Minis- 000 hrethren In Trpnelyvanla. and, **♦«* ?,**„ ^\, Chairman oMhe
ter to the Balkan States, arrived here secondly, because she believed, that < »Ptaln Ho«gh s .chairman ofjhe

.yeetarday on board the Ranwàord. her entrance Into the war would short- 1 American Red Cross,
of the Norweslnn-Amerlcan line, Mr. en It by six monte» Roumanla ' A, the Enallsh al-
Voplcka stated that conditions In Bu- thou«ht that she was prepared for the tmel nwm the freighteh greet when he left were deplorable, war and that It would now he over." ><>«£ “m te tr,Tel UTOB ,n*
and lave a graphic account of the Food Commandeered *-Th, principal need now In Russian
miseries fhe war had brought upon when the Germans entered Buchar- jtrd does work." he said, "la for an
Roumwtla. est they commandeered all foodstuffs ambulance corps similar to those In palrad by the new electric chemical

Mr. Voplcka, with hla secretary, J. ,or y,,,, own men, thus causing ter- yyince j( the Americans would only prooass. Fully equipped tirs repair
U Strickland; Jefferson Caffeij. rihle privations, he said. send ambulance unit» lit to cooperate | plant
Owrge d’Affnlres for the United States .ipor MveBteen days we had no W|lb the well euulpped base and con- 
at Tidtaran, Perata; Captain JlavIdL,. meat |B tho neighborhood," he stated, vales cent hospitals the Russians would
Rough, h> charge of the American Red „w< had to get permission from the be deeply appreciative. Within the
f™,*a‘.P.8lr0gr,d',ind ,e*k' German commandant to get a baker tait ,lx months the Russian Red Cross
United States consular agent at Arch- (o bake bre>d for „„ At last I man- hM lpent 84/100,000 rubles, «11,000,000,
angel, all of whom were on board the aged to get permission to bave a baker making their hospital force efficient,
RanenOord, were taken from the vox come every gay and turn 1,000 kilos but they still need an American am,
sol when she arrived In Quarantine by f afn lnt0 bread. bulance such as Is aiding the Allies In
the immigration cutter Immigrant and „wlvM ot Roumanian soldier, kept jcance." 
landed with their baggage at the Barge ^^dj,,, to the legation for help, tell- 
Offlee at the Battery. Ing us that they had had no food for

“Tho spies were pests," said Mr. * ,t wa| horrfl)le, I could not 
Viplcka to a Herald raporier. Many h f tbem „d we had to turn them 
of tliem were women—young women— ' At ,„t , bld to keep the main 
mud they came to me on all praiinto ,Birx'nce to the legation closed. 1 got 

•[pretests. 1 did not take o step thst petition, which hundreds at them 
'was not watched, and they were il- d 1Bd mBBBged to get for them 

>»:'• ‘Ting to come Into tuj legation. a meagre Bl0wance.
American Legation Bombarded -while Roumanla was neutral ! wae 

Mr. Voplcka gave detaUs of the t0 r6lleve the food crisis In
change that he made some time ego „ j„,t before Roumanla enter-
to the Staite Department that P™*,lan ^ lnt0 the conflict I got away a ship- 
c. .«planes bombarded the sectlou of ment 200 carloads of foodstuffs- 
Bucharest In which the legation Is tat- shipment tint want Into Ber-nated and placed it In grave danger, tne last snipmem i
The Blare and Stripes were flying ovsr "~wh bo»tmtt* he»— the lohaU- 
thc legation while the airmen rained unfriend-
bombs al. about, h MU . Mr ly to the Germans, but when the air

•Thera vtre eight of thorn. Mr. t00k piace the sentiment chang- 
Voolcka stated. Bach carried sx at «wee and the meet bitte renmtty 
bombs, and as soon as one of them DleeSi inter, tbs feeling was
dropped his supply he ta"** k“5 increased. If that could bo possible, by
flew *o rdosd, o^n* baek ^ want ,B y,, h,|,ht of the cold
again, lilt they repeated sevorsl weather cost end wood were unobtaln- 
times. While this was going on I sat ,*en at fabulous rates." 
down and wrote out a cahlejo ths *u,e * =
State Department. I sold.-While I B,lk,n 8ltu,ti0" „ .
am writing this aeroplanes are hover- |fr. Voplcka said that he believed 
Ing above the legation, sprinkling all the Balkan states were tl'ld of 
bombs all around us.' Many persons the war, but that each one wante-l lie 
were killed end Injured during the struggle to end In Its own favor, so 
bombardment. that they would keep on fighting. He

"Bucharest was Ilk# a cinema," he also stated that Roumanla believed 
continued. "At first we had the Ron- that the United States was her only 
manlans, Serbs, Russians, French and reel friend, and that It was hoped 
British. I had dinner one evening et there when the war wee over Amort- 
the hotel with some British airmen, can educators and capital would re- 
They were Une young fellows. Then habilitate the country, 
when they left came the Germans, the The Ranenfjord made the trip wl.h- 
Austrians end the Bulgarians. And out any exciting Incidents, 
with exch change 1 found myself repre- the vessel wax tyo days out she was 
sorting different nations. At one time overhauled by a British cruiser and 
1 had charge of the diplomatie alfclrs informed that she must stop at Halt- 
of eight nations. > fax. ’ At thst port she wax delayed

twenty hours, while the authorities 
n-ade their examination. ,

Welting for Mr. Voplcka wérb hie
daughter, Mrs. Edward Kralovec, her land within ten minutes there will be 
husband end William H. Stevenson. IBB appearance of abundance; fresh- 
Jr.. Another son-in-law. They wont, new, flufllneee and an Incomparable
down the bay to meet the Ranenfjord | gicnj BDd lustre, and try as you will | CHA6. E. BBLYEA,
In a tug and did not know until they ^ CBB not fl„d e trace of dandruff I Boots, Shoes and Gaata Furnishings, 
came alongside the vessel tint Mr. w g,Blr. but y0ur real surprise First Class Bool and Shoe Repairing.
Voplcka had already left on hoard the ^ ^ lbout two weeks' use, 81 Union St.. W.B. Phono W. 114-11.
Immigrant They all met at the Be.- when yen will see new hair—line and ——

downy at Brat—yea—but really new 
hair—sprouting out nil over your 
scalp—Dnndorlno la, we believe, the I 
only sare hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp and eu 
it never falls to atop falling hair at

If yon want to prove bow pretty 
and soft year hair really la, moisten a 
cloth with a Utile Dacderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair— 
taking on# small strand at a time.
Tour hair will be soft glossy and 
beautiful la Just a few momenta—a 
lellgUtfnl surprise awaits everyone 
who tries Oris.

* M A D » A M 
PAC i f i c r „

THREE STORES.
V m. Parkinson, Ceeh Grow*

choicest Goads at Lewaat Prisas. 
Freak a renag Oattaa.. .. ..Ha It 
gpaelal Blandtd Tea

Oaa trial will eaavtaoe pea 
RBMIMUO-THRH ITORta 

111 Alslslla et ..’Phans M MOV
147 Vleterta It

OR. J. C DOORE. 
Dentist.

With whoa Dr. r. A. Ainsworth to as-
_Ul.
>40 Main et Phone M. MM.

CORSETS.AUTOMOBILES.nectinr Link Between
rOHN end MONTREAL. ^

•RT — DIRECT « GET OUR PRICES. 

United Automobile Tire Co.,

THE SPIREUA CORSET COMPANY
desires a trained Ooraetlere In each 
town and oouatry dlatrlot la the 
province

A full course at Instruction la 
Cenwtry tree. Apply by mall to 

MRO. ACQUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, ht John.

thought It was. 3o
..Ha »

id Second Class Coaches, 
Sleepers and Dinar 
QRB are luxurious and 
ortable—Berths Electric 

Lighted.
-Nothing better on wheels, 
except Sunday, 6.50 pa. 
eiBrleay, D.P.A., 8t John,

“Tbey Çnme to Me Upon All Possible Pretexts," Charles J. 
Vopicka Explains—Says Conditions in Bucharest Wen- 
Deplorable When He Left.

I DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULUN,

124 Mullkreet, 

•Phone M. 1844.

S07 Mala Bt. 'Pilose it IMS-U.

East St John.......... ’Phene M lfl.1l
CARSON GARAGE. 

Ford Service Station.
All parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

HACK A LIVËRY STABU

JOHN GLYNN, J
It Derehaatir It M-IHA "

COAL AND WOOD.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 17.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELEOTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

Oaa Supplies
•Phene Mala ITS. 14 and 11 Desk Bt.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

SINtSSuiiPliASURt
CanaoianPacific

Coaohts Is nttendnioa at All beats 
and trains.We Sara the

Beat Maohanloa and Beet equipment
DAVID LOVE, 

Large Sleigh to Hire. 
M Germain St ’Phene 1d1li ie

Quick end Economic Repair*.
Motor Car it Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108*114 Princess St, ’Phons M. 1806. F. C. MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor.
igumi , „ . FOR SALE.

I Carload ot Ontario Horate, 
1,000.1,500 lbs. 

OONELLY’I «TABLE,
10 Coburg M .

"~thômâFaTshorï;
Mask ang Livery Stable 

Eight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pang (trust

Cracked and scored cylinders re-

i•Phene W 10141Pnlrvtlla Plateau
ENGER SERVICE

J. H. McPartland & Son
Thone M-lMf-fl. 106 Water it iBetween

HEAL and LONDON ******** * * * t A VVAV* CVVVIVi t * V* ***S V*Uto WILLARD wa ’Phone, M*ilmeuth to land passengers»),
Ictilars ot sailings and rates 
>c*l Agents or to 
IERT REFORD CO., LTD. 
gents, 162 Prince William 
set. St. John. N. B.

Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

STORAGE BATTERY.
OTT1E S. MclNTYRE. J

64 Sydney St 'Phene M. 114341 /

hAkuwAKE.
BARRY SUPPLY 00. 

Hardware dealers, Wall Pesai
Paints, Kitchen tltoailll, MU1 aw 
Contractors' Huppllefc tl

I Erueeale at U Desk M.
'Phone M. 177.

WILFUL SENATORS..........................
HANGED IN EFFIOY. APPLES.

Applet For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON,

16 and 60 South Market Wharf, 
Bt John, N. B.

*
-DEMPSTER LINE *Washington, April 8.—Effigies ot 

Senators Stone and Lafollette hung 
from electric light posts on one of the 
main street Intersection points In full 
view of the crowds returning home 
during the night. They were cut I 
down by the police early today after' 
having been viewed by thousands.

*4 AFRICAN SERVICE.
>M ST. JOHN, N. BL 
'mat ion as to Dates of Sail* 
bt Rates and other partie u«

HOTELS.•r
A Saab in the pen it of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be* 
fore the public ere, to that when they ere reedy
to buy they will knew where you ere.

i USE THIS RELIABLE 
î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

keep your nemo—your huslnegg, your 
end your telephone number constantly 

before the buyers'a yea by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1010 end here 

. our representative call and explain.
***************** *VYM************

* LANSDOWNk. HOUSE, „
40 south side king square. * 

Next doer to imperial mean* 
Rata (140 per Day.

*BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Office, 661; Residence, 614.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

*
*
*8ht A Co., St. John, N. B.

DICKINSON A KINO, Praprlttara.

GIRLS! ACT NOW! 
il COIN! OUT 

MEINS MIDRIFF

H. C. Orsen, Manager. INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

•itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

ther notice the 3. s. Con- 
will run as follows: Loaf* 
N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
ig Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
, m„ daylight time, for 8L 
I. B„ calling ol Dipper Har- 
r Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
r L’Btete. Deer Island, Rad 
- George. Returolng leave 
•a, N. B., Tuesday Tor St. 
calling at L’Btete or Back 

’■ Harbor, Beaver

bia.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

•ollollor, eto.
42 Prlncssi Street., 8t. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

* N. B. Manager Canada Ufe i 
A«>u ranee Oo,

Imperial Ouarantaa and Aasldeat ' 
aad six good tariff Are compasleA 

40 Prlnea Wm. Si

You cant
*
*
* 'Rhone M4074
*J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B.

JEWELERS. |
POYAS & CO., King Sq,

Full Lines a* Jewelry and watahaa 
Prompt RspalrWsriLhRhsns M HfLU

LAUNDRIES.
WIT WASH.

Goods oalled 1er and dallvarad estai 
dey. Moat up-to-date plant

In the ally. g
VICTORIA LAUNDRY. t
HO Pitt Street, 'Phene M-INI.

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES A CO.,

have removed thair ouoa to the use 
adieu sank ot commerce suuaias 
KISS Si

*125-cent “Dinderine" will save 
your hair and double 

it* beauty.

FTry this I Your hair gets soft, 
wavy, t bundant and 

glossy at once.

Harbor 
Harbor. Weather and tide

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., LtiL

(jobbers only)
BOOTS AND SHOES.home Wharf and Ware* 

., Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr., 
ora.
ipany will not be respon- 
ny debts contracted after 
Ithout a written order from 
y or captain of the ataam*

GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for #'lnvic-
rîïrsh

in. occarionally to have a head of | 3,7 M,ln *h0H* 1#M
heavy, beautiful hair; sort, lustrous,1 ————A—» 
wavy sad free from dandruff. H Is 
easy and Inexpensive to have pretty, I 66 Brussels it 
charming hair and lots of it. Just get I DKAU6H
a 26-cont bottle of Knowlton's Dan-1 Boots, Shoos, nitaps 
derine now—all drug stores recom-|rNUr Snecial Fir 
mend It—apply a little as directed 1 H

Manila. Italian, Juts, Sisals, Russian, 
Cordage

Twines of every description.
St John Offloo, 41-52 Smyth Stnsi 

JOHN THORNTON, Manager. FIRE INSURANCE.
Whoa

DAIRY.
CRffAM RUTTBN■000

MAN AN S. S. CO. M. SINCLAIR, LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

• let *nd unm further no MILK’Phene M-1145.11.

re and Rubbers.
at Claes Re-

pairing Lnder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

hand Manan leavaa Grace t IN
d»7» 7.30 am., for Si John.. 
lavoa st. John Wednoadayii 
both way» via CampobelloJl 
d Wllaoo'a Beach, 
ud Manan Thursdays 7.8e 
!L Stephen, returning rri- 
, via Campobello, Baetport 
rews, both ways, 
ind Manan Saturdays 7.80 
I trip St. Andrews, return* 
both ways via Campobello

Lancaster Jury turn,
'Phene M «720German Courtèéy

The Germane wanted me to get 
t, as they desired no foreign dlplo- 

matleta there. They sent me up 
through Germany and gave me a spec
ial train all the way."

Mr. Voplcka left (Bucharest on Jan
uary is. He stopped at Berlin, he said 
and had a conference with Mr. Ger
ard. When diplomatic relation» were 
broken with Germany he requested' a 
leave of absence, which was granted 
and he went to Copenhagen. There he 
was unable to obtain passage for the 
United State», but after some trou
ble managed to obtain permission to 
come on boerd the Ranenfjord, which 

freight steamehlp. Mr. Strick
land. who for three yean waa In To- 
klo as Instructor to teachers of Eng
lish, for the Japan»* government, he- 

e attached to Mr. Voplcka'a ataff 
at Bervlck. Norway, where the party 
took the steamship.

Mr Voplcka said dut Roumanie en
tered the war tor patriotic and hu
manitarian reaaone.

£ gig Main Si
South Say MANUFACTURER’S AST. 

G A. MUNRO, „
lepressnliag

Thomas J. Upton; Nuggat Polish Os, 
Ltd.; «nap Co., Ltd.i Sam Buk Ce,| 
Sanitary Chemical Co,

22 Canterbury St. ’Phena M-MM.

'Phene W. 41S

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CH1TTICK, Proprietor.

lea Cream, Fruit Confectionery. 
Main Street

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. w. Flawwalling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream. Butter, ffgga,
ICI CREAM.

71 Oullferd it 'Phone W-134-21.

'Phene W. 2*441.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.t. tery- BUTCHER.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
MANILLA CORDAGEThe change of government In Rite 

sla waa not a revolution, but a coup 
d'etat declared Captain David L. 
Hough yeaterday, upon hla arrival on 
hoard the Ranenfjord. None of Hie 
characteristics of a revolution harked 
the dethronement of Nicholas, he Mid 

Commends New Rule 
Captain Hough, who served Jn the 

Spanish American War, said furtbet 
that Russia waa to be congratulated 
upon the rational adjustment of gov
ernmental affairs and paid a high tri
bute to the economic sense and fltneaa 
of tho* now at the head of that coun
try- So secure aad stable era cojdl

(PIRB ONLY).Itandard Tima
JTT D. OUPTTLL, Mgr.

I
Security ExceeSe One HumPrime Western Beef, 

gar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. 1. DAVIS 6t SON,

— 'Phene 6fg.

Srod Million Dallera. Oalrsalsed gad Black steel WHS
Rape, oakum, Pitch, Tar, 00a Maks 
Flags, Tickle Bleaks, sag Malar leas

C.E L JARVIS ft SONWELLING? Provincial Agent».Is a MS Main St.
DRUGGISTS.

s. Z. DICKSON! Tickets By All 
Steamship Lines.

Gurney Rang* ang Starig 
ang Tinware,

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Orel** parcel

2 Sites,, re ee « • ##11 lO, AOd 80 Itt. 
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Car. Charlotte eng *L Jam* Streets.

'Phone M 117L _____

FOR
"Insurance that Inrures."

SRI US
Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury at

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S, », 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

A 8. SPLANE it CO.HOMSON & CO.
UeUtaA

k Hdf-, SL John, N B.

’Phene M. SU. •btt W"I went to deny the reports that
WSSTSRN ASSURANCE OO. 

Incorporated 1M1,
AsHte over............. .. . .14,000,000 vi
Lmmos paid ale* organi- 

talion over..

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROSiRT WILBY, Medical Klectrtn 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease», weakness and want 
lag, neurasthenia, Ideomotor stasia 
paralysie, sciatic», rheumatism, eta 
Faciei blemishes of all kinds remet" 
ed. 44 King «fillers.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Eveiything in Stock that • 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Watarlw Streets.
Titeohene Ho. 1001,

SPEECH
IS GOLDEN

Telapbeae Main «S» Tares Cask

r. Blanche! »n,m, «M.C'i
Head omea: Toronto, Oat.ST. JOHN, M. •

R. W. W. FRINK Sraneh Manager.IB ACCOUNTANT ROBERT L BUTLER, 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

Ot, John, N, I.
S t

- arid - Rothesay MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

126 Mam SL
We Duplicate Broken Lensei 

Without Prescription.
Jena promptly.

ft: DUR1CKS
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Seat Far Caught and Cole»

DURICK'S DRUG STORE,
402 Main St., earner fflm, 

'Phone 91d.

•Phene M. 2242.

' O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole-il* and Heutil 
Dealers la :•!

Masts Poultry. Vegetablw, ate.
Oama of all hinds In mum. 

City Market.

271 Main Street.
I

EST IÀIRWEAIHE8
Architect
iSired- StMkU

WHITE St CALKIN,
Firs, Plata Oiaaa, Accident, Autame- 

bile Insuran*.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street,

If one knows how and when to use it »All repelro are

TRUSSES,
SHOULDIN SUPPORTS,
abdominal silts.
•UgPffNSORlie.

W# carry » full line of tie abets 
of the best make».

W. HAWKER St SON, 
o,„e«isi,

After your hoary cold balls year 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
76» aad »U4 for bottle tl

J. B. MAHONY'S,
THff PCNSLAR STORE,
Cor. Dales aad Dwh Mo,

t PAINTS AND VARNISHES,
Sprtag will eeea bo boro. Got roag| 

te brlghtea up the home.
We Carry Pell Line»

A M. ROWAN, 331 Main 9b

•Phono M 207TODAY success com* only to tho* who know the 
value and use of word». And your old dictionary will 
not help yon—It is out of dot» A new one Ml of new 
Ufa new thoughts, new rigor and NEW WORDS la hero 
provided, tl mote coat of hoodlfos, exclusively for read- 
era el the

J. W. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
all hinds of Country Produra

'Phono, M tar.

It 1130
•Phena M4I1.

•Phene M. 4M
City Market:IS S. WALKER

ry and Heating 
Engineer

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
PIRB INSURANCE.

Tboflt M, 8#42. 47 Cstttoffrtny St,

PLUMBERS.104 Pria* William street

ST. JOHN STANDARD E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels 5t„ 
Phone M 1145-41,

HAMlLlOiY

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware,
01 union Street, West 0L Jeta» 

•Phene W. 172._______
FURNITURE. 
30 Dock St. 

Phone Mein 1373, 
J. MARCUS.

Five Croat Universities Helped Make Thto Book 
Cornell, Harvard, Prineton, Columbia Pennsylvania 

They made the boot dictionary ever printed—it's 
youra for the rating; get ft today.7BES ssæsprMflssk1

PHILIP CRANNAN,
m Main 0t.. 'Phono M. OT

M esta, HUM tad AM Klees
of Jos "try PreOusa 

feTALL A. CITY MARKET,'ffhoev 22 1OT
DYE WORKS,

Werhe: 27 aad 2» Eta Ot, North End. 
Ofltao: Ooelk skie King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Plaishsrs of Lodi*' aad 
Cost's Weariag Apparel, Fawkor

roR <ile loath*, lettered to sold; brat pic- 
ever put to a reference book. Large, sew type- 

easy ee your era»
FARM MACHINERY. 

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH,

M BOILERS i $i BRASS AND COPPER.
aTiTplorence * SON 

Wholesale dealers to Copy*, «no» 
Rubber. Lead, eu; al* all blade of 
WctTttd loues Mow. We ear Ue 
subnet prie* f*r etratgti «are of
irwaof rar draerfptioa Ike oaty 
—niera of www pop* to umrftiao 
provto*» laqnirtoo proeptiy replied

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAM# OMSMOON 

to M. A. Fisa Whetaaalo aad Notai
Wise rad Spirit Merrhaou, 110 «M 
112 friar# Wlttfam *L EatabtloM 
1*70. Writ* f* fatally erica Hat,

WHOLESALE FRUITSk i
TTCSooééitr~*

36-30 Comafa St, ' 
St. jetm, N. B.

Dyotog sag Droaotog a Opeelalty. Lew 
CerulM araataO era Drag by g 'Phono M ttfg270 Union Street.Publishers’ Price $4.00 

Yours f* Three 
Coupoms «•< Only

• without_____ _
ndeurarary tow.ta,  ̂
to flu —*r_ • ~ _
NowGlaegow. itto 
o submit your

French arorttt. Wm. Mart#» Ma»
r.BOfTHIPK

e ARC AIN DAY—What do you lb lab
* tra Oatbo tiettietO' Footilroly eTu‘i tae^ÜJtord

***”!” y? Cnaotatod *»rar tor *14# at ear sur
P"* fw< »«rao raye ura * lfsa4 envied dews sole.

ra» Write Gallia Iratuele. 44 Drews CHAS. F. FRANCIS St CO.,
72 Will IlfWi

Drink aad Drag TreeUneet,
Wo granatoo e tige* * grog sera

I» Reed-. PeW Wi

Thera M 21*041.
Heed 04»*. Ottawa Os»

ESON 6k CO. Ltd, OL Job» N, B,CLIP COUPON ON PAW I
fis»** ot 'ptooMê M, IHê,

/

# 0

A



■

..W ■■

pohll. M» 1
««Ho,Jwt tte

zxwith U>. quality ensuring dimubWty. It hasten*

SARGENTS HARDWARE TRIM
l> luhlotmd after 0» meet recent end approved pattern», being at
fared alio In a large variety of popular flnUhee. Only eeleoted ___
tirlali of the highest grades era used In Its manufacture, ggg OUN 
PINK DISPLAY,

- W. H. THORNE & Ca, LTD.MARKET
SQUARE _ KING 

STREET

TODAY AND TONIGHT
A SPECIALLY PLANNED SHOWING OF

CnmnteO Mb for faster
at $3.00, $5.00, $7.00 *

Novelty, individuality and smartness generally characterize 
this showing of fine hats at $3 00, $5 00 and $7.00. 
Modish colors and artistic trimmings combine to make 
these hats most desirable for Easter wear.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

->

f House Cleaning Necessities
Make h Easy to Clean.

Stepladdere (well finished with peil attachments)
........................................................... 75c.totS.B0

Curtain Stretchers (stationary and removable pins)
............................... ........................$1.25 to $3.50

Carpet Whips (Braided Wire)....................... ..... 15c.
O'Cedar Polie Mops.............................. $1.00 to $1.50
Mops (Self-wringing Twine and Dust) .. 40c. to $1.60 

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, 
Metal Polishes, etc.

__________Store Open Saturday Evening_________

Smoibore i eft&fwi 5u <
Arvo >• carrmtm rUKNITURm .

mmm/JiiimI 7 7/91

acrmainat '•

•tore* Opart 0.30. O/oee at 6 p. m. Saturday u 10 p. m.

Charming

Easter Millinery
Radiating the Hues of Spring

Trimmed and Untrimmed Mats
In becoming shapes sad novel onsets that have passed the 
strict censorship of general approval and been accepted ae 
authentic and correct.

Featuring all the new weaves In straw and millinery ma
teriels, in every late odor and odor combination.

Smell, enug-fltllng shapes; soute with e military tendency 
seem to take precedence for Immediate wear, though larger 
shapes In endless numbers end variety of models demonstrate 
that there Is not any eidustve vogue.

Ornaments, not so ornate ee usual, show an Oriental In
fluence. Many are unique.

Altogether a presentation comprehensive and complete.

MILLINSRV DEPARTMENT.

Aa'Ç
tu

K'UPn v i

New Camisoles Novelties in Neckwear Easter
for Easter

Dainty Creations at Silk end 
crops de Chine.

White 811k Camisoles, lace 
top, ribbons and beadles, H.30 
and 12.36.

White Crepe de Chine, Val. 
lace top, Vel. Insertion, luce and 
beading, «1.90.

Pin Heed Brocade Wash 
Satin Csmladee, something 
new, 12.10.

Fanny India Silk, pink and 
whiter Vel. lace Insertion and 
trimming, «2.26.

AddStonel purchases arriving al
most daily.

Fancy Georgette Crepe Collars, 
White, White and Silver, Purple, 
Maize, Sale, Pink, Sky, Odd, etc. 
Some with lace edge effects.

Fancy Crepe de Chine Colters In 
white end dainty colorings.

Fancy Georgette and Paisley Collars.
Novelty White Organdy Collars, 

Hemstitched, Tucked, Embroidered.
Many other Innovations In Indies' 

Neckwear,

Blouse Waists
An extensive variety.
Styles and fabrics are this 

season's chdce, and correct In 
every detail.

The cellars are the huge 
sailor or cape shape.

Georgette Crepe end Crepe 
de Chine Blouses In tucked 
or colored embroidered effects. 
«2.26 to «11.60.

Jap Silk Blouses, White or In 
various Colored Stripes, «1.16 
to «4.26.

Voile Blouses, New trim
mings and erabrdderies, «1.10 
to «4.86.

NKCKWKAR DIPT.

Crepe de Chine, flneet der
rick Macros* trimming, «2.to. 

Numerous varieties.
WHITEWiAR DIPT.

■IAUTIPUL NEW HIBSONS. 
The Khaki Kod, Paisley, Roman 

Stripe and Plaid effects.
Wonderful Color Combinations, 6 

to » In. wide, 60c. to «1.26 yard.
Silk Bandings, Correct Shade*. 
New, Dresden Ribbons.
All Kinds end Colors Plain and 

Fancy Ribbons.

BLOUSE DIPT.

BAs4lR VSIU AND VIILINO 

The New Hat Trimming Veil. 
Borders In Gold, Silver, etc.

LISLE AND SILK HOSIERY. 
In the Leading Colors.
Black and White.

«

c ACM' DEPARTMENT In our Establishment is replete with everything New In Fabric, everything 
Fashionable in Apparel, everything Desirable In Aoceeaorles lor Easter. More varied, mare dis

tinctive, more attractive then ever.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

i

Reported That Local Consul 
will Become Cuban Consul- 
General for Canada with 
Headquarters et Halifax,

Word has been received here that 
important changes ere pending In 
oonnectkm with the Ouban consulate 
positions in Canada which are likely 
to Involve a big promotion for Caesar 
A. Bamtnoo, the local Cuban consul. 
It Is understood on reliable authority 
that Mr. Bananoo Is slated for the 
importent office of Consul-General for 
Ckmada and that he will have the 
complete charge of the various con
sulate offices.

Mr. fcwranco Is a most efficient 
official and since coming to the prov
ince, about two years and a half ago, 
has done much for the development 
of trade between Canada and Cuba. 
He has made a host of friende among 
the cltliens of the city and the peo
ple here generally will welcome the 
announcement of his well merited pro
motion to a position which will give 
him wider opportunity of showing his 
keen business Instincts.

Should the chana . ges on the tapis 
result in Mr. Barranco's promotion It 
will necessitate his departure from 
the city, which will be genuinely re
gretted. He will have his headquart
ers at Halifax. At the present time 
Consul-General Stable is In Cuba, and 
the vice-consul, Mr. Patterson, Is act
ing In hie abeencp.

DIM TO

lilitary Y. M. C. A. Plana to 
Raise $500.000 for War 
Work — Prominent Men 
Coming to the City.

Plans are now bring formulated for 
a vigorous countiyrisMe campaign to 
raise funds for the prosecution of the 
Important work of the Military V.M.C. 
A. at the front. Major GeraV Blrks 
of Montreal, who haa been supervis
ing this work at the front, accompani
ed by Captain W. A. Cameron 
ronto, will shortly arrive In the city 
In the Interests of the movement. They 
will address a gathering of rltiiene at 
the Imperial Theatre on Sunday, April 
16th.

Both Major Birin and Captain Cam
eron have achieved remarkable sue- 
cess In connection with their duties 
With the Military Y.M.C.A. at the 
front. Their work for the Canadian 
soldiers should merit the highest ap
preciation of the cltleena of the Do
minion. Major Blrks was In the city 
about a year ago and the public will 
recall the splendid Impression that he 
made on that occasion.

During the past year the military 
work of the Y.M.C.A. at the front has 
nearly doubled which of neceeslty In
volves an Increased outlay. It is 
learned that the Canadian budget thla 
year will amount to nearly half a mil 
Ion dollars. When It Is considered 
that only 16.00(1 was spent on the work 
In 1914 some Idea may be gathered of 
the development of the work since 
that time. The local committee will 
no doubt have some Interesting an
nouncements to make In regard to the 
campaig|.

of To-

1EEIPITITI0I OF 
PUBLIC OFFICE 

HOW 11 PROGRESS
Sheriff Tompkins, of Cnrle- 

ton, Given Walking Ticket 
to Make Room for Carvel 
Henchman.

The new Foster government has 
already commenced the decapitation 
of public medals. One of the first 
act* of the new administration was to 
dismiss High Sheriff J. R. Tompkins 
of Carle ton county to make a vacancy 
for a Farrell henchmen, A. R. Foster, 
the former deputy sheriff Of Carle-
ton

Mr. Carvell who has been In Fred
ericton bossing the show made InelsL 
eat demands that Mr. Foster who 
was such a conspicuous figure In Car- 
leten county election cases be given 
the position of sheriff. The govern
ment took Its directions from the 
big boss and consequantly Mr. Tomp
kins was given his walking ticket 
There were other applicants among 
the faithful la Farlnton county, and 
It Is certain that dissatisfaction will
be rampant over Mr. Foster's selec
tion

♦
open Saturday Evening,
King street stores end offices 

McAvffy A Boas, Limited, win 
m every Saturday evening dur
ait a«S Mag am 2 to 10 ;to*.

vTsTTvjs
V REV. WILSON 

IS INSPECTOR 
FOR NEW ACT

BNthk weather s
N
%

Aeast shift
ing to southeast winds, occa
sional tala, clearing tonight.

Washington, April «.—Nor
thern New «Rutland—Rain or

cost; strong west winds.

Toronto, April «.—The dis
turbance haa paasad to New 
England and a pronounced high 
area Is now spreading over the 

H from the north- 
west. Rain and sleet has fallen 
today over the larger portions 
of Ontario and Quebec .white 
In the western provinces the 
weather has been Une, with a 
temperature somewhat higher 
than It wae yesterday.

V
S
\
N
N
S

ARE HERE\
s

N
S
VGreat Lakes

Secretary of Dominion Alli
ance Will Have Complete 
Charge of Enforcement of 
Murray Govt's Prohibitory 
Measure.

s Two Battalions, Comprising 
1,800 Men. Arrived Thia 

Morning.
-,
S
S
%
%

Seven Men Answer to the 
Call for Recruits — Kilties 
Receive Four of Number 
Enlisting.

%Temperature! :
Min. Max. S

%30*12Dawson............
Prince Rupert,
Victoria .........
Vancouver, ... 
Kamloops. . 
Edmonton. .... 
Moosh Jaw, ...
Régine............. .
Prime Albert. .
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur, ..
tsotvion..............
Toronto............
Kingston. ..... 
Montreal...........

Bt. John........ ..
Halifax..............

•Below r.ero.

S. 80 44 Rev. W. I>. Wilson, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance for New Bruns
wick, with headquarter» at Frederlo 
ton, hue been appointed the provin
cial inspector under the new prohi 
bltlon act by the provincial govern
ment. Rev. Mr. Wilson. It is known, 
was one of the temperance men who 
was associated with the late govern
ment committee in the preparation of 
the present advanced prohibitory 
measure which the former adminis
tration placed upon the statute 
books.

Rev. Mr. Wllaon came to the prov
ince a abort, time ago from Prince 
Bd Ward Island. He will have the 
complete charge of tho enforcement 
of the new measure and under the 
provisions of the act haa the power 
to appoint hia district Inspectors to 
enforce the lit In the cities and 
counties where it will come In force. 
It la understood that Mr. Wllaon wilj 
complete the appointment of hla in
spectors within the next few weeks 
ao that they will be In a position to 
take over the active duties of their 
offices If the act should become oper
ative on May 1st next, as had been 
provided for by the members of the 
retiring government..

It ia not known vet who will be the 
local Inspector here. Several local 
men, Including J. B. Jones. R. H. 
(’other and E. N. Btockford were ap
plicant* for the position of chief in
spector,
strong petition slgnedi by many rep
resentative citizens of the province 
Including both the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic bishops ns well as 
other clergymen. Mr. Btockford had 
the support, of the railway men. 
Either of these gentlemen will likely 
be made the local inspector.

At the recent meeting of the pro 
Uncial government representatives of 
the Dominion Alliance were In at
tendance. Rev. Mr. Marshall of Fred
ericton told the members of the new 
government that he hoped they were 
as sincere In regard to the enforce
ment of the act as the temperance 
people of the province were in the 
matter.

4642
%. 42 B0
S36 56

38. 34
S3727
%3835 ■M-H> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦N14 40 **.22 40 ♦ HONOR ROLL ♦
%44» 20 *
%8832 ♦ Geo. Cavanaugh. New York. 

Canadian Engineers.
♦ R. C. McDonnell, flt. John West. -I* 

K. R. Mason. 8t. John West.
♦ 9th Blege Battery. «$>
♦ James Williams, New Glasgow,

N. 6.
♦ E. L. Hatfield. Bt. Martins, N B. »
♦ H. W. Cameron, Pennine, N.B. #
♦ F. Ptdgeon, Charlottetown.

Kilties Battalion.

♦
N. 33 ♦40 S 

38 % 
40 % 
42 •• 
40 \

32
34 >■32

...32
86 ♦ »

S
%

♦

*> ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

The 286th Kilties Battalion carried 
off honors In the recruiting rooms yes
terday, securing four of the total. It 
is very seldom that an infantry unit 
secures more men than the other 
branches of the service, but yesterday 
was an exception. The Kilties Battal
ion Is gradually attaining full strength 
and all Indications point to this battal
ion going overseas as a unit.

Will Arrive This Morning.

Ft. John will again take on a real 
military air today, when about 1.800 
men will be seen on the streets. Two 
battalions with two brass bands and 
two bugle bands, will arrive at the de
pot about 4.80 o'clock, but the men 
will not leave the troop trains until 9 
o’clock, when they 
official welcome by 
and the Citlsens' Reception Commit
tee,

The battalions are from the west, 
one from Regina and the other from 
Moose Jaw. It Is understood that the 
battalion coming from Regina Is the 
aioth, with a strength of 765. Including 
officers. The 210th Battalion Is 
manded by Lieut Col. Seaman.

The other batthllon, which has been 
quartered at Moose Jaw, has a total 
strength of 707 men, who for the most 
part were recruited in the west.

Besides the battalions, the Cana
dian Army Service Corps will be re
presented in the city for a few weeks 
by (290 men from that branch of the 
service. They will also arrive this 
morning. While In the city they will 
be officered by Major Woods of the 
C. P. A. S. C. of Glassey Baracks, Hali
fax.

It is not known how long the troops 
will remain here, but It is gener
ally understood in military circles that 
their stay will not be very lengthy. 
The troops for the most part will be 
quartered In the exhibition building, 
and the remainder on the West Side.

Officers Net Announced.

Arrested for Non-Support.
J. Gillespie was taken into custody 

last night charged with non-support 
In g his wife. He has been wanted 
by the police for sometime.

-------M*-------
Will Wear Surplices.

Members of the Queen Square 
Methodist church choir will be attir
ed in their new surplices tomorrow. 
This Is the first time in the history 
of the church that the choir members 
have had them to wear.

------ S-M-------
Claim Success Over Russians.

Berlin. April 6, via London. -More 
than 9.OOP Russians, fifteen guns and 
150 machine guns and mine throwers 
were captured by the Germans in their 
nttavk on the Russian bridgehead on 
the Stokhod, the war office announces.

-------e<H------
Ten Remain.

Three of the unfortunate thirteen 
Who were locked up for the holiday 
on account of being drunk, left the 
Usual deposit at the central station 
end were given tlielr freedom. The 
remaining ten will parade before the 
magistrate this morning.

——
Wet Nlqht for Sentinels

The boys of tbe «2nd regiment do- 
tn guard work on the West Fdde last 
fright hnd n rather hard night of it 
Many a sentry waited patiently for 
the corporel of the guard and the re- 
Men 
in o
barrack* and slip on something dry.

Mr. Jones presented a

will be given tile 
the civic officials

com-

SACRED
to take over his bevt. 
he might return to the

ns inrty 
rde»* 4 hat

Belgian Relief Fund.
Mrs. E Atherton Ftorith gratefully 

acknowledges the following sums for 
the Belgian Relief Fund of Royal 
standard chapter, Î. O. D. E.:Extnouth 
Street Methodist church. $25; a lady 
Interested In homeless Belgians, $10; 
Charlotte street Baptist church. West 
Side. $5; Mrs. McLean, Vernon 
Bridge. P. F,. !.. $1.50.

Choir of St. James' Church 
Rendered "Olivet to Cal
vary," in Masterly Manner 
Before Large Audience.

Lieut. Cot. 3. L. MeAvIt, told The 
Standard last night that he was not 
yet in a position to announce the per
sonnel of his staff, as he had not yet 
received the list of officers. Speaking 
of the campaign for securing men, Col. 
McAvlty said that he did not think 
that there would be need of any novel 
campaign, as every man regardles 
what his position in life might be, was 
fully alive to the fact that military 
training at the present time, was 
necessary. It Is understood, however, 
that employers will be approached In 
the matter. In order that they might 
co-operate In bringing the 62nd Regi
ment up to strength.

It Is also likely that the Board of 
Trade. Rotary Club and other associa
tions will be asked to lend a helping 
hand.

Special Services Successful.

Despite fhe unfavorable weather 
the vestry of Main street Baptist 
church was well filled last night The 
presence of the Spirit was manifest 
ahd many enquired the way of sal
vation. Two offered for baptism and 
fourteen will receive the rite on East
er Sftmday -in In the morning and 
four In the evening.

After weeks of rehearsal and care
ful training, the Bt James' church 
choir, assisted by one or two outside 
soloists, gaev a splendid rendering of 
the sacred cantata, "Olivet to Cal
vary," in the church last, evening.

In spite of the Inclement

s of

weather
a large number of people were pres
ent, and were high In their praise of 
the way In Which such a difficult piece 
was handled. Through unforeseen cir
cumstances, three soloists were un
able to take their parts, but their pla
ces were abiliy filled, and the whole 
cantata was carried through without 
a hitch.

The chorus work was excellent, the 
attacks were good, and much care was 
displayed in the shading.

opening with "On the Way to Jeru
salem," the perfect balance of the choir 
was brought out, and this was main
tained to the end. Thomas Kingemlll, 
who took the tenor recitative*, was 
heard to much advantage, whilst the 
heavy baritone parts were taken by 
Dr. V. L. Bonnell. Dr. Bonnell is a 
new-comer in oratorical work. He is 
a finished singer, possessing a vi
brant rich baritone voice.

R. 0. Holder's baritone tote# re
sounded with depth of tone in the vari
ous sections allotted to him, and W. 
Chariton rendered the tenor solos 
clearly and with careful consideration 
to the lines calling for much modula-

Self-Denlal Day.

The following menu is suggested fof 
either Easter Sunday or Monday, as 
the bones will not be collected until 
Tuesday: Breakfast: Cream of wheat, 
toaet, coffee or tea; dinner, Potpie, 
crackers and cheese; tea, bread and 
muffins, tea or chocolate. Put. the dif 
ferehce between the cost of this menu 
and the usual menu In the little box.

K, PEDERSEN, LTD., HAVE OPENED 
A BRANCH IN PRIMBCRE8T 

STORE, CHARLOTTE ST.

Hsre from Amherei,
flergt. Rennie and Lance Corporal 

Robertson of the 316th Battalion, sta
tioned at Amherst, spent the holiday 
In the city. They will return to Am
herst tonight. The Bantams will re
move their recruiting office this morn
ing. Sergt. O'Rourke will occupy a 
desk In the Central Recruiting Office. 
Word reached the city last «right, 
through an unofficial source, that the 
Bantams would be leaving Toronto to
morrow night for the east. It was 
Impossible to obtain confirmation to 
this report in military circles last 
flight. It Is hardly likely that the 
Bantams will remove from T 
A few weeks at least.

Pay frem Halifax,
captain E. O. Thomas of the lfitli 

Field Ambulance Relnfolncing Base, 
wilt report to that unit on Monday for 
duty. He has been attached to the 
military hospital on St. James' street

Two transfers were effected yeeter- 
day In favor of the Ambulance Corps. 
One of the members of the 228th Bat
talion, flow overseas, was taken on 
strength and also a member ot the 
166th Battalion.

H. W. Cameron of the ambulance 
base was transferred to the Kiltie*. 
He will renort to Fredericton 
talion headquarters.

The boys of the ambulance base 
received their cheque* direct from 
Halifax yesterday, it was announced 
recently that the soldier* In Canada 
were to receive their pay In cash so 
It 1* likely that yesterday’s pay 1* 
the last the boy* will receive by 
cheque.

Having been refused permission to 
fell flowers In the City Market a* 
haa been our custom during the Easter 
Season for the last few years, we have 
been enabled, through the kindness of 
O. H V. Belyea, M. ti. Teed and Ed
ward Hogan, to open a branch in the 
flllu eu est store, 37 Charlotte street, 
wtiere our customers will find a goodly 
assortment of Easter plants and cut 
flowers. ________ __

oronto for

tiou,
Mies Ethel Parles and Miss Dorothy 

Kee seldom were heard ter greater ad
vantage, their rich soprano voices 
bringing out the depth of feeling and 
expression In an impressive manner.

H. E. Collins' voice was heard to 
advantage in the utterances of Pilate.

Dudley 8. RobtUlard who presided 
at the organ, and under whose direc
tion the cantata wae given, surpassed 
himself. The whole piece called for 
most correct handling, but he was 
equal to the occasion and whether in 
sort and mellow tones or strong and 
Impressive tones, such ae called for 
In "Before Pilate," he brought out all 
that w*e expected. During the chor
us of "Calvary," In which Mise D. 
Kee wes soloist, the electric tight* 
of the church failed for a short time 
but both organist and singer continued 
without hesitation.

More Re Oufldry'* Auction Block.

le introducing this system of mov
ing goods, (Sundry's assure# the pub
lic that it le Just what it i*. A Out 
Price Bkx% Anything shown on it 
will be at a reduced price. Only one 
article will be shown at a time. A 
daily peep at the window will tell you 

a* anything can.ae to bit-
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Special M The Standard.
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In which several Indies connected with 
the church handed around refresh
ment*. This wae folhrwed by votes 
of thunk» to those visiting who had 
assisted the choir In their splendid 
rendering of the csofeta During the 
course of tho proceeding» Mise Lamb 

elected «a the peri et 
ot the choir.

the treat of the evening. In the chorus 
work til# Vgrioue parte being well Ml 
raced, displaying hard end consistent 
efforts

At the (-me of the service so offer- 
g was taken on behalf of the choir, 

choir members and friends then
to the church school

ition Company has been 
with s capital stock of 

quarters at Suaaei. 
pray incorporation Is the

Vi
with head

A. White Narlgstlon Com- tng 
» eapftal steak of «MAS, The

raster» also at «wee». adk
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Two (unes In the City League 
were rolled on Black's alleys yes
terday. The first was bowled at 
eleven o'clock In the morning when 
the itambiers won three points from 
the Wanderers. In the game rolled 
last night the Specials walked away 
with the four points from the Beav
ers. The Individual scoring follows:

.First Game.
Wanderers—

Wright ..........
Cromwell .... 72 92 86 260 831-3
Ryan ............ 89 67 91 247 82 1-3

99 96 114 309 103
98 88 94 240 931-3

69 101 90 260 86 2-3

Gamin
Logan

427 444 476 1346
Ramblers—

Duffy ............
Jordon ...... 77 83 90 250
Beatteay
Ooughlan .... 99 117 90 306 102 
Covey ...... 107 87 88 282 94

96 96 84 274

. 94 83 92 269

472 466 444 1381
Second dams.

Specials— 
HatfleW ... 86 91 96 273 91 
Dunham .... 102 82 104 288 96 
Fitzgerald ... . 99 109 99 307 102 1-3 

81 78 85 244 81 1-3 
84 101 92 277 92 1-3

White
Wilson

462 461 476 1389

99 88 76 263 87 2-3
82 82 94 268 86
87 96 92 276 91 1-3

Maxwell .... 104 - 91 81 277 921-3
Oarieton .... 76 82 74 242 80 2-3

448 449 418 1316
The Nationale and Amateurs play 

tonight.

Beavers— 
Cooper 
Balllie 
Scott .

You have always wanted Made-to-measure Clothes
WHY DON’T YOU GET THEM THIS SPRING?

What excuse can you offer this season, if you deny yourself the better fit, style, and 
satisfaction of MADE TO MEASURE Clothes built from British woven fabrics. You 
cannot say, “I cannot afford it."
For, today, any man with $15.00 to spend 
service. It is just as economical to have your Spring suit or overcoat built to your 
taste and Eôdy lines as it is to buy it “ready cut” from a pile of stock clothing. It’s 
simply a question of deciding which sort of suit or overcoat you want — and acting 
upon your decision.
Go to one of our conveniently located tailor shops today; inspect our full display of 
new Spring fabrics; pick out the cloth and the fashion; let your taste and your ‘body 
measure" boss the job of cutting and styling your Spring garments—place your order 
today. Your new Spring suit or overcoat will be ready the day you want it.

enjoy the utmost in custom tailoredcan

Suit or Overcoat

'll d
NO

MORE

Made To X°ur Measure

% 3 & I

mrwm "
1 It 1111II TIE
limit Font!

Warning to That Effect Re
ceived in Washington and 

Few York.

Opinion is That They Are 
Being Supplied from Mex - 
can Ports.

New York. April 6—Wireless 
warnings were sent out Just after 
midnight last night of the sighting 
of Prussian submarines 568 miles 
southeast of Bermuda and 660 
miles northeast of Bermuda and 
660 miles northeast of Porto Rico. 
The submarines according to the 
messages were seen at that point 
about nine o'clock last night. The 
warning was addressed to British 
and Allied shipping. It failed to 
state the authority for the report 
that the undersea craft were hov
ering comparatively near an Am
erican possession. The warning 
read: “Submarines reported 9 p. 
m. April 6, latitude 26 north, 
longitude 66.42 west. Take all 
precautions."

The spot designated In the 
warning Is close to the great 
circle trade route between New 
York and Cape Sanroque and 
other ports on the eastern coast 
of South America.
Washington, April 6—Persistent 

but hitherto unconfirmed reports of a 
number of German submarines wait
ing In the Gulf of Mexico for the 
opening of hostilities with the United 
States were further supported today 
by advices to the government from 
Europe.

There Is no doubt here that If the 
U-boats are in the gulf they are being 
supplied from Mexican shore bases. 
Thoso who hold these views also are 
convinced that something closely ap
proaching the arrangements propos
ed by Foreign Minister Zimmermann 
in his celebrated communication in
tended for General Carranza, have 
been achieved, and that the whole 
matter including the supplying of 
submarines from Mexican shores, 
was arranged by Mexican Miniate! 
Zubaran in Berlin.

LOCAL BOWLING.

HE whole plan of our organization is to offer to the men of the Dominion 
clothes they will be proud to wear at the lowest possible price, SI 5.00.

This policy, honestly conceived and faithfully carried out, has brought to 
immense a following—that to-day we are practically community tailors for

T
us so
the Dominion. It is almost unwise for a man to buy clothes elsewhere in the
face of existing prices. *

tEttglmli & j^rntdf Honllrn Cn.
SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

Ml ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Corner Maisonneuve 

ISM ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Near CuvllMer

415 ST. CATHERINE EAST " 
Near St. Hubert

W4 MOUNT ROYAL AVK. EAST

SSI ST. CATHERINE WENT 
Near Bleary

H4S NOTRE DAME WEST 
Naur St. Henri Depot

Write fer Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Fern and Tape Line. Address 
416 SI Catherine Street Bast. Montreal.

Three Blveee 
Amherst, W.S. 
Sydney. I.S.

j'" Out-of-Town Men:| HaHtax. K.S.
•i. deha. XJ. 
MeneSea. XA

I 32 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

: -■ --j m "v :
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to the southern bank of the Scarpa," 
zsy, today’s army headquarter»’ re
port.

"On the Aim* front, as a result of 
our successful enterprise reported 
yesterday Ip the reslon of Saplsneul. 
lively lining developed, we taking 16 
officers and 827 men prisoners with 
four machine guns, ten mine throwers 
and much munitions, and repulsing 
a French counterattack.

"A British squadron of four __
chines was destroyed by «me of our 
chasseur Ochelons ,tn the Douai re
gion."

BORN.

DAVIDSON—To the wife of Boy A. 
Davidson, Dorchester street, April 6, 
a daughter.

DIED.

April 6, 1917,
William F. and 

Swan H. Fltagerald, leaving Mi 
wife, mother pud fattier, one lister 
and five brothers 

Funeral from his lata residence, cor
ner Duke and Sydney streets, Sat- 
utdsy at 940. Friends Invited to 
attend. (Boston, Yarmouth and

FITZGERALD—On 
Richard }- son of

Charlottetown papers, please copy). 
BARTLETT—In Lanoeatar. on April 

6th, after a lingering Illness. Fran
cis R, aewl fourteen years, only 
son of Hectwt ft. Bartlett, leaving 
Miter, mother end slater to mown, 
meml from hie father’s residence, 
«and One Road, on Sonde*, April
TJSoTSOSt
940 o’clock.

to the Church 
far earriee at

lea*m vT-: . ■
rv: Offensive in 3 South' by Use

of Gee Shells Gained Temporary Lodgment—-Muscovite 
Charpe Hcw:vjr, Speedily Drove the Enemy to Cover 
—German Repulse on Roumanian Front.

V -

ad to public
and do-

ubWty. It hsa long
i

Petrogrid. April 6, via Londoo.-Oemtait forcée yesterday took the 
offensive In the region south of Riga and eucoeeded In penetrating the 
Rueelan Hnee, eaye an official statement leeued today by the Rueeltn 
war office. Later the Russians launched a counterattack, drove out 
the Teutons and restored the positions.

The text of the statement follows:
“Western front: After heavy artillery preparation, partly with 

Shells charged with chemicals, the Germane took the offensive and 
occupied part of our trenches to the east of Plakanan, 13 miles south of 
Riga. The enemy wee driven out ae the reeult of our counterattack, 
and the position wee reatored.

“Ten of our airplanes flew In the‘direction of Sokol and dropped 
bomba on the station and railway In the neighborhood of the village 
ef Kuty, southwest of Svlnleky, and also on several other points occu
pied by the enemy.

tE TRIM
Futures, brine efr 
only selected 

neuter* EBB OUR

_ KING 
STREET»

|
FIGHTING ON ROUMANIAN FRONT.

“Roumanian front: In the direction of the Byetrltx river the 
enemy, after artillery preparation', attempted to attack our position 
between the Jakebenl-Valeputne highroad and the railway line, but vdas 
thrown back by our rifle and maohlne gun fire.

“On Wednesday, after heavily bombarding the eeetor ef our posi
tion between the mouth of the River Rlnrnik and the village of Kred* 
Jenl^the enemy twice attacked our trenches south of- the village of 
Gerletchl. 
tlllery fire.

i

I OF
On both occaalone he wed* beaten baek by our rHIe and an-

ster FRENCH AIRPLANE8 ALSO ASSIST.
“French airplanes twice bombarded the enemy’s batteries north 

of the village of Garvan, In Dobrudja.. On the rest of the front there 
were artillery activity and rifle firing.

“Caucasus front: There has been reciprocal firing.
“Black Sea: Our eebplanes, under fire from tlie enemy’s battery, 

carried out an aerial attack on the Boaphorue, successfully dropping 
bombe on the fortifications. All euf machines returned to their vee- 
eels, the latter being attacked by enemy airplanes.

"One of our machines engaged In six aerial encounters. In spite 
of the motor being damaged by enemy bullets during the third engage
ment the airplane remained In the alrv.and on three occasions drove 
away an enemy airplane which attempted to approach our vessels. 
Altogether our machine received 28 puncture»."

1*
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PROSPECT OF GERMAN REVOLT

709 sit les A Deep-Seated Feeling of Unrest Disturbing the Empire— 
Unity of the People No Longer Born of Enthusiastic 
Hope, but of Fear—A Prediction that Defeat of Arms 
Would be Followed by Serious Uprisings.

achmente)
. .75c. to $8.80 

(lovable pins)
. $1.25 to $3.80 
». .. «• ». 15c. 
. $1.00 to $1.80 
.. 40c.to$1.80 

other Dusters,

(From the New York Joumsl of in 1912, could hardly of Itself achieve 
Commerce and Commercial a successful revolution. The vast) 

Bulletin.) majority ot the men tor Social Dem-
Kvldenoes multiply that alt la not ooratlo candidate a la not Socialistic 

well In Germany. The success of the at all, and the rapid growth ot the 
Huestan revolution has stirred Oer- party merely Indicates the spread of 
man workingmen into sympathetic dissatisfaction with German official- 
demonstrations, and rlota, serious d«n end a repression; with the. sh
one ugh to acquire tile Ustervention , sohitlsm of the bureaucrat, the delflc- 

Berlin letton ot the emperor, the veneration 
only less ! of the officer and the brutality of 
Dread* the drill sergeant. But like the 

German Liberals and Radicals, the 
German Bootallata are patriots first 
and party men afterward. The patrio
tic education of the German citizen, 
which has been going on for genera
tions, which begins at the cradle and 
continues to the grave, has molded 
hie character, and herein lies tfte 

that In Germany anti-patri
ots and anrU-rolHtarlsta 
known.

u

ting
Lor troops, have occurred in

JB * § J ■ 1. and Lelpsic, while troubles
DJIj j T/f 0 r Serious are reported from
rsrw S' ■ and Munich. A rumor has

gained currency in Holland that a 
revolution had broken out in Gen

evan

many. All this suggest» the exist
ence of a widespread feeli 
ular discontent and a 
spirit of national unrest 
would be a mistake to assume that 
events are likely to shape themselves 
Jn Germany as they have In Russia. 
The Russian revolution was carried 
to a successful issue by the veiy 
classes that in Germany supply the 
strongest defenders of absolutism— 
namely, the industrious and wealthy 
middle class and the Intellectuals. 
The probability of a revolution in 
Germany really turns upon the de
cision of the leaders of the indus
trial mercantile enterprises of the 
empire. Today Germany s repre

sentative industrialists are as much 
interested In imperialism and ex
pansion as are the men of the mili
tary Conservative party. There is, 
however, a Liberal rank and- file who 
who have followed with some reluct
ance the lead of the moot successful 
business men. And even these lat
ter, the Iron and) coal men, who hop
ed to monopolize the iron and steel 
Industry of Europe and to dominate 
that of the world by acquiring the 
vast coal and iron deposits in Lor- 
raine, Luxemburg and (Belgium, and 

W the German shipowners, bankers and 
merchants, who hoped to dominate 
the shipping trade, the foreign trade 
and the banking business of the 
world. In consequence of a success
ful war which would establish Ger
many's political and military supre
macy, may bethink themselves of the 
consequences that defeat has In store 
for them. The Liberal principles 
which they still profess in theory, 
but which they have abandoned in 
practice, may be seriously resumed 
when they find that their, huge un
dertakings will be destroyed, endi 
that bankruptcy and poverty may ov
ertake them in consequence of a dis
astrous war.

in* of pop- 
deep-seated 

But RRNITURM, A

’SUS un-

naj.lL Not Capable Without Leaders
Hence, also, It has been declared, 

with sjpparent reason, that without 
the guidance and the assistance of 
the numerous, wealthy and influential 
middle class & German revolution 
would degenerate into a mob riot, 
which could easily be suppressed by 
the police and the army. Those who 
reason thus declare that while machine 
guns may readily be used against the 
famished masses when they are guid
ed by their own leaders, they will 
scarcely be employed1 when the re
bellious mob is reinforced and guided 
■by men who represent German intelli
gence and German wealth. "No gov
ernment not even the most absolute 
one, will readily fire on its own best 
citizens, on its most eminent men, 
on men who are known and esteemed 
throughout the country, who are the 
largest

ym 10 p. m.
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taxpayers and who direct the 
c life of the nation." This 

view of the matter may overlook some 
factors of the situation that are as
suming a prominence not recognized 
outside of Germany. This much ap
pears to be certain, however, that the 
national unity and enthusiasm which 
marked the outbreak of the war have 
disappeared and that the disappoint
ment became great and general when 
it was demonstrated that Germany had 
embarked not upon a brief, glorious 
and highly profitable war, but upon an 
unending struggle. In short, the unity 
of the German nation Is no longer a 
unity born of enthusiastic hope, but 
of fear. The German government 
wielding an all powerful army and po
lice, has so far been able to stifle eny 
really serious expression ef popular 
discontent. But It Is hardly open to 
question that million» of G 
lieve no longer that Germany was 
forced Into the war by her enemies, 
and It seems equally certain that mil
lions of Gomans are carting the em-

Iv

aster 
>e Waists
live variety, 
a fabrics are this 
rice, and correct la

Liberals In Revolt
It waa the German Liberale, who are 

now militant Conservative, in every
thing except In name, who organized 
the revolt of 1848. For twenty-five 
years they had been demanding the 
representative institut! one which 
Frederick William Ill had solemnly 
promised. In 1816 to confer on Prus
sia. When the Uns died with the 
promise unfulfilled, and when hta eon 
showed a little disposition to If,ten 
to the call for liberty and popular 
government, It was the Liberal middle 
else, who roused to action the 

cf the people. These rose 
against their ruler» In Berlin, Vienna, 
Draafiin, Prague and elsewhere, for 
It waa not alone In Prussia that mV 
emnly promised constitutions had 
been withheld from overtaxed and 
oppressed people. It lum been noted 
that the revolution of 1848 wee due 
to the simultaneous pressure of mis- 
government and of distress caused 
by had harvests, and It is possible 
that history may repeat Itarif.

The rank and file of the German 
people today here numbers without 
power. The Social Democracy, whose 
rote Increased from 743,128 in 1117, 
the r«er before the present super- 
AC cum to the throne, to 4410,899

hers are the large 
ipe shape.
Crepe and Crops 

Blouses In tucked 
embroidered! effects, 
.60.
Houses, White or In 
ored Striven, fl.tg

louses, New trim-
embroideries, «1.10

peter end his government In thrir
hearts. Should groat defeats be add
ed to those which Germany has al
ready suffered, and should, misery end 
starvation keep up their present rata 
of Increase, all the conditions of rev
olution wlU manifestly be present
throughout the German Umpire, and 
only competent leadership will bemiIUEE DEPT.
needed tor Its aoooesstnl
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SACKV;

Uackvllle, April 6—Re 
ison of Sackvllle, and f 
Royal Bank staff here 
transferred to the Roys 

, tou, has now been Iran 
to the mahi branch at 

• as first teller.
‘ staff erf forty-seven.

: Rev. George N. Son
"*■ w l^allB, St. John, spent i 

last week with “ 
I-.nnri, and left Saturda 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Harry J. Bowes of T< 
town Monday. Mr. (Bo 
son of Mr. J. A. Bowe 
Is manager of a successf 
Ing business In the Qut 

Mis» B. Fraser of the 1 
faculty, accompanied tt 
bating tèam to Halifax 

Among those from on 
attended the funeral o) 
A. D. Smith fast Friday, 
Mrs. W. G. Smith an< 
Henderson of St Johi 
Smith of Truro and Mr. 
Dorchester.

Mrs. C. C. Avard who 
ltlng In Shediac, guest o 
H. W. Murray, has retu 

Miss Pearle Murchle t 
who is visiting friends 
spent a couple of days 

' week, guest of Miss Lil 
■ Mrs. Kingsbury of M< 
! has been

relatives in New Brunt 
town Monday, on her w 
Verte, where she was th 
sister, Mrs. Robert Prt 
Kingfbury was accompt 
little son and by her slst 

f P- J. Gray of Salisbury. 
Hostesses at this w 

tea on Tuesday alterao< 
H. B. Fawcett Miss Kt 
cett Mrs. Fred. Ralanit 
Charters.

This

Mr. ai

|;j

spending the

'

s < Mrs. Morton, who hi 
à lng her daughter, Mrs. : 
^•-returned home Saturday

A wedding of interei 
Wednesday morning at 
the Baptist church, Pai 
Dr. Vaughan E. Black c 
Sask., was united in mai 
Eleanor Cleveland Eidei 
of Mr. C. W. Elderkln 
B. C. Rev. Z. L; Fash ] 
<ieremony. The bride w 
away by her father w 
some tailored costume ol 
clotii with soutache bn 
of cream Georgette cn 
lace, and a white pdet 
Dresden flowers. She < 
roses and lilies of the v 
attended by her sister 
Merle Elderkln, who w; 
blue faille silk with ail 
mlngs. She wore a bla< 
and carried a bouquet < 
Mr. George Sterne of 
ported the groom. After 
a dainty wedding break! 
ed at the residence of 
uncle, Mr. A. C. Elderkln 
mediate relatives being 
and Mrs. Black left on 
for their home in Moose 
ton. New York and C 
bride’s going away cos 
mahogany gabardine, he 
stylish French model c 
crown of mahogany am 
(Black graduated In Art* 

^ Allison University. In 190

Stanstead College, Is vli 
home of Mrs. Wesley FI 
Sackvllle. He will remai 

* over the Easter holidays. 
Mrs. C. C. Avard enter 

her of the students of 1 
Ladles’ College, at a v- 
tea on Thursday aftem 
those present were Ml 
Thompson, Miss Bessie 
N. Vertw King, Miss Agnt 
Alice Hickman, Miss Mu 
Miss Sybil Barnes, Miss 
son and Miss Ruth Matin 

William H. Irving, R1 
from Mount Allison, in 
turn to Canada next ye 
charge of the work of th 
in the Aberdeen High f

Norman Lund, who ha 
ing a short time at his h< 
Saturday for St John, v 
resume his duties as tel 
tor for Messrs. F. B. Mt 

Miss Ivy Richardson 
day in Amherst guest of 

Rev. Louis A. Buckle: 
Maritime Secretary Y. N 
was In town last week.

Principal George J.

SATISFIED MC
No other medicine gi> 

satisfaction to mothers 
Baby’s Own Tablets. T 
are equally goodi for 
babe or the growing chi] 
absolutely free from lnj 
and cannot possibly do 1 
good. Concerning ther 
Moroeau, St Pamphile, 
"I have used Baby's Owe 
am well satisfied with thi 
use no other medicine 
ones.” The Tablets are i 
cine dealers or by mall i 
boat from The Dr. Wil 
câne Co., Brock.ville, Ont

«ttMr Sown Boon the arrive! at » 
home on Monday. held at the 1

e^i-TEh:
of

• • •
an*-Mm. Frederick Short will 

leave on Thunder next tor New York 
to reeldie. Mr. end Mm. Short wUl 
be greatly mined la St John «octal
circle,.

Mr. chapter purpose hoM 
a tea tor patriotic, irarpoie» In the 
Knight, of Columbus hall at the end 
of April. Mies Grace Magee presid
ed and Mise Wilson acted sa resort 
in» secretary.

Mm. K. Atherton Smith entertained 
at n delightful dinner on Friday In 
honor of her guest, Mm. George W. 
Babbitt of St Andrew».

Mrs. Carson Flood was hostess at 
a delightful Informal ten on Thurs
day at the Sign of the Lantern tea 
room. The prettily appointed tea 
table was presided over by Mrs. John 
B. Belyea. The guest, were Mm. H. 
a Schofield. Mm. W. A. Lockhart, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr,. Clifford Me- 
Avtty, Mrs. J. MaoKelgan, Mm. John 
Sayre, Miss McLaren, Miss Bdtth 
Schofield, Mis, Catherine MeAvtty 
and MU, Dorothy BlbanL

, if1- J. Fenwick Fraser entertained 
£*ormaUy on Tuesday at the La 
TOor In honor of Mm. Georgs W. 
Babbitt of St Andrews.

• • •
Mim Florence Mclnerney, daughter 

of Mm. J. p. Mclnerney. fringe 
•feet end Mise Rllwbeth Ritchie, 
Wentworth .treet, left on Tuesday to 
”t«- the Whtdden Memorial Hoepl- 
tal at Everett Mesa, (or training. 
Tha young ladle, will viitt a week 
In Boston et the home of Dr. M. Mor- 
rla. en eminent surgeon, en route to 
Everett

Mvtaee The Med ef •FRUIT*, 
TIVH," The Femew FreR Metft 

cine* :

The regular monthly meeting of the

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, April 6—The Tuesday af- 

vemoon meeting of the Red Cross so
ciety this week, was specially attrac
tive on account of the extra effort 
made by Mise Frances Hanington 
and her helpers, to provide the shop 
table with ankles suitable for Easter 
gifts and also lots of good things to 
eat. fresh eggs daintily arranged in 
Pretty baskets were in high favor. 
Assisting Miss Hanington in serv
ing the many patrons, were Mies Jean 
Daniel, Miss Allison and Misa Dom- 
vllle and contributions were sent in 
from many homes. Mrs. Joseph 
Henderson and Mrs. Fred Foster were 
afternoon tea hostesses. Receipts for 
the afternoon were about 180.00.

Also on Tuesday Miss Muriel Rob
ertson, secretary of the Red Cross 
Society gave a very pleasing report 
of the work done during March, giving 
the total number of garments, etc, 
made and eases sent overseas.

Rothesay's share of the 81,000 
grant voted by King’s County Municip
al Council to the Red Cross Societies 
of the county, amounted to $111.65 and 
was gratefully received. Receipts 
from the series of "chain parties” 
handed into the treasurer were $175.00. 
This scheme was under the manage
ment of Miss Sophie Robertson and 
Mrs. Harry Frink. There were six
teen "links” in the chain, convenors 
of these being Mrs. Frink, Miss S. D. 
Robertson, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Miss 
Allison, Miss Pitcher, Miss Florence 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, 
Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. C. W. 
McKee, Miss Annie Dobbin, Mrs. F. 
Me Fadxen, Mrs. George Gallagher, 
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. John M. Rob
inson, Mrs. Fred Foster, and Mrs. 
Percy Fatrweather. The idea was 
that each of these should entertain 
eight guests in any way they choose, 
these In turn were responsible for a 
party of four and every one was ex
pected to pay 25 cents. The month of 
March was named as the time limit. 
In some cases more was done than 
expected, the "banner" going to Miss 
Annie Dobin, who managed a double 
link at Flair Vale and handed in 
$80.00. As is usugl at the monthly 
business meeting, funds on hand are 
distributed by vote of members pres
ent On Tuesday It was decided to 
send $300 to Canadian Headquarters 
for hospital supplies, and $50.00 to 
Miss Allison Jones, who has asked 
for help in her work among the wound

ed at Florence, Italy.
To spend Banter, Rev. Canon Dan

iel and Mrs. Daniel, are to have the 
pleasure of a visit from their daughter- 
in-law, wife of Sergeant Heber Daniel 
who went overseas from Montreal.

"Netherwood" and the College, dot
ed on Wednesday for the Easter holi
days and the students from both 
schools have gone home for two weeks.

Miss G an on g and Miss Pitcher are 
leaving this week on a visit to Boston.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Elmer 
Paddington came home from Freder
icton University to spend the Easter 
vacation.

Mrs. James Domville has been made 
a Mfe member of Rothesay Red Cross 
Society by Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle, 
her daughter and sondn-Iaw.

Mr and Mrs. H. W. Schofield re
turned the end of last week from At
lantic City, where they spent a month.

On Friday Mrs. George F. Barnes, 
Miss Louise Barnes, Mrs. W. J. Hunt- 
ter and Mrs. James Johnston of St. 
John, were guests of Mrs. Walter 
Barnes at Riverside.

Having served on the nursing staff 
■of the St. John Military Hospital, SL 
James St. during March, Miss Jean 
Daniel le at home again.

At tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McArthur, Riverside. Mr. Trueman 
Sleeves of Brlgus, Newfoundland, has 
been a few days guest.

During the past few days, the Rothe
say parish honor roll has been In
creased by two more names, Gordon 
Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Clarke, Flair Vale and Don Blair, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair, have 
both Joined the 9th Siege Battery. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke have now four sons 
in khaki. Lewis went over to FYance 
at the beginning of the war; Allan Is 
now In FYance; Teddle In a battery at 
Halifax, anxious to get to the front, 
and Gordon on Partridge Island. May 
ail our boys be kept safe and so re
turn home again.

Miss Dorothy Fortier spent the last 
weekend with Miss Irine McArthur 
at Riverside.

Mrs. Plummer, who has been at 
the Kennedy House all winter, and 
her two boys, students at Rothesay 
College, left this week to spend the 
Easter holidays at Oromoctp.

Over last week-end Mise Eleanor 
Tapley of St. John, was guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Clarke, 
Fair Vale.

On Monday Miss Elisabeth Duke

MR. ROSENBURQ,
689 Casgraln St, Montreal.

April 10th. 1»15. J
In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world Is so curative for Con-I 
Btlpation and Indigestion as TYult-a- 
tlves.” I was a sufferer from thee* 
complaints for five yearn, and my sed-« 
entary occupation, Music, brought) 
•bout • kind of Intestinal Paralysie-^ 
with nasty Heedachee, belching gaej 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain In' 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of physicians, but nothing helped me. 
Then I was induced to try “FYult-a- 
lives," and now for six months I have m 
been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant Indiges
tion, to try "FYulta-tlveV and you1 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
Treat benefit you win receive."

A. ROBKNBURG.
60c, a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise,

•6c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
•YuK-a-tive* Limited, Ottawa.

of Hampton, who recently returned 
from a three years’ residence at Le- 
mont, Alberta, spent the day here 
with the Misses Thomson.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Isaac Dobbin 
toft for Winnipeg to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. H. Grantham, and to at
tend the marriage of her youngest 
daughter, Mies Beatrice Dobbin to Mr. 
John G. Walker of Toronto, which 
takes place on the 14th Inst, In Holy 
Trinity Church, Winnipeg. The bride- 
to-be has spent some time in the 
West, with her sister. Best wishes.

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Curry of Hali
fax, were here on Tuesday, luncheon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. Curry and her daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Fraser of Bermuda, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, Garleton St, St John,
Curry returned to Halifax on Tnee- 
day night

The Reading Club meetings aie dis
continued till Monday, April 9, when 
the members wllii be entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink. J

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 8ehofleld,i 
8t John, were week-end guests of Mr.-* 
and Miss Ketchum at Riverside.

IDr.

Music’s Re-Creation
X

I
Albert Spalding, 
America's greatest 
violinist, proving by 
actual comparison, that 
Edison Re-Creates his 
masterly bowing with 
absolute perfection.

“The Phonograph With A Soul"
is the title bestowed on the New Edison, by one of the greatest musical critics. 
This wonderful invention Re-Creates music with such exactness that voice or 
instrument cannot be distinguished from the New Edison’s Re-Creation of it

Come To Our Store ^eir eny the thousand and more Re-Creations of
Anna Case of the Metropolitan 

Grand Opera—Zenatello, Knighted by the King of Italy—Albert Spalding, 
America’s greatest violinist—are but three of the many who are proud to have 
their art Re-Created by the New Edison.

<
all forms of music.

H.

(P
W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

a FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN, KA

)
jdLJjùhtl

oowtfMdd of a large «ver raw of
Jocquûe surrounded by «mailer 
containing the same spring flowers.
The guests were Mrs. Walter Foster, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. George K 
MdLeod. Mrs. Frederick Jones, Mrs. 
F. B. Sayre and Miss Helen 
Smith.

MYs. J. 8. MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 
entertained the members of the St 
Stephen church Red Cross on Mcadhy 
evening.

The follow!gn from the Leaden 
Standard Is interesting to many: 
"Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian 
Premier, yesterday visited the Shorn- 
cliffe area, being accompanied by the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Canadian min
ister pf public works, and the Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries. The party Inspected the 
various hospitals, and also witnessed 
the work of the Canadian battalions. 
Sir Robert Borden addressed a large 
meeting of officers in the Sir John 
Moore recreation room."

The ladies of St. David’s church 
had four returned heroes aa their 
guests of honor Sunday night at the 
soldiers’ after meeting. Those In the 
party were Lieut. Tlngley, Gunner 
Howson, of the 3rd Siege Battery; 
Private Parry, of the 25th Battalion, 
and Private John Jeoiks, of the 26th 
Battalion.

The Edison tone test recital at the 
Imperial Theatre on Monday after
noon was attended by a large and 
fashionable audience and thoroughly 
enjoyed. Miss Ida Gardner and Mr. 
Harold Lyman of the Thomas A. Edi
son concert soloists presented a pro
gramme of the better sort and the 
only regret was that it wee not 
longer.

Mrs. George W. Babbitt has return
ed to her home in St. Andrews after 
a pleasant visit at the home of Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith. Garleton street

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith delivered 
her Interesting lecture. Belgium, 
Then and Now" In East St. John on 
Tuesday in the public hall, delight
ing a large audience. Mr. W. F. Bur- 
ditt presided.

The members of the Willing Work
ers of Germain street Baptist church 
are busily engaged this season in 
Red Cross work. At the fortnightly 
meeting supper is served and a social 
time enjoyed1.

• • •
The engagemeht is announced of 

Miss Marjorie Glazebrook, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glazebrook, 
Toronto, to Capt. R. H. Williams of 
the Canadian expeditionary force 
The bride-to-be is a niece of Mr. W. 
A. Maclauchlan of this city. Mr. 
Glazebrook, it will be remember, 
was a resident of St. John for some 
years. CYpt. Williams is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Brom
ley, England.

Recent callers at the office of the 
agent-general tor New Brunswick in 
London include Lt. F. P. J. Travis, 
Gapt. D. IS. Bell and Capt. W. H. 
Teed, all of St John.

* * •
Dr. N. R. Colter* poet ©fflee inspec

tor, whose tenure oftor, whose tenure of office ended re
cently afteV twenty Years of faithful 
service, was màdo the recipient of 
several complimentary addresses ac
companied by gifts on that occasion, 
among which were à beautiful gold
headed umbrella, a box of cigars and 
a handsome gold-hedded cane, suit
ably engraved. After May 1st Dr. 
Colter and family will take up their 
residence in Fredericton.

• • a-
Lieut. F. Gordon Church and wife 

arrived In St John on Monday and 
are the guests of Lt. Church's mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Church, 275 Germain 
street

The senior gymnasium class of the 
Y. M. C. A. held a fireside social on 
FYiday evening. After a gênerai sing
song refreshments were served In 
the lobby.

• mm
Mrs. Henry Magee of Petttcodiac 

Is the guest of Mrs. James D. Seeley, 
Mecklenburg street. ^

Mir. Wm. M. Jarvis, who has been 
confined to the house tor some time, 
Is able to be out and attend to busi-

Mrs. William Lockhart, Orange 
street, entertained at the tea hour 
on Saturday In honor of Mrs. Carson 
Flood of Halifax. The tea table had 
for Its decoration spring flowers and 
was presided over by Mrs. George D. 
Ellis assisted by Mrs. T. Escott Ry
der and Miss Katherine McAvlty. 
The guests were An. Flood, Mrs. 
James L. McAvlty, Mrs. Hugh Mao 
kay, Mrs. William Vaaete, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mrs. 
Heber Vroonn, Mrs. John Belyea, Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton, Mrg. Henry Harri
son, Mrs. John Sayre,. Mrs. Wm. An
gus, the Misses Schofield and Miss 
Mary Bllzard.

Mb» E. K. Tait left on Saturday tor 
her home in Newton, Mass.

Mrs. 0. Heber Vroom entertained 
informally at dinner on Friday last 
week in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
John McMillan, whose birthday it 
was. The guests, were Mrs. Keator, 
Mys. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. George F. 
Smith and Mrs. John Thomson, 
Rothesay.

• * •
Hie Worship Mayor R. T. Hayes 

left on Monday evening for Toronto 
and will be absent for s week.

Miss Clara Oerow arrived to 6t. 
John on Monday and left on Thursday 
for Halifax from, whence she will 
proceed overseas. Miss Gerow le a 
graduate of the Columbia Hospital, 
Washington, and ranks high in her 
chosen profession. Many old friends 
in her native city will wish her suc
cess In her undertaking and a safe 
return home. During her stay here 
Miss Oerow Is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. George W. Oerow, Sew
ell street

Mr. and Mrs. Pemrfston Johnston 
are the guests of Mr. Johnson’s moth
er, at Dtgby, for the Easter holidays.

Mr. end Mrs. George Freeman
Rowe (nee Gandy) of Bangor are re
ceiving congratulations on the arri
vai of a baby girl at their home on 
Thorsday—Catherine Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Mclnerney of 
Toronto are receiving congratulations

1
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of the Week
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by Mrs. W. S. Harrison in her usual 
finished style. The chorus '
Wide The Galea" was partie 
well rendered and much credit is due 
Mr. D. Arnold F\>x, organist and 
choir master under whose direction 
the programme was given. The Rev. 
A. L. Fleming officiated at the ser
vice and the collection was for the 
choir fund.

in the near future by De Monts 
Chapter, I. O. D, B„ is sure to meet 
with a ready response from citizens 
to generalI Mre. Stephen McAvlty was the 
hostess at an enjoyable afternoon tea 
at the Sign o’ the Lantern on Satur
day In honor of Miss Gertrude Philps. 
The tea table was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with jonquils and nar
cissus. The guests were Mre. FYed- 
ei^ck Crosby, Mrs. H. W. Schofield, 
Mre. J. MacKelgan, Mrs. Clifford Mo 
Avlty, Mre. Geftrge Bllzard, Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Miss Bllzard, Miss 

Catherine

The choir of St. John’s (Stone) 
church were pleasantly entertained 
on Wednesday evening in the school 
room by Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard 
FV>wler, assisted by several ladies of 
the congregation*.

• • •
Mr. V. G. R. Vickers, of Montreal, 

passed through the city on Wednes
day in his private car en route from 
Montreal to Halifax.

Rosamond McAvlty, Miss 
McAvlty. Miss Norah Stewart and 
Miss Miriam Knowlton.

His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc, Vicar 
General Walsh and the other clergy
men from the city and and outside 
districts, who attended the funeral 
of Mgr. Doyle, D. P.. MlHtowu, Friday 
morning, arrived home in time tor the 
services on Palm Sunday.

• • •
Miss Althea Hazen and Mias Joan 

Foster, student* at Havergal, Toronto, 
arrived home on Wednesday to spend 
the Easter vacation.

• • •
Mrs. Lee Babbit, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, left for her 
home In FYedericton on Tuesday.

The lecture to have been given by 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond on Tues
day evening at the Natural History 
Society rooms was on account of the 
weather postponed until Tuesday
evening next. Mrs. Raymond's sub
ject "Gems" is a popular one, and no 
doubt many will avail themselves of 
the opportunity to hear this talented 
speaker.

The regular meeting of the Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held 
on Tuesday evening at the residence 

Mrs. Hetherington, Lancaster 
Heights, and considerable business 
was transacted. Mrs. O. S. Mayes 
presided and Mrs. A. H. F. Randolph 
acted as secretary.

With the approach of Easter every
thing seems to brighten and give evi
dence of new life and activity—old 
garments that have braved the storms 
of winter are put aside, and in their 
place colors of bright and harmonious 
shades rival each other in beauty and 
variety. It Is the law of change, so 
necessary to vary the dull routine of 
life and so well expressed1 by the 
poet's words—"Change means advance 
1n almost everything, and good won’t 
die—it only turns to better.”

The joyous Easter season—what a 
song of triumph uprises to the lips at 
the mention of iÇ— and with what re
joicing do we proclaim the wonderful 
victory over death and the grave. 
What a train of associations, hallow
ed and tender the name Easter awak
ens—and how lovingly we dwell upon 
them—recalling as they do the great
est and most wonderful events in the 
world's history. May the glorious Eas
ter sunshine quicken our hearts to 
all life’s joy and happiness.

Miss Isabel Jack entertained in
formally at the tea hour on FYiday 
last week, in honor of Miss Kate 
Hetherington of Cody's.

of

Dr. George F. Matthew and Mre. 
Matthew returned <to St. John on Tues
day after spending the winter in New 
York.

Mrs. Alexander FViwler left on Mon
day for Boaton where she will join 
her mother, Mre. Arthur W. Adam

Baroness Hoard, who will visit New 
Brunswick this month will be the 
guest of the Women’s Canadian Club 
a* the Royal Hotel while In St John.

Mrs. S. S. McAvlty entertained in
formally at the Sign o’ the Lantern 
tea room on Monday in honor of Miss 
Gertrude Philps. The guests were, 
Mre. Philps, Mrs. John McAvlty, Mre. 
F. J. G. Knowlton, Mrs. E. N. Stewart, 
Mrs. F, W. Bllzard, Mrs. FYederick 
Stewart, Mre. Wm. Angus and Mrs. 
Hammond Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McDonald left 
on Wednesday evening to spend two 
weeks In Toronto.

The many friends of Major H. H. 
Donnelly welcomed him to St John 
on Monday morning, where he will 
recuperate from severe wounds suf
fered in action on January 9th last. 
Major Donnelly will be the guest of 
his father-in-law. Mr. Alexander Mac
aulay during his May In the city.

• • •
The patients at the Home for In

curables enjoyed a very pleasant en
tertainment on Saturday last The 
programme was arranged by Mies 
Alice Rising. Mrs. H. A. Powell and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Ring. 
Mrs. F. A. Godeoe, Mrs. Horton. Mrs. 
James Barnes, Miss Minnie Myles, 
Miss Blanche Myles, Miss Alice Ris
ing and the Misses Dykeman assisted.

Friends of Captain G. Earle Logan 
will regret to hear he is in hospital 
in England suffering from sciatica.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held 
at the home of the Misses Schofield, 
Hazen street, on M-onday evening. 
Several sums were voted to special 
appeal*. A linoleum will be put on 
the recreation room at the Parks 
Convalescent Home, and the work on 
•the operating room at the Military 
Hospital was reported to be about 
completed. The members support a 
patient in the East St John Hospital, 
and for this fund every member 
pledged herself to a certain amount 
of talent money to be earned during 
the summer months. A splendid re
port of Red Cross work tor the month 
of March was submitted, in addition 
to other interesting reports on various 
branches of the chapter’s work.

Capt. F. F. May gave an Interesting 
talk to the Men’s Guild of the Mission 
church, on his experience at the 
front on Thursday evening of last

Mrs. J. E. Cowan who is the guest 
of Mrs. R. P. Cowan, Canterbury 
street, will take up her residence In 
Montreal In the near future.

Master Parker Sancton is the guest
of his grandparents, Mr. and 
U. Frederick Sancton, Germain St.

Mrs. S. Kent Scovil left on Thurs
day for Dorchester, where she will 
be the guest of Mrs. A. B, Pipes.

Miss Joyce Wishart, who on account 
of indisposition was unable to return 
overseas, is the guest of her aunt. 
Mre. John Thomson, Rothesay, but 
will shortly return to her duties in 
FYance. Miss Wishart lias done splen
did work overseas and her many 
friends in St Jolm>.wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Mrs. George K. McLeod left on Mon
day for New York to meet Mr. McLêôd 
and on Wednesday was joined by 
Mise Audrey McLeod, of "Havergal" 
Toronto, who will spend her Easter 
vacation with her parents.

Mrs. Harold Ellis is visiting in 
Montreal, and will be absent about 
three weeks.

Mrs. Eber Turnbull arrived in St. 
John on Thursday and is * guest at 
the La Tour Apartments.Miss Kate Hetherington who has 

been the guest of Miss Marion Moore, 
left for Halifax on Thursday. Mre. FYank Peters was hostess at 

an informal but exceedingly enjoyable 
Easter luncheon on Saturday in honor 
of her guest. Mrs. Harry Robertson, 
of Fredericton. Covers were laid for 

I eight.

The Misses Bllzard gave an Inform
al. but delightful luncheon on Thurs
day in honor of Mrs. Carson Flood 
and Miss Gertrude Philps. The table 
decorations were pink tulipe and nar
cissus—covers were laid, for eight. 
The guests were Miss Philps, Mre. 
Flood, Miss Catherine McAvlty. Mrs. 
Clifford McAvlty and Mre 
Me A. Blizard.

Lady TiUey entertained Mrs. Mac
Laren Brown at the tea hour on- 
Saturday before her departure for 
Hamilton.
Brown made many friends during her 
short stay in St. John, and left behind 
in her message an incentive.to greater 
work’ for our soldiers who are sac- 

Hioily are spending the holidays with rificlng so much for us. 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter I 
Holly, Germain St

Out. Mre. MacLaren
George

The Misses Annette and Katherine i

I Mr. and Mre. Chartes S. Philps an- 
' nounce the engagement of their 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Xewnham and j daughter, Gertrude Hannah, to Major 
two children. Moncton, are the guests Percy Douglas McAvlty, son of Mr. 
OI Mrs. Sidney Kaye, Garleton St. And Mrs. S. S. McAvlty. The mar- 

• * * riage will take
Mrs. Busby, who has been visiting 

her aunt. Mrs. E. R. Burpee in Bangor, 
has returned iiome.

place this month.

Friends of Mr. C. H. Easeon were 
glad to hear of his recent appointment 
to the position of general manager 
of the Standard Bank with headquart
ers at Toronto. Mr. Basson's Is a 
well deserved promotion, and he is 
regarded as one of the first bankers 
in Canada.

Mr. Jarvis McLetian Is receiving ft 
warm welcome from his friends here. 
Mt. McLellan is taking a course In 
Infantry at Halifax, and will spend the 
Easter season with his parents, "Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Verner McJvellan, Hors- 
fteld street

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomson are 
spending the Easter season in (Boe-

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley left on Friday 
for London, Ont., where she will be 
the guest of her parents.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield entertained at 
her residence, Chipman Place at the 
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon, in 
honor of Mrs. Carson Flood of Hali
fax. Mrs. Heber Vroom presided at 
the prettily appointed tea table and 
was assisted bv the Misses Minion j 

and Frances Kerr. The guests were 
Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. John Belyea, 
Mrs Hu«h MacKay. Mrs. Clifford Mc- 
Arttiy, Mrs. Wm. Lockhart, Mrs. J. 
D. P. Le win. Mrs. Samuel Gregory, 
tiie Misses Blizard, Ifies Mary Mc
Laren and Miss Catherine McAvlty.

•Mrs. George Fisher of Chatham le 
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Orange 
Street.

Mrs. Charles Palmer left on Tues
day tor New York where she will be 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Walter 
•Scammet tor several weeks.

The maple sugar day to be held

Mrs. Simeon Jones, Garden street, 
entertained at an enjoyable luncheon 
on Saturday in honor of Mrs. Mac
Laren Brown. The table decorations

t5agÎcn9
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Mrs. W. H. Robinson of Hampton, 

spent Thursday In St. John with 
friends.

• • •
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes of Hampton, 

who has been the guest of Mrs. Kent 
Scovil for a week, returned to her 
home on Thursday. JWHITEST,The many frien<*H of Mr. and Mre. 
W. K. McKean are sorry to hear that 
they ere closing their residence on 
Wellington Row and with their family 
Will to future reside in Halifax. Mr. 
and Mre. McKean have many friends 
in St John who will sincerely regret 
their departure. 
f~\- • * •

Mr. Henry Morrisey, Ottawa, is 
•pending the Easter vacation with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey. 
Hazen Street

f
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Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
/•ordinary

ÏS73J kinds-
On Wednesday evening, in St 

John’s (Stone) Church, a special Holy
week musical service was held at

JiE. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
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and it will do 
you a world of 
good.

It’s time to take 

a tonic.

You’ll enjoy

prmg

K

ley, has returned to her home In 
Woodstock.

Mr». W. H. Smith and Miss Hazel 
Smith, who have been spending the 
winter in Florida, returned home this

Mrs. John Buchanan and her two 
children, Helen and Jack, left Mon
day night for their home in Winni
peg, after spending the winter with 
Mrs. Buchanan’s mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Richardson.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears78the
Signature of

rms
PILLSfou ne
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Rheumatism 
Disappeared !
Bhenmatism is the scourge of many lives. 

Oenerallv it is brought on by impurities 
In the blood, which means that the kidneys 

not performing their proper function.Î» all such cases the

QMs
To pick one example—Mrs. Salsbury, of 

Camden East, was so crippled up in her 
feet and ankles with Rheumatism that she 
could not walk upstairs. She writes to 
as to credit Oin Pills with the feet that 
after els years she has bad no return of 
Rheumatism.

Every sufferer from Rheumatism,
Joints and ankles should profit by this 
example and try Gin Pills without delay.

At all druggists—60c. a box. $2.80 for 
6 boxes, and your money back if you are 
not satisfied. A free sample will be mailed 
en request. Address
National Drug Sc Chemical Co. of 

Limited, Toronto 
U. g. Address—KA-DRU

802 Main St„ Buffalo, H.Y.
•CO. Ins.

A
Wonderful

Tonic
tor

Women DEAF PEOPLE
"FRENCH ORLBNE” absolutely 

cure» Deafness and Noises In the 
Head, no matter bow severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundred» 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be Incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box Is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, says: “The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years* 
suffering."

Many other equally good •porta. 
Try one Box today. It 

and there la nothing
price.

The Bray ley H Ca. Limited, St Mu, 1ML Address: “ORLENE
mmmtmmmm—mimammtmimmmmam view Watting St,

A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic £hat brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

HERBÎWL WTTCrS

The best of tonics for women 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-and 
used by the women of Canada for 
more than half a century.

ut costa H
at any

25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as

” CBl 10 Souths 
DarWrtk
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RENNIES
High Grade Tested Seeds

Sure
Crop

Rennie's Market Table Carrot 
4 ox. 75c, lb. $2^5.

Cardinal Globe Table Beet Pke. 10c, ex. 20c, 4 ox. 50c, lb. $1.50 
Glory Enkhulxen Cabbage (hard head) Pkg. 5c. ox. 30c, 4 ozs. $1.00
Rennie’s Spinach Beet (for table greens) ..........  Pkg. 10c, ox. 30c.

4 ozs. 90c.
Stringless Refugee Wax (Butter) Beans 

lb. 60c, 6 lbs. $2.25.
Rennie's XXX Early Table Corn (sweetest) .................. Pkg. 10c.

lb. 40c, 5 I be. #1.00.
Davie Perfect Cuoumber, for table er pickles 

ox. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.
XXX Pink Skin Tomato, eelld fruit, big cropper 

1-2 oz. 35c, ox. 60c.
Mammoth Green Squash, specimen 403 lbs. weight, Pkg. 10 seeds 25c
XXX Scarlet Round Radish (white tipped)..............Pkg. 10c, ox. 20c.

4 ozs. 50c.
Quaker Pie Pumpkin, popular for plea. Pkg. 10c, oz. 26c, 4 ex. 76c.
Laxtonlan Bush Table Peas, extra early ..............  4 oz. 16c, lb. 45c,

6 lbs. $1.90.
Champion Moss Curled Parsley, Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c. 4 ozs. 50c, lb. $1.80.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts . ................  lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
Rennie’s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed) Pkg. 

5c, oz. 25c.
Extra Early Red Onion (black seed)

4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.10.
Select Nonpareil Lettuce, large heads Pkc. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c. 
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for stock 

1 2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Rennie’s PYlze Swede for table or stock, 4 ozs. 20c, 1-2 lb. 35c. lb. 65c
XXX Climbing Mixture, Nasturtiums ..................  Pkg. 10e, oz. 20c,

4 ozs. 50c.

Pkg. 10c, oz. 26c.

4 oz. 16c,

Pkg. Sc,

Pkg. 15c,

Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c,

4 ozs. 15c,

Sweet Mignonette, fragrant, large flowers, .......... Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c,
Giant Trimardeau Pansy, all colors mixed .. Pkg. 10e, 1-8 oz. 40e.
Spencer Choice htlxed Sweet Peaa ......................  Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c,

4 ozs. 90c, lb. $3.00.

“Pakro” Seedtape. “You plant It by the yard.” 2 pkta, for 25c. A«k 
for descriptive list Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

RFNNIF’S ÇFFIW WM- Rennie co., ltd.ItLIlllIL «J JLLUJ 190 McGill Street, MONTREAL.

Also at TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

«
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FREDERICTON\
Fredericton, April 6.—Mrs. A. J. 

Gregory, who has been visiting her 
son, Mr. P. 8. Gregory In Montreal, 
returned home on Tuesday.

On Friday evening of last week 
Mrs. P. Z. Caverhill was hostess at a 
sewing party at her home on Univer
sity Avenue. The guests Included : 
Mrs. Harry Chestnut, Mrs. Harold 
Babbitt, Mrs. R. W. MoLellan, Mrs. 
Prince, Mrs. Burchell, Mrs. R. B. Mil
der, M'rs. Carter, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. 
West, Mrs. McMullin, Mrs. Smith, Mrs 
Wesley VanWart, Mrs. N. D. Gunter, 
Mrs. Melrose, Miss Helen Babbitt the 
Misses Me Adam, Miss Frances Smith 
and Miss Frances VanWart

Hon. B. Frank and Mrs. Smith, and 
family, who have been occupying Glen 
Isia, the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
MacDonald on Waterloo Row, will 
leave for their home in Blast Florence- 
ville this week. It is understood that 
Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Wood will take 
up their residence at Glen Isla for 
the next few months until after the 
approaching session of the legislature.

After spending- some weeks with 
Mrs. Ketchum, Mrs. Henry Chandler 
left for St. John on Monday where 
she will visit Mrs. W. D. Foster.

their daughter. Gertrude Hannah, to 
Major Percy Douglas McAvity, son of 
Mr and Mrs. S. S. McAvity, the wed
ding to take place this month.

Captain and Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee 
are spending the Easter holidays in 
St. John, guests of Col. and Mrs. B. 
T. Sturdee.

Mrs. Robert FltzRandolph left for 
Montreal on Tuesday evening, owing 
to the illness of their son. Bob, who 
Is in the Royal Victoria Hhospltal.

Mrs. C. C. Jones and daughter, 
Kathrine, left on Good Friday for 
Chipman, where they wUl visit rela
tives.

A party of Kiltie officers will leave 
on Thursday night for Halifax for the 
purpose of attending the final examin
ations of the classes in bayonet fight
ing and physical training at the Royal 
Military School. The party will in
clude Lieut.-Ool. P. A. Guthrie, Major 
Frank Blason, Capt. E. A. Sturdee, 
Capt. Godenrath and Lieut. N. Mao

Mrs. Harold McMurray is visiting 
relatives in St. John.

Miss Frederica Edgecomb, Miss 
Kathrine FltzRandolph, Master Geof- 
fry B'itzRandolph and Master Tony 
Gregory are home from boarding 
school for the Easter holidays.

Mrs. R. W. McLellan was hostess 
at a sewing party on Saturday evening 
last.

SACKVILLE
Uackvllle, April 5—Reginald R. Dob- 

!»on of Sackvllle, and formerly of the 
Royal Bank staff here, who was 
transferred to the Royal Bank at Pk> 
tou, has now been transferred again 
to the main branch at Halifax, N. S., 
as first teller. This branch has a 
staff of forty-seven.

— Rev. George N. Somers of Silver 
w Falls, St John, spent a few days of 
, iwt week with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

Lund, and left Saturday for a short 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Harry J. Bowes of Toronto, was In 
town Monday. Mr. (Bowes who is a 
80,1 of Mr. J. A. Bowes, Dorchester. 
Is manager of a successful manufactur
ing business in the Queen city.

Mis» B. Fraser of the Ladies’ College 
faculty, accompanied the Ladles’ De
bating tèara to Halifax.

Among those from out of town who 
attended the funeral of the late Dr.
A. D. Smith fast Friday, were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Smith and Mr George 
Henderson of St John, Mr. Arthur. 
Smith of Truro and Mr. A. V. Smith of 
Dorchester.

Mrs. C. C. Avar» who haa been vis
iting in Shediac, guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Murray, has returned home.

Miss Pearle Murchle of St Stephen, 
who Is visiting friends in Moncton, 
spent a couple of days In town this 

} week, guest of Miss Lillian Sprague.
|. Mrs. Kingsbury of Moose Jaw, who 
! has been spending the winter with 

relatives in New Brunswick, was in 
town Monday, on her way from Bale 
Verte, where she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Prescott Mrs. 
Klngpbury was accompanied by her 

? tittle son and by her sister-in-law Mrs.
( P- J. Gray of Salisbury.

Hostesses at this week’s I.O.D.E. 
tea on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. 
H. E. Fawcett, Mise Kathleen Faw
cett, Mrs. FYed, Ralnnle and Mrs. 
Charters. r‘,

t Mrs. Morton, who has been visit- 
I lng her daughter, Mrs. Dove, Halifax, 
^•-returned home Saturday evening.

A wedding of Interest took place 
Wednesday morning at 7.30 o’clock in 
the Baptist church, Parrsboro, when 
Dr. Vaughan E. Black of Moose Jaw, 
Saak., was united in marriage to Miss 
Eleanor Cleveland Elderkln, daughter 
of Mr. C. W. Elderkln of Vancouver,
B. C. Rev. Z. L. Fash performed the 
ceremony. The bride who was given 
away by her father wore a hand
some tailored costume of cream broad
cloth with soutache braiding, blouse 
of cream Georgette crepe with real 
lace, and a white picture hat with 
Dresden flowers. She carried brides’ 
roses and lilies of the valley and was 
attended by her sister, Miss Anita 
Merle Elderkln, who was gowned in 
blue faille silk with silver 
mlngs. She wore a black picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
Mr. George Sterne of Amherst 
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was 
ed at the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, Mr. A. C. Elderkln, only the Im
mediate relatives being present. Dr. 
and Mrs. Black left on the 9.30 train 
for their home In Moose Jaw, via Bos
ton. New York and Chicago. The 
bride’s going away costume was of 
mahogany gabardine, her hat being a 
stylish French model of black with 
crown of mahogany and gold. Dr. 
(Black graduated In Arts from Mount

£ Allison University. In 1906. 
f Principal George J. Trueman of 

Stanstead College, is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Wesley F'awcett, Upper 
Sackvllle. He will remain in Sackvllle 

/ over the Blaster holidays.
Mrs. C. C. Avard entertained a num

ber of the students of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College, at a very enjoyable 
tea on Thursday afternoon. Among 
those present were Miss Kathleen 
Thompson, Miss Bessie Parker, Miss 
N. Vera King, Miss Agnes Clark, Miss 
Alice Hickman, Miss Muriel McQueen, 
Miss Sybil Barnes, Miss Pauline Dick
son and Miss Ruth Matheson.

William H. Irving, Rhodes Scholar 
from Mount Allison, In 1914, will re
turn to Canada next year to take 
charge of the work of the tenth grade 
in the Aberdeen High School, Monc-

Norman Lund, who has been spend
ing a short time at his home here, left 
Saturday for St. John, where he will 
resume his duties as telegraph opera
tor for Messrs. F. B. McCurdy & Co.

Miss Ivy Richardson spent Thurs
day In Amherst, guest of friends,

Rev. Louis A. Buckley of Halifax, 
Maritime Secretary Y. M. C. A. work 
was in town last -week.

Professor Popplestone of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick has accept
ed the position of organist of the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church in 
succession to Miss Mersereau 
was recently married.

Major C. 1G. Geggie, M. O. for the 
236th Battalion, was In the city last 
week on a brief visit from Halifax.

Mrs. J. W. McCready left for Mont
real last Thursday evening where she 
will visit for some weeks.

The Countess of Ashburnham is In 
receipt of a very generous cheque of 
1100 from Lieut-Col. and Mrs. T. G. 
Doggie to be used by the Ashburnham 
Red Cross Society in their work.

The corporals’ dance at Old Govern- 
ment House Barracks on FYiday even
ing last was a success in every way. 
The Kiltie Brass Band provided ex
cellent music and the spacious rooms 
were most tastefully decorated. Lieut.- 
Col. Percy A. Guthrie and Mrs. Guth
rie with a number of the officers and 
their wives were among those pres-

Mrs. D. M. Richards and Mrs. Mc- 
Glbbon entertained at chain parties 
this week.

Mrs. W. A. Thompson and Miss Ger
trude Thompson of Woodstock are 
visiting in the city.

Lleut-Gov. Wood was In the city 
this week, returning home on Thurs-

The Edison tone test held at the 
Opera House on Tuesday evening by 
Miss Ida Gardner and Mr. Harold Ly
man of the Thomas A. Edison concert 
soloists, was a musical treat and a 
revelation of the wonderful progress 
Mr. Edison has made in perfecting his 
almost human talking machine. The 
outstanding number of the programme 
was Barcarole from The Tales of 
Hoffman, with Miss Gardner singing 
the contralto in FYench and Mr. Ly
man playing a flute obligato. Another 
attractive number was the Charmant 
Oiseau. Miss Gardner sang In all 
three registers with equal sweetness. 
Her voice has a velvety richness and 
bespoke the years of training in both 
America and abroad. Mr. Lyman, a 
native of Williamsport, Pa., is a pupil 
of Prof. Shields of that city and is a 
remarkable flutist and plays on both 
the wooden and silver flutes. The 
proceeds of the concert, amounting 
to $175, was given over to the Ash
burnham Red Cross Society. During 
the evening on behalf of the Ashburn
ham Chapter I. O. D. E., the Countess 
of Ashburnham presented Miss Gard
ner with a beautiful bouquet. The 
occasion was both a musical and scien
tific treat that could not fail to elicit 
the warmest praise of music lovers.

Rev. Father Carney, who was in St. 
Stephen attending the funeral of Mon- 
signor Doyle, returned on Friday even
ing.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Kitchen of Vancouver will be 
pleased to welcome them back in 
Fredericton.

Prof. A. Belliveau of the FYench De
partment of the Provincial Normal 
School Is seriously 111 with pneumonia 
at his home on Aberdeen street

Mrs. Percy A. Guthrie entertained 
Informally on Wednesday evening a 
number of the Kiltie officers and their 
wives at her home on Charlotte 
street

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Philips of 
St. John announce the engagement of

!
HAMPTON

Hampton, April 5—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Marr and young son Robert 
were guests at the Wayside Inn on 
Sunday.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes returned this 
week from a visit to St. John, where 

I she was the guest of Mrs. K. Scovil.
Mrs. B. S. Thorne returned on 

Thursday from Boston and is the 
guest of lier sister, Mrs. J. FYost.

The Hampton Dramatic Club are 
making preparations to present the 
play, “All Tangled Up” at Nauwige- 
wauk, on Tuesday evening, April 18th. 
This was acted before a Hampton au
dience a few weeks ago, and won much 
praise from those who heard it.

Miss Hattie Barpes returned on 
Saturday from Rothesay, where she 
was a guest at the home of Mrs. H. 
W. Schofield. On her return Miss 
Barnes was accompanied by little 
Miss Jane Crosby of Rothesay.

Owing to the Illness of the pastor 
Rev. O. N. Chipman no preaching ser
vices were held In the United Bap
tist churches on Sunday.

Miss Eleanor Dickson was a week
end guest of Bloomfield friends.

The many friends of Miss Celia 
Wetmore will be pleased to learn that 
she has sufficiently recovered from 
her recent illness to be able to re
sume her school duties on Monday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharpe, St 
John, are guests at the home of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. J. L. McDonough.

Mrs. David Hamm, St. John, was a 
week-end- guest of Miss Rose Ritchie.

Mrs. George Davidson is enjoying 
a trip to Western Canadian cities.

Mr. Fenton Keirstead and family 
arrived from Fredericton on Satur
day and are occupying the residence 
recently vacated by Mr. Fred Mer
sereau and family, the latter moving 
into the residence over Mrs. E. S. 
Campbell's store.

day from a visit to friends at Salis
bury and Petitcodiac.

On Tuesday evening in the chapel of 
the Mesiiah, the Infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson was 
baptized receiving the name, Ruth 
Tremaine.

Miss Flora BeLong and Miss Mabel 
Smith arrived today from FYederic- 
ton, where they are students at the 
Provincial Normal School.

Charles Wilkinson St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Wilkinson.

On Wednesday afternoon, in the 
Station Baptist Church, those Inter
ested In missionary work had the 
pleasure of listening to an interesting 
and instructive address by Rev. M. 
Gulllson, a returned missionary from 
India. Mrs. O. Nj. Chipman, president 
of the Baptist Aid Society, presided 
at the meeting. In the evening, Rev. 
Mr. Gulllson spoke to a village aud
ience, his subject being “India and 
the War.’’

Miss Nina Hutchings returned this 
week from Sit John, where she has 
been visiting friends.

A. H. Chipman left on Wednesday 
for (Berwick, -being called there on ac
count of the illness of his father. Rev. 
Dr. A. Chipman.

Mrs. Fred McManue and son Albert, 
of West Virginia, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Piers.

lace trim-
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ECZEMA ON FACE
We. So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
All skin diseases suchor ult rheum. Itching or* bmmlns 

rnahee. eruption* ulcere, toile, p|m.
Mias Alice McNaught of the G. £ an” wMe" ot^Muànr^attmîïu^0^' 

O. Flewelllng Mfg. Company, held her m lt J ended with
Spring Millinery Opening on Thurs- “iff”- ’ "** *°T>r or , 
day and FYiday of this week. f0V*1fI> to‘° “•*»» blood

Rev. J. V. Young of the Mission ««-» system becom.
Chapel, St. John, assisted at the Mon-,
day evening service in the Chapel of Burdock) Blood Bitters, that old and 
the Messiah and on Tuesday evening well-known remedy, will cleanse the 
Rev. Canon Daniels of Rothesay,. Mood of all Its impurities, and by this 
preached In St Mary’s Chapel at the means cure all skin diseases and other

blood troubles.
Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, 

Ont, writes: “My face was covered 
with eczenma and wee so terribly 
bed I had to stay in the house. I had 
ten different doctors, but got so -lred 
of their treatment that I went sad 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and it helped me, so I kept on 
taking It Now I am cured, and have 
a lovely skin.

“People who used to see me when 
I was so bad and see me now wil! not 
believe it but I always tell them that 
nothing oared me but Burdock Blood 
IBlttera.**

B. B. B. Is manufactured only by 
THE T. MIL BURN GO. LIMITED^ 
Toronto, Oat

village.
Miss Frances At ward who has been 

spending the winter In St. John, re
turned to her Home the first of the 
week.

No other medicine gives as great Mr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., St. John, 
satisfaction to mothers as does was a visitor to Hampton on Tues- 
Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets day. *
are equally good for the newborn The hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
babe or the growing child. They are on Tuesday afternoon, were Mrs. Sttl- 
absolutely free from Injurious drugs well and Mrs. George McAvity. 
and cannot possibly do harm—always The Reading Club of the Methodist
good. Concerning them Mrs. Jos. Church was entertained on Tuesday 
Morneau, St Pamphile, Que., writes : evening at the home of Mrs. J. Trlm- 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets and ble. 
am well satisfied with them and would 
use no other medicine for my tittle 
one».” The Tablet» are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

SATISFIED MOTHERS
$

Mrs. A. H. Flew welting is spending 
a few weeks in St. John, the guest of 
relatives.

Miss Belle Logan Is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mrs. J. Crandall returned on Tues-

1

■ ■

WOODSTOCK
oodstock, April 4—Mrs. Roy Mac

Gregor of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is the
W Robert Wefaon, with the 66th Bat

tery, who has finished a military 
course at Halifax, has gone to King
ston, where he will take a more 
advanced course.

Mrs. F. B. Armour and little daugh
ter Olga, left Saturday for Halifax 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Broad foot. Mr. Broad foot has 
just returned from overseas on three 
months furlough. Mrs. Armour’s two 
brothers are overseas, one In France 
In the 36th Siege Battery, the other 
In the 9th Stationary Hospital, Eng
land.

Mrs. A. 8. Hazel, who has been 111, 
If improving.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
conducted the services in St, Luke’s 
on Good Friday.

Rev. 8. Helps, Mr. Claude McMil
lan, Mr. C. Rideout of Haitian# at
tended the Boys’ Conference on Tues
day.

A dance win be given In the Hay
den-Gfbson Theatre on Easter Mon
day evening.

Mr. R. Wilmot Balloeh of Centre- 
vllle, spent Tuesday In town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard L Carr.

Miss Hazel Moore, who has been 
visiting her grandmother for the past 

th, returned to New York on

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Watt of 
Albert St.

Mrs. John McLaughlin and Mise 
Marguerite McLaughlin are spend
ing Easter in Montreal, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McLaughlin.

Mrs. F. L. Atherton and Mrs. W. T. 
Montgomery went to Boston last 
week to attend the funeral of their 
sister, Mrs. Henry Burrage, who died 
In Shirley, Mass.

Mrs. Evans of Moncton, Is the guest 
of Major and Mrs. Evans.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, who attended the 
funeral of Monsignor Doyle, of Mill- 
town, returned Friday night.

Miss Jean Smith is visiting friends 
In St Stephen.

Mrs. Mary Ferguson Is the guest 
of friends In St John.

Rev. H. G. Kennedy of Houlton, was 
a visitor hr town last week.

Miss Ethel Vanwart, who has been 
111 since January, Is improving slow
ly.

Mrs. George Glew of Fort Fairfield; 
was the guest of Mrs. S. J. McIn
tosh last week.

Miss Marjorie Rankine, who has 
been attending the Pratt Art School 
in New T has arrived home.

Lieut, a Baldwin and Lient H. 
S. Everitti ie 236th Battalion, were 
In town tbit eek, arranging for the 
Kiltiee’ concert to be given here April 
11th.

Mr. H. D. Stevens, town treasurer, 
Is visiting Boston friends.

Miss Annie Gibson entertained the 
members of her Sunday School class 
on Saturday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Jones entertained very 
delightfully on Monday evening for 
the pleasure of her son Raymond.

Miss Alice McIntosh has returned 
from McAdam, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. Marvin Smith.

Thursdny.
Rev. A. T. Dykeman occupied the 

pulpit of the Baptist Church on Sun
day.

The following boys attended the 
Boys’ Conference at Woodstock, Herb 
Rogers, Ivan Nixon, WinifleM Craig, 
Gerald Hammond, Bertram Billings of 
Hartland, Edward Smith. Vaughan 
Traffordi, Merritt Stokoe, Willie Simon
son, Willie Stiles, Leslie Stiles, Clifford 
Hunter, Robert Kearney, Harry Mel
ville, and George Gartley of Flor- 
ence ville.

Miss Edith Flnnamore, who has 
been visiting In the West, has return
ed home.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, April 6.—A very pretty 

wedding was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward O’Donnell, Wednesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, when their daughter, 
Miss Alice, was united in marriage to 
Mr. John M. Clarke of Moncton. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. S. Gray 
In the presence of the bride’s family 
and a few intimate friends. The out 
of town guests were Mrs. Newton Ap
pleby of Moncton and Mrs. William A. 
O’Donnell of Bathurst. The bride was 
given away by her father. She look
ed charming In Ivory silk eollenne 
with satin trimmings and she carried 
a shower bouquet of white carnations 
and asparagus fern. After the wed
ding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
left for their future home In Moncton. 
They will reside at 200 Cameron St. 
The bride’s going away dress was of 
grey chiffon velvet with hat of grey 
and rose.

The marriage of Miss Ida M.,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam H1U 
of South Esk, was solemnized at the 
bride's home Wednesday afternoon, 
the groom being Norman J. Renfrew 
of Lawrence, Mass. Rev. J. F. Mc
Curdy of Redbank performed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Renfrew will re- 
side at South Esk.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Tozer 
of Redbank and William Mclnnls of 
Chelmsford was solemnized in St. An
drew’s church, Chelmsford, on March 
28th, Rev. A. Rettle, M.A., being the 
officiating clergyman.

Mrs. James Delano and Mrs. Harry 
Schumaker, who were visiting their 
mother, Mrs. T. Murphy, left on Wed
nesday for their respective homes in 
Salem and Lynn, Mass. Miss Louise 
Murphy accompanied them.

Mrs. John Russell Is visiting rela
tives and friends in FYedericton.

George F. McWilliam was in Monc
ton this week attending the funeral of 
his grandmother, Mrs. Annie Riley.

ST STEPHEN
St. Stephen, ^prll 5—The annual graduations çnd wish them 

meeting of the Woman's Canadian yeara wedded happiness.
Miss Jean Smith of Woodstock, 

who has been the guest of Miss Elva 
Nicholson, returned to her home cm 
Thursday evening's train.

Miss Margaret McFarlane, who la 
training in the hospital at Bath, Me., 
has returned to resume her duties, 
after spending her vacation at her 
home on Market St.

Miss Helen Scovil has returned home 
from a delightful visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Guy Humphrey of St. John.

Miss Edith Dalling of Woodstock, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Cril-

many

Club was held bn Thursday evening 
of last week invthe Town Council 
Chambers with a fair representation 
of the membership of the club pres
ent. Miss Victoria Vroom, first vice 
president was in the chair. In review
ing the year Mis» Vroom spoke of the 
splendid work done by the club and 
also spoke of the deep regret felt by 
the whole club at the resignation of 
Mrs. O. J. Clarke, who has been our 
president since the organization of 
the Club. Mrs. Clarke hqp always 
had the best interests of the club very 
much at heart and has always given 
freely of herself in time and labor for 
the welfare of the club. Miss Purvis 
gave the secretary's annual report, and 
she also spoke of what a tower of 
strength Mrs. Clarke had always been 
in working for the club, and express
ed the regret of the club at losing her 
from the presidential chair. Miss 
Ward gave a very satisfactory treas
urer’s report for the year and we find 
ourselves in good financial standing. 
Mrs. I. D. Lawson gave a very fine 
report from the Soldier’s Comfort 
Committee, of the splendid and help
ful work done by that committee dur
ing the year. The sum of $100.00 was 
voted to the St. Dunetan's Home for 
Blinded Soldiers, which Mrs. War
ren made such a strong appeal for 
when she visited our club. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Mrs. 
Augustus Cameron, president; Mrs. C. 
F. Heustis, first vice president: Mrs. 
D. K. Harmon, second vice president: 
Miss Louise Purvis, secretary : and 
Miss Mary Ward, treasurer. The Ad
visory Board was elected as follows : 
Mrs. Thomas Toal, Mrs. J. M. Scovil. 
Mrs. George Carroll, Mrs. George T. 
Baskin, Mrs. W. R. Carson, Mrs. Man
fred Robinson. Mrs. Walter DeWolfe, 
Mrs. Jas. McAllister, Mrs. R. A. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Theodore Murchie, Miss 
Kathleen Hill. Miss Etta DeWolfe, 
and Miss Theodore Stevens.

Miss Roberta Grimmer was hostess 
at a very delightful knitting party on 
Thursday evening of laet week, given 
for the pleasure of Miss Jean Smith 
of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong are 
spending this week at Atlantic City, 
and are expected to arrive home on 
Saturday night of this week.

Mr. W. D. McLaughlin of Grand 
Manan, has been in town during the 
week.

Mrs. Laura Bogue has returned from 
an extended visit to Boston and other 
cities. She also visited her brother in 
Butte,1 Montana.

Mrs. T. W. Humphrey and her 
daughter Grace will leave at an early 
date for Boston, where they expect to 
remain for some time.

Miss Edith McB^arlane gave a “Bel
gian Tea” at her home on Marks St.. 
on FYiday evening of last week.

Cards have been 
announcing the marriage at 
Allston, Devon Co., England, of Sergt. 
Christopher A. McKay to Miss Kitty 
Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hamilton of Bere Allston. They 
were married very quietly in the vil
lage church, where the villagers had 
gathered to witness the ceremony. 
There were no invited gueets, owing 
to the bride's only brother having 
been recently killed in action In 
France. (Lieut. Wm. Clarke of the 
navy was best man, the bride was un
attended. The happy couple left af
ter the ceremony for London, where 
they will at present reside. Many St. 
Stephen friends extend heartiest con-

Do you ever have 
lhe“blues”?
That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

—then

MEEHANS
PILLS

the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harm nil 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

Make Things
look Brighter

Try This It You
Have Dandruff

There is one sure way that never 
falls to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroy» it entirely. To do this, just 
get Août four ounces of plain, ordi
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub It in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gofie, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that aU itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop 
Instantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft. And 
look and feel a hundred

received this week

times better.
You can get liquid arvon at any 

drug store. It is inexpensive, and 
four ounces Is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to fail.

/ 1
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• Usé af «FRUIT-An 
he Famous Frtft Medi

cine.
\

. ROSENBURQ,
Casgraln St. Montreal.

April 20th, 1916. \ 
ni on, no other medicine 
l is so curative for Con-l 
I Indigestion as “ÎYulta 
as a sufferer from these) 
xr five yeara, and my ead-« 
Dation, Music, brought) 
of Intestinal Paralysie— 

Headaches, belching gaej 
Jter eating, and Pain In’ 
tried [pills and medicines 
i but nothing helped me.
Induced to try “Frult-a- 

ow for six months I Have # 
■ well.
ay one who suffers from 
i trouble—Chronic Con
di the resultant tndlges- 
“Frolta^tlve*” and you1 

eably surprised at the 
you win receive."

A. ROBENBURG.
, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 
* al ers or sent postpaid by 
Limited, Ottawa.

*

, who recently returned 
» years’ residence at Le
ts, spent the day here 
sses Thomson, 
sday, Mrs. Isaac Dobbin 
ilpeg to visit her daugh- 
H. Grantham, and to at- 
uriage of her youngest 
■s Beatrice Dobbin to Mr. 
lker of Toronto, which 
>n the 14th Inst, In Holy 
ah, Winnipeg. The brkie- 
>ent some time In the 
er sister. Best wishes, 
rs. M. A. Curry of Hall- 
re on Tuesday, luncheon 
. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlng- 
urry and her daughter, 
Fraser of Bermuda, are 
and Mrs. James F. Rob- 
iton St, St John, 
ied to Halifax on Thee-

ig Club meetings are die- 
1 Menday, April 9, when 
i wild/ be entertained by 
. H. W. Frink.
Mrs. Reginald Schofield, 
■e week-end gueets of Mr 
tchum at Riverside.

Dr.
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18 LIFE WORTH LI
eONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

Is life worth llvlngT 
It depends on your believli 
If it ends with this short 
Then is man no betiter thaï 
The beasts that perish; 
But a loftier hope we ohei 
“Life out of Death" to wi 
Across Life’s page on ever 
We cannot think as endec 

dead who died.
What room is left for doub 
Love laughs at thought c 

there or here—
God would lack meaning if 

were all,

I
to the North West Mounted Police, 
and was the first Canadian to win the 
Victoria Cross at Guinchy, France, 
February the 1st, 1915. ic

When No. 1 company was Het loose $ 
they came out of their trenches at the ‘ 
double with bayonets fixed and made i 
for the enemy. They had between : 
100 and 150 yards to go and they went ! u: 
on the run. O'Leary was their only j ifi 
Lance Corporal and he ran on ahead, 
he never Joked to see if his mates 
were coming, when he got near the 
German trenches he dropped. The 
Germans saw him, and tried to slew 
the machine gun around on him, but 
before they could do so he picked off 
the five men who had charge of the 
machine gun, and leaving his mates to1 
take the gun, he ran on to the next| 
barricade, which the Germans were 
leaving in a hurry, and shot three 
more. O’Leary then came back from 
his killing as cool as if he had only 
been for & walk, and with two prison
ers he had taken. He was decorated 
by His Majesty King George at Buck
ingham Palace^on June 22nd, 1915.— 
Iauremee Nason, Fredericton .

» ************

STANDING OF SCHOOLS IN 
THE CONTESTS TO 

DATE MAR. 27th.

in such an exposed position. But he 
felt he might be needed, and indeed he 
might have been; so he stayed 'there, 
standing and waiting under heavy 
fire, with just his own brave heart 
and God’s help to support him.

It was a grand example of loyalty 
to a splendid Ideal, the British Navy’s 
ideal. They -bore him back in terrible 
plight to Grimsby and he died twen
ty-four hours after being carried Into 
the hospital

The hero’s body was taken to Lon
don and burled in a cheap grave In 
Manor Park Cemetery, but when the 
news of his heroism was published he 
became a national hero.

Although he Is dead, his memory 
has even now become Immortal. His 
name and deeds are to be retold In 
brass In the place of honor on the 
“Chester."

“Faithful unto death," to the motto 
of the entire navy.

I æ
,rï

King Edward School 
Sunbury Oounty ....
Sussex Grammar .... 
Campbellton Grammar
Norton ...........................
Young’s Cove ............
St. George Superior ..
Long Reach    .................... IS
Perth .......................
tirey’s Mills ..........
Andover...................
Chatham.......... ..
Rothesay Cons. ...
Speerville ...............
Albert School, City
MIdgfc................ .
Academy .................
Wickham Public School ... 4
Ratter’s Corner .................. 4
Hammond Vale ........

SR Victoria .......................
SR FalrvUle ......................

Rolling Dam ..........
Lake School, Hatfield
Welch pool ..................

SR Poodiac .......................
SR Fredericton ...............
SR Plaster Rock..............

Victoria .......................
E. Centreville.............

*R Ford’s Mills..............
•R Freeport ....,..............
SR New Mills..................
SR Soper L’Etang ..........
»R Fisher Mem., Woodstock .. 1 
*R Leonardvllle 
tR Hampton ..

67
Have you a little garden in your 

yard* Here Is a little girl who loves 
to care for the flowers, the birds, 
and bees, and butterflies and every
thing that Is wild and happy. Do 
you think you could color this pic
ture with your crayons or paints so 
that Betty and the Butterflies would 
took out of doors in the sunlight Try 
it! Betty has on a little blue drees

with pink stockings and A pink half 
ribbon. The pretty plant has many 
color»—green, orange, yellow and red, 
and It Is growing in a brown Jar. The 
butterflies are made with all 
bright pretty colors you have in your 
box. After you have finished the pic
ture, print your name very carefully 
at the bottom.- using letters like the 
ones in this drawing.
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And tills short life but on
11 eral.Willie and his big brother Dan are to hunt for some objects which seem 

out for a stroll. They have just to be very near. See if you can find 
passed a tree where a handsome bird 'h®m' „Jhp fl.ret letters or these ob- 
_ . , _ . : ” je-cts when placed together will spell

■was singing. Dan has asked W illie the» name of the bird.

11 God is! Christ loves! Chrii 
And by His own returning 
Sure pledge of immortalit 
The first fruits—He; and \ 
The harvest of His victory 
The life beyond this shall ( 

transcend
And Death is the Begtnnli

S
w —John Oxenham in “A

. 10
9

. 6
other wounds received in the battle of 
Loos, and was compelled to use 
crutches. From time to time the 
King and Queen sent him gifts and 
when he got able they Invited him to 
Buckingham Palace to have tea with 
them, He spent an hour with them; 
and said he had a very enjoyable vis
it The King told him to be perfect
ly at ease, and not bother about for
malities, and talk to them In the same 
way as you would to your own folks 
at h ome. There was only five in the 
royal apartments during the tea. The 
King, the Queen, the Duchess of Ar
gyll, the nurse, and the soldier. So 
he told them exactly what he thought 
of the Germans, and about all his ex
periences at the front. The King en
joyed it all, and when they shook 
hands with him, they assured him of 
their constant interest and true friend
ship.—Ella Knox, Sussex, N. B.

but our boy In khaki was quicker than 
the German. He had nothing left for 
he lost all his kit and rifle, so qpick 
as thought he reached for an empty 
hand bomb he had In his pocket as a * 
souvenir. The Germane knew what 
he was about and feU hack crying 
“Mercy, mercy, comrade.” Our hero 
made them disarm and when 
stretcher bearers found him he had 
as well as a poor shattered leg, eight 
prisoners, who at first Intended to
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% BELGIANS GOOD AND 
% TRUE A3 THEY RESISTED

THE GERMANS \

The most noble deed I have heard 
of is when a man says good bye to all 
his loved ones and goes to the front 
and goes through all kinds of hard 
hardships, suffers from cold, heat and 
hunger, and gives up al) his pleasures 
on this earth to fight for hie country 
and at last gives his life. I made a 
mistake for what I wrote is what I 
knew of, and you asked for some- 
tiling that we read of, now I think 
the noblest deed since the war began 
was when the Belgians refused 
let the Germans go through their 
place. They were so good and true 
Myrtle Mallory, Perth, N. B.

3 EASTER GIVINt
Easter giving should b 

our giving in these tim 
most needy and des-ervii 
Now you could not call 
girl or your wealthy friend 
ing object” could y out 

I know a husband wh< 
his wife a life members’ 
Red Cross for her Blaster 
a delightful present to g 
receive. Flowers we mu 
Blaster for they are eo ess« 
symbol of the spring and c 
but is It quite the right th 
send flowers to those who

3My Dear Kiddies: —
Whilst every week brings requests 

from dozens of boys and girls ask
ing permission to Join the Corner, it 
seldom occurs that we lose one of the 
members. This week I received the

2Ü %... 3 theLewis Bustard, Mechanic Sett. —
What a nice little letter you 
write. It must be great to get all the 
sugar and candy.

Rosalie Perkins, Chatham — Glad 
to have your well-written story Rosa-

... 3
%

% THE LAST POST FOR
JACK CORNWALL—

A SCOUT HERO \

2..... 2%
2 s% open Are on them after the English.... 2

had passed the hidden dugout 
This lad Is still In a hospital In 

England* probably minus a leg, but he 
is happy to know he saved eo many of 
his comrades and beloved officers 
W, Wesley Stewart 16 St James St

% 2
sad information that one of the Chil
dren's Corner members had passed 
away. Many of you may have know 
h er. or at least have seen her name In 
the page, as she was a regular cor
respondent with me. Pearl Calder, of 
Oampobe.llo wrote to me a few weeks 
ago telling me she was sick, and I 
referred to the fact in my reply to 
her. but little did I think that the 
next news would be o£ her death. I 
am sure all you members of the Cor
ner will join with me in expressing 
sympathy with her bereaved relatives.

This time l have published a great 
number of the stories of brave deeds 
which have be°n sent In by you. in the 
composition contest.. They certainly 
make most interesting reading, and I 
trust that although I have been un
able to give many answers owing to 
the pressure on spac«\ you will not 
mind the departure from the regular 
plan. I have also had to leave over 
until next week the story about Bob
bie and Jean, for th® sqme reason, 
but vou ran depend upon it they are 
not idle, and their next adventure will 
be more interest in e than ever.

There are on’y two more contests of 
the series which commenced on Jan
uary 23rd. namely “What would you 
like to be when you -grow up” and 
“What is your idea of a kind deed— 
describe some kindly deed you may 
have performed, or heard of being 
done by some other boy or girl.” The 
first has to reach this office bv Anril 
10th. and the second by Anril 17th. 
Pome of the kiddies are running very 
close for the nrize to be awarded 
following th** last contest, so you had 
-better eet busy to see if you cannot be 
the fortunate prizewinner.

Next week T trust to have some spec
ial announcements as to further con
tests nrizes, etc., therefore I am anx
ious that you make a oartiouJar point 
of setting your favorite page. Tn 
some cases T know that it is hardly 
necessn’-v to say this -to most of you. 
as aorordine to a letter Just to hand 
from on» of the members, “you claim 
The Standard, on the morning that 
the Children's Corner is in same.”

It is very nice to hear that you are 
—*—'enjoyin-r the pictures which I have 

been publishing during the past few 
weeks, and also that you have been 
cuttiner out the “foldover” set. Have 
you saved, them? If so you will have 
quite a number. I have had some of 
them sent into me. and must say that 
they are very well made. I must 
thank alii the kiddies who have so 
kindly sent me Easter cards, convey
ing wishes. It is very kind of you all 
and T trust that you will all have a 
really happy time also, after your very 
hard work In the school examinations. 
Many of you have written to tell me 
of your success, which T am glad to 
hear of. After the short holiday you 
will have to work harder than ever, 
eo that in time all the members of 
the Children’s Corner will be noted 
for the clever and hard work which 
they are able to do In their respective 
schools.

Now boys and girts I shall have to 
close this letter for another week, 
and trust that you will continue to 
write telling of the things which most 
Interest you, as I am always pleased 
to have your letters.

With best wishes and heaps of love 
to you all.

2lie. .. 2I think that the most sad and her
oic deed of this war, was that of

Donald Fraser, Hatfield Point —
You appear to be enjoying the Cor
ner.

W. 2
2 *

Jack Cornwall, a young boy of six
teen years, who served on H.'M. S.
Chester. He was quite a poor boy, 
and all his life he wanted to be a „ 
sailor. In 1915 he was allowed to train * 
for one.

He had been at sea only a few 
weeks, when the great battle of Jut- the soldier’s life, 
land took place. During the mid hour of the night

Early in the action he was mortally the little girl who was only 14 would 
wounded in the heart while remaining carry water for the soldiers, while the 
steadily at the most exposed post at dog wouüti carry a basket of food to 
the gun, looking towards the bridge them. The soldier treated them kind- 
for orders. All but two were left ly and appreciated their work very 
out of ten. and he was the only one much. When she had any Idle time 
left In such an exposed position. He 8he would knit socks for them 
was in great pain from his wound, This little girl’s father and mother 
but “he might be wanted.” After the were HI treated badly by the Ger- 
battle lie was carried tenderly below, mans.—Hazed Helena 
The captain said, “His devotion to Fredericton Junction, 
duty was an example to us all.” He 
never recovered from lits wound, and 
a little later answered a .Higher Call.

The navy to which Jack Cornwall 
was so proud to belong, paid him full - 
honors pt the last, when on a gun 
carried under the White Ensign the ■ 
lad was borne to his last resting place.

With them marched a firing party of 
bluejackets, six boys from the Ches
ter. As he was laid to rest Dr. Mac- 
nam&ra, financial secretary of the Ad
miralty made a stirring speech. Some 
of which was:

“I come to pay my last tribute of 
respect to the memory of a hero and 
to lay at this grave in the name of 
the Royal Navy a wreath of tender 
loving thoughts." Then the firing 
party stepped forward and fired the 
salute of three volleys over the grave 
and the buglers of the navy sounded 
the Last Post.

Jack Cornwall's was 
death and a hero’s funeral and the 
blue sky and sunshine a fitting sym
bol of hope and love for a brave 
scout” gone Home.”—Marjory Smith,
FYedericton Junction.

1 WCharles McLean, Shannon Sett. —
Delighted to have you as a member 
Charles.

Ada McLean, Shannon Sett. —
Thanks for the letter you sent Ada. 
Write again soon.

Hazel McLean, Shannon Settlement
—Which Pearl do you refer to? I 
don't remember missing any, Hazel.

Lawrence Myers, Norton — Tlie 
story' you wrote was weld1 worded and 
trust you will like having it printed.

Myrtle Mallory, Perth—Glad you 
wrote me. also trust that you are suc
cessful in your studies. You will have 
to work hard.

Myrtle Hawkins, Aroostook—It Is
very kind of you to say such nice 
things about the Corner. Hope you 
succeed in the evams.

Ella Knox, Sussex—The way the 
compositions are written is splendid, 
and your last is no exception, Ella.

Marion M. McFWtail, Woodstock — 
Glad to have your most interesting 
and
that you wish to Join the Corner.

Arthur Peterson, Fredericton Jet.— 
Glad to see you are enjoying the eon-

Ada Baltzer, Fairvlll
hear that you are enjoying the con
tests and stories. Sorry you were

John Thompson, Dipper Harbor —
Yes. I shall have a new series of con
tests soon. I was most interested in 
your letter.

Myrna Smith, Sussex—What a pity 
your last story arrived too

Lucy Alexander, Fredericton Jet—
Glad to see you are enjoying the Cor
ner. Hazel wrote a good story.

Winifred Nason, Fredericton Jet.— 
You are expected to use a 
Glad to have your letter and enter 
your name on membership roll. The 
story was good.

Marjory Smith, Fredericton Jet — 
Giliid you received the book safely, 
also to have interesting letter.

Lawrence Nason, Fredericton Jet— 
So you can claim the paper first on 
Saturdays, eh? That’s a good idea.

Owing to the large number of com
positions published this week, all the 
remaining letters received will be an
swered next week.

W
1 *

% BELGIUM SHEDS BEST 
% BLOOD OF HER SONS IN % 
% RESISTANCE OF HUNS %

1 »■ %
■fi

HüFHÜFSKHüFîfiSiSiKSüF .1to
V BRAVE BRITISH GIRL 
% MAKES SACRIFICIAL % 

OFFER TO DOCTOR %

V AIRMAN RECEIVES

WOMEN’S AILM%

Come From The He 
Nerves.

The most noble deed of this war 
and the one that will leave its im
print on the ages yet to come and the 
millions yet unborn was when Belgium 
backing her plighted word to the na
tions, that she would remain neutral 
if unattached ; sacrificed her country 
and her people rather than allow the 
Germans to pass through her land to 
Invade France. With all the power at 
her disposal she resisted the Invader 
and sacrificed the best blood of her 
sons in an endeavor to hold back the 
German hosts, but her efforts were in 
vain for the overwhelming number of 
Germans ocerrun the most of her fair 
land. Today she is still fighting with i 
the same bravery and courage In com- à 
pany with the French and British de-% 
termlned never to sheath the sword 
until the nation* who had no regard 
for “the scrap of paper" shall make 
restitution and reparation for the evils 
they have done.—Thomas Hayes, New 

and ! Mills, Restlgouche County.

%

tV Since the war started there has 
been so many brave deeds done that 
it is hard to choose one In particular.
There are many soldiers wearing hon
or medals for brave deeds done-on the 
battlefield. And many sailors have 
done gallant deeds. Those at home 
giving of their means toward the war 
loans are doing noble deeds. The Red 
Cross Association, the Allies’ Aid and 
other societies all have done wonder
ful deeds in sending relief to the starv
ing Belglums, and comforts to the sol
diers. The wealthy people of England 
giving up their beautiful homes to be 
used as hospitals and In visiting the 
sick and wounded, taking with them 
many little dainties trying in every 
way to make the soldiers as happy and 
comfortable as possible. In the hos
pitals the nurses are doing heroic 
deeds in caring for the sick 
wounded, soldiers. One case which ap
peals to me as a noble deed occured
a hospital at Laennec, France, where % RUSSIAN BOY DEFIES GER- % 
a blind soldier was being treated by s MAN CAPTORS ■*
Dr. Rochon Duvigneaud, the eminent - -- -- -- -- -- -- . _ _ _ 
oculist, and he expressed the opinion 
that it might be possible to graft a 
small fragment of the human corea, 
and so restore sight to the blind sol
dier. Learning of the possibility fore
shadowed by the doctor’s words, a 
young English girl residing at South 

wrote a Better

S FATAL WOUND WHILST \ 
\ ON ERRAND OF MERCY \

Young girls budding lnt 
hood who suffer with pains 
aches, and whose face li 
blood watery, will find Mllbt 
and Nerve Pills build them

Women, between the agei 
60, who are nervous, subj 
flushes, feeling of pins ax 
smothering feeling, 
breath, palpitation of the 
are tided over this trying 
ttieir life by the use of thl 
1 Mllbum’s Heart and N 
hake a wonderful effect on 
system, making pains and 
Ish, bringing color to the 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired 
guid feelings give place t 
and vitality, and life again 
living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Cai 
Frites: "I would like eve 
►ho Is suffering from nerv< 
trouble to know how much 
Heart and Nerve Pills ha 
me. For two years I kei 
girl, and was doctoring all 
After having taken four hoi 
pills I am able to do all 
work. I would especially l 
them to women between 40 
at that time they are mor 
be far from well. One of 
bora knows how they helpt 
■he In now using them.”

Mllbum’s Heart and Nen 
60c., or three boxes for $: 
Sealers or mailed direct on 
price by THE T. MILBl 
LIMITED. Toronto, Ont.

One very noble deed was done by 
Victor Chapman. As he was coming 
down from an air cruise he heard that 
a wounded soldier liad asked for an 
orange. He Instantly mounted again 
and went to the nearest town where 
organes could be had. On his way 
back he saw the aeroplane of one of 
allied soldiers attacked by German

Alexander,

shor
% CHILDREN’S CORNER V

READER RE-TELLS OF \
O’LEARY’S BRAVERY \ aircraft- He went to the rescue, and, 

after desroylng two German aero- 
planes received his death shot.

The most noble deed I have read of i think that aside from this being 
in connection with the present war, Is a noble deed it was a very kind and 
the one sergeant, MlchaeB CLeiory generous one. because he did 
performed. know what dangers he would be ex

posed to when he set out.—Bertha L. 
Whiteman, Freeport, N. S.

I
welcome letter, also to hear

not
Pleased to At the outbreak of the war Mr. O’

Leary went to the war to fight for 
King and Country. It was In the at
tack at Quincy that he won his fame. 
The Irish had been losing, but Michael 
leaped out from the Irish guards and 
nrled: “God save Ireland.” Then he 
dashed forty yards ahead amid hail
ing, mitrailleuse, down into the Ger
man trench. He fought five men sin
gle-handed and captured two-. Ho 
gained the first machine-gun and 
the Guards darted in after him.

The colonel afterwards asked him 
how he had managed to perform such 
an act: “Faith sir,” O’Leary answered 
humibly, “I surrounded them."

)

% STORY OF ANOTHER 
% HERO OF JUTLAND % 

SPLENDIDLY RETOLD %
%**%%*%%*%%**%**%

%

% The moet noble deed I have read 
of in connection with the present 
war was that of a young Russian boy, 
not over fourteen years of age. The 
Germans had killed his mother and 
sister, and captured him. They want
ed him to tell them where the Ailles 
Army was stationed. He told he would 
lead them bo the Allies Army, which 
was stationed straight across a cer-

late,
During the war so many brave and 

noble deeds have been done that It 
Is very difficult to decide which is the 
noblest and bravest The one which 
lingers in my memory Is the deathless 
story of Commander Jones of the de
stroyer Shark, who with his men prac
tically fought a whole German squa
dron off Jutland.

On the afternoon of the last day in 
„ ... .. May 1916, Commander Lotftus Jones of

SÎÜ o^L'“. tlle tor,>84,, boat d“troyer Shark led
of the Singing Sword."

After his brave and noble deed post
ers went up everywhere In Ireland 
with his picture vignetted cm his Vic
toria Cross, printed underneath would 
be "Help O’Leary,” or “O’Leary wants 
more men."

Mrs. O’Leary received two or three 
times, after her son’s valor, telegrams 
announcing the his death, but after 
each received a letter from Michael 
saying he was in perfect good health.
At last she said she would not believe 
he was dead until he told her so him
self.

a hero’s

Shields on the Tyne,
In which she said, “I shall be happy 
to give one of my eyes, and shall con
sider myself under an obligation to 
you, tor you will have permitted me tain piece of ground. This plot of 
to be useful to my country, and It Is land was composed of quick-sand. And 
the only means In my power of serv- the boy knew the Germans were lg- 
lng it” Tie Is only one oase out of norant of this. He was walking on 
many wonderful1 cures that the mill- stilts. The grass being tall he was 
tary surgeons have performed. How not detected!. Hr led the Germans 
many of us kiddles would be willing Into the quicksand and they were all 
to give one of our eyes?—-Myrna lost In such a way he saved the 
Smith, Sussex, N. B. Allies’ Army. And was the means of

a large number of German soldiers 
losing their lives.—Charles Scott, 

% Hammond Vale.

coupon.

This brave deed was rewarded by 
the victoria cross, the first won in 
Ireland. The first awarded in the

Birthday Greetings
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following members who 
will be celebrating their birthdays 
this week:

Adair Barker, 193 Princess St.
Alton Farris, Hillsboro.
Marie Lane, Parkindale.
Lola P. Crouse, Middleton.
Cora Bishop. Salmon Creek.
Fannie Goldfeatlier, 158 Prince Wm.

some destroyers to attack a body of 
German cruisers. An enemy shell fell 
crashing upon the Shark’s bridge, dis
abling the steering gear. Soon another 
shell wrecked the engines, leaving the 
vessel helpless. Another destroyer 
seeing the Shark’s helpless condition 
came between that vessel and the 
enemy to the rescue, but Commander 
Jones refused the assistance because 
he knew the ship would most certainly 
be sunk.
and after guns, with their crews, had 
been destroyed and now only one gun 
with its crew was left Commander 
Jonee with the majority of his crews 
had been wounded but nevertheless 
he went to the remaining gun and as
sisted the crew. The gun crew? Why 
there were only three left and 
of these was disabled! The shells 
were raining from the German guns 
and one tore Commander Jones’ right 
leg away from his body. Still he gave 
orders. Noticing that the enalgn was 
not property hoisted. He saw that 
the Shark could not long survive the 
Incessant shell fire and he ordered 
the crew to put on their life-belts. Al
most Immediately after this order was 
given a torpedo struck and sank the 
Shark. A few survivors were picked 
up by a neutral vessel, but Com. Jones 
was not amongst them. His body 
was picked up on the coast of Sweden. 
Com. Jones was awarded the V. C. 
posthumously, whilst his crew receiv
ed the D. C. M.

Wall may we enroll his name on 
the Scholl of Fame,
Bravest of the Brave.—Rosalie Per
kins, Chatham.

%% Wfa\*%********
* BOY WHO VISITED 
\ 8T. JOHN RECENTLY, %
•à SAVES SEVERAL LIVES

WWW*
There has been many brave deeds 

done in this awful war, many that we 
hear and read of, and many more that 
will never be told. But this that I am 
going to write you is about one, who 
was In St. John last winter, 1916. He 
is a little English orphan and has re
ceived a medal for his bravery. By 
his quickness and thoughtfulness he 
saved the lives of bis officers and there 
is no tolling how many of his brave 
comrades.

This yoang soldier boy was not 
eighteen until he was in England, 
(but a true soldier just the same). 
He was a member of the 69th Batta
lion, and after arriving in England 
was transferred to another battalion 
and saw much service before he was 
wounded. It was In September, 1916, 
when he was engaged in terrible strug
gle that he fefll terribly wounded, from 
the lose of blood he fainted time and 
time again (poor boy-, and the shells 
were falling all around him, as well as 
his comrades. When he came to him
self, he roMed and) rolled himself over 
and over again when he found him
self In the enemies’ dugout, to his 
great surprise he saw eight burly Ger
mans crouching in a owner, one made 
a grand rush with his bayonet at him

mm
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% LONG REACH SOLDIER PER. % " 
% FORMS BRAVE DEED %

This young man of whom I am writ
ing from Long Reach, was the first to 
offer his services for hie country, 
when the call caifie for volunteers.

Once while he was at war, a call 
came for one of the soldiers to go and 
get a certain stretcher, that xy&s with
in the firing line, where It was very 
dangerous and- “Fred," this soldier s 
name, was the only one who volun
teered to go. He went and got It, and 
came back safely. We supposed he 
got* a victory cross for it but we nev
er heard.

He went with the first contingent 
and has never had a scratch or been 
sick since he went away, except once 
there was a bomb exploded In front 
of him, and1 blinded him tor a few 
da>a, but he soon got better. He Is 
now in France lighting for hie coun
try—Mariorie^G^rham^Grey’s Mills.

Marlon Lunam, Campbellton—Yes, 
they are certainly proving popular.
The final will be given soon.

Marion Pearson, Gyrene—What a 
kind little girl to send the 60 cents 
for the Allies’ Aid, The treasurer 
witt write you direct thanking you.

F
% RATHER HAVE COUNTRY %
% LAID WASTE THAN *

BREAK NEUTRALITY \ 
%%%%%%%%%%%%*%*** 

The bravest deed of this war was 
performed by the King ,of Belgium, 
when he refused to let the Germans 
cross his country to overrule France. 
Although his country was destroyed 
he held them as best he could till 
France got prepared tor the war. He 
would rather have his country laid 
waste than break the neutrality with 
France. The King Albert was de
throned and the Queen and children 
exposed to the wind and rain by the 
cruel lawless Germans. The children 
were sent to England and while the 
King Albert fought in the trenches 
the Queen established a Red Cross 
hospital for the wounded Belgians and 
she was the head nurse. The sol
diers would often tell the King to go 
back or he would get shot But his 
only reply was tiibt he waa not any 
better than any other man to get shot 
Although now his country is a ruin, 
his people starving, the villages which 
once housed thousands of people, 
is now desolate and destroyed. King 
Albert and his people shall always 
hold high honor in the minds of 
French, English and Russian people. 
Their brave deeds shall never die but 
held In respect in the eyes of all the 
nations of the workk—Arthur Peter-

St.
Lee Stevens, Freeport N. S.
Ernest Stevens. Freeport, N. fi. 
Louis SJovit, 20 Chapel St.
Hazel Thompson, 169 Charlotte St 
Helen Gasman, 171 Charlotte St 
Bernice Kenney, Florencevllle. 
Florence Allen, 8 Paradise Row. 
Hilda Godwin. 137 St. James St 
Helen Orashwaith, St. Stephens.
Lois McLean, 73 Victoria St 
Willie McKenzie, 478 Main St 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Rothesay.
Geo. Hules. Ross Drug Co.
Douglas Boone. Aroostook Jet.
Fred Bridges, 150 Prince Wm. St 
Annbell McCracken. Armstrong Cor. 
Dora Rubin. 123 King St. E.
Evelyn Goggins. Centre Millstream. 
Fred Bayard Tilton, 236 Germain St. 
Muriel Vessey, St. Stephens.
Mary Bridges, 158 Prince Wm. St 
Robert Rourke, 101 St James St. 
Mamie Lutz, Sussex.
Humbert Sherwood, Sussex.
Mary Turner, 93 Somerset St

Meanwhile the forecastle

Mrs. O’Leary had the honor of re
ceiving letters from Lord Kitchener, 
King George, the Queen and Sir John 
French.

Most Noble Deed
Ireland and the world will never 

forget about the heroic lad who helped, 
to save his country. I Judge this story 
as one of the most noble deeds per
formed because It Is about the sol
dier lad, who won the first Victoria 
Cross in this war.—Marion Lunam, 
Campbellton.
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% TELLS OF JOHN TRAVERS % 
CORNWALL, HERO % 

JUTLAND BATTLE %
%
%

Children’s Editor.
I think that the deed done by John 

Travers Cornwall of the Chester, In 
the battilie of Jutland* is one of the 
most noble dieeds of the present war. 
He was mortally wounded early in the 
fight, but remained standing alone at 
a most exposed post till the end of 
the action, with the gun's crew dead 
and wounded all round him. 
was under 16 years old. John’s duty 
was that of sight-setter for the gun. 
He had to be stationed during the 
fighting in an unprotected position. 
Within five minutes of the opening of 
the battle John’s gun was put out of 
action by an enemy’s shell At the 
seme moment he was wounded to 
death, but he remained steady at his 
most exposed post at the gun, waiting 

Over five miles from Bel- for orders. His gun would not bear 
ginm there was a little place*occupied on the enemy, all but two of the ten

_____- A _ by a Belgium girl and her dog, who I crew of the gun . were killed or wound-
flwfNBt J. G. O Leary, who belonged war* doing all they could for te gare I ed, •ad ha was the only one who waa

% LITTLE BELGIAN GIRL 
AND DOG SAVES

CANADIAN LIVES %

This Week s Pnze Winners
%

amongst the% %First Prize—Camera %
RoeaJle Perkins, Chatham, Chat

ham Grammar School.
Second Prize—Boy’s Annual 

W. Wesley Stewart, King Edward 
School.

He * WOUNDED SOLDIER
TAKES TEA WITH % 

KING AND QUEEN S

There never was a time in history, 
as the present time, when so many 
brave deeds are being done, collective
ly and individually. In England the 
King and Queen takes great Interest 
in the welfare of the soldiers and vis
its the hospitals frequently. In one 
of the bespitala was Private Bill Mc- 
Farlaue of the Baaforth Highlanders, 
who waa very weak from hfe and

I consider one of the noblest deeds 
done during this European War, was 
how a little Belgian girl and 
dog saved some Canadian soldiers' 
lives after the capture of Belgium 
there was mpny of our Canadian sol
diers killed and many starving for 
want of something to eat 

In a little country in Belgium there 
waa a number of Canadian soldiers 
that were very hungry and tired, so 
very tired that they did not know 
what to do.

% - «. >%
■WThird Prize—Brooch 

Violet Alexander, Fredericton Jet, 
Banbury County School.

Certificates of Merit 
Bertha Whitman, Freeport 
Margery Smith, Fredericton. 
Charles Scott Hammond Vale. 
Thomas Hayes, New Mills.

» MEMBER OF N. W.
MOUNTED POLICE

WINS V. C. IN WAR *
S**I1|*I*******S**

G. B. <% %
A Few Favorites—Cer< 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Wa 
Creams, Fruit Creams, ate

%

Hazel H. Alexander, Fredericton
Jdt What I think the most noble deed 

during the present war was that of
iConsolation Prize CMCRY BROS.
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This Aftemoin at 2 anJ 3.30 ÏONiGlil at 7.30 and 9
25c. 1 5c, 1 Oc15c end 10c

|9 h Crti SON SI AIN MYSiiRY

HONEY JuHNSOiN LaBtLLt CAKMtN I RIO
Blackface Cemcdian with 

1000 Lambs
Australian Boomerang Experts 

and Wire Artists

Novel Comedy Skit
“Alo~g a Country Lane**MOORt and SI. CUIR

OOUY, SENNEiT and YOUNG SC.“;S;1'
All NtWtASItRVAUDiVlilt PROGRAM
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CONTESTS NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSOFY t

IFUES
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

GIRLS IN SCHOOL 
OR AT BUSINESS
who are delicately constituted, 
who have thin blood or pale 
cheeks, will find in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
a true tonic and a rich food to

Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—-Favorites and What They 
Say and Da,
IMPERIAL.

Betty To the Rescue.
Everybody conspired to deceive 

Betty (Penny Ward) for her own 
happiness, so they thought. She was 
such a bright, merry little girl her 
friends could not bear that she should 
know poverty or even experience 
the sorrow of dependence. She lived 
in the orange country with John Ken
wood (Jack Dean) and his sister 
(Lilian Leighton), who owned an 
orange grove, that uncertain kind of 
a crop, dependent on heat and cold, 
where they assist nature with Irriga
tion and smudge pots when It Is chilly 
—for oranges. The flret scenes in 
the picture are of this care-free Bet
ty, then comes the news of her 
father’s death and Betty Is told by 
kind-hearted John Kenwood that she 
Is heiress to a gold mine. This Is a 
half truth for the mine is declared 
worthies». Betty goes on living with 
the Ken woods, accepting all the gifts 
they showered upon her and* being so 
generous in return with their money. 
However, as soon as she realizes the 
true state of affairs she becomes 
little "Miss Flx-lt” and hastens off 
to see if she can’t dig some gold out 
of that mine. The story Is a pretty 
one and very suitable for a week-end 
programme.

Ann Murdock In Adirondack»18 LIFE WORTH LIVING? tie in the dark.”
Miss Holt, the speaker organized 

the training and the reeducation of 
blind soldiers In Prance, and the 
gratitude of France la found in those

or can buy them themselves? What 
about the hundreds of lonely people 
this Easter? What about the thous
ands of anxious ones? The gift of 
even a blossom coming unexpectedly 
would take that person's thoughts for 
a while from their anxieties and make 
them feel that though their loved 
ones are far away, there Is sympathy 
and love at home. The burden will 
be easier to bear for the kind thought. 
Then the self-denial boxes give every
one, even the very poorest, a chance 
to epare of their money to three of 
the best cause» the world has known 
—the navy that keeps us safe, the 
Belgians who are starving, and the 
men who have fought for us. So, 
whether It Is the widow's mite or the 
orphan’s offering or the man's money, 
put it in and you will feel all the 
better for It.

It Is a good plan don’t you think 
to give children money to donate to 
some war relief work? Not In the 
spirit of the poor little children In 
"Bleak House" but as showing the 
girls and boys whàt the soldiers have 
done for us. You don’t have to urge 
most children to give.

"Great hearts are glad when it is 
time to give."

National Anthem—The King does no® 
know whether you do or not, and one 
must save one's energy and time.

Don't wear the emaJl hat for prefer
ence, the trig one is more suitable 
to a theatre, and besides It makes 
you popular with the people who sit 
behind you.

& Ann Murdock, he very Inertesttng 
star who has recently been signed by 
President John R. Freuler of the Mu
tual Film Corporation to appear In 
screen versions of the Charles Froh- 
man stage successes produced by 
the Empire All Star Corporation and 
released through the Mutual Is spend
ing these days before she starts her 
new work at her charming camp In 
Che Adlrondacks near Lake Placid.

Miss Murdock is a great outdoors 
enthusiast, and an expert on the 
sldls. She skates and toboggans and 
climbs about the snowy hills during 
most of her waking hours.

Clad In her fetchingly original out
door togs—breeches of

Is life worth living?
It depends on your believing.
If it ends with this short span 
Then Is man no betiter than 
The beasts that perish;
But a loftier hope we cherish.
"Life out of Death" Is written wide 
Across Life’s page on every side.
We cannot think as ended, our dear 

dead who died.
What room is left for doubt or fear? 
Love laughs at thought of ending— 

there or here—
God would lack meaning If this world 

were all,

&
smiling faces of the men. The men
are taught not only to work with their 
hands, but as at St. Dunstan’s they 
seem to learn to live bravely, happily 
and normally.

Pictures showed theee young sol
diers at their work, at their play 
(particularly roller skating), riding 
horseback, and others with their 
young wives beside them. Many have 
returned to their former homes, 
where through the training they were 
given at the "Lighthouse” they are 
able again to earn their livelihood. 
The wisdom of the system evolved In 
their methods of training was obvious 
in many incidents. For instance the 
wife, mother or sister of a bMnded 
man is also taught his line of work. 
Thus If his machine or tools are out 
of order thp woman can set It In order.

Conceive of the patience entailed 
of teachers who take a man "blind 
and crazy" and so train and care for 
him that after seven months he Is 
"married to a charming woman."

Again there are the men so de
spondent that they fear they are go
ing mad. People have said sadly, 
even doctors and nurses, It would be 
better If they were dead.

"But we say they are not dead," 
said Miss Holt, and so they are taught 
how to live, by women who have un
utterable patience, sympathy and ten
derness.

overcome tiredness, nourish 
their nerves and feed 
their blood. Start with 
SCOTT’S to-day—and 
say “NO” to substitutes.
•eatt A Bowm.Toronto, Oui. W-»

First Maxine Elliott Picture Is Com*
blockings and A pink half
e pretty plant has many 
in, orange, yellow and red, 
)wing In a brown Jar. The 
are made with all 
tgr colors you have in your 
you have finished the pic* 
your name very carefully 
mx, using letters like the 
drawing.

Goldwyn announces that the filming 
of the first Maxine Elliott picture has 
been finished, 
by Rol Cooper Megrue. staged under 
the direction of Allan Dwan. The title 
and the precise nature of the piece 
have not been made public. It is 
understood that it Is a drama calling 
for the emotional depth Goldwyn con
siders Miss Elliott possesses.

"Miss Elliott," remarked the direc
tor, "will positively amaze those who 
have followed her work on the Am
erican and English stage. In the play 
by Mr. Megrue which she has Just 
finished, she reveals splendid emo
tional powers, and this picture will 
add to her fame throughout the world.

“But Miss Elliott’s charm and love
liness have not all gone Into this one 
picture. Much of both have been re
served and shown to those with whom 
she has worked In the studio for four 
weeks."

It is a play written
the

And this short life but one long fun- gested, was undertaking a great and 
dUftlcult work In attempting to In
struct on questions of public inter
est without politics being drawn Into 
the Issue. Every effort will be made 
to keep clear of partisanship, other
wise all the possible benefit will be 
lost In such an organization, says the 
Ottawa Journal-Press.

The suggestion that the society 
work to have ultimately a complete 
educational reform, in which the 
curriculum of the present day schools 
will be changed aa to prepare young 
people to take their place In civic 
life as well as in the business world, 
was greatly applauded.

e • •
FOR THE MOTORIST

Six nested drinking cups of alum
inum In oval instead of the usual 
round shape are stowed away In a 
potiveoflent leather carrying 
They form a handy addition to the 
travelling outfit

Washable silk ties of Chinese ellk 
are being taken up by men for tour
ing use, as they are easily launder- 
erl. The regular ties show travel 
stains very quickly and are hope
lessly spoiled for use after once 
worn on a trip.

Overnight bags made of fine grain
ed black walrqp leather In Boston 
bag shape are rather new and seem 
to be well liked by those who have 
used them. They are lined with 
pale tan leather or a fancy lining 
chintz, which la as durable as the 
leather. The bags are unfitted.

see
Tailored suits are always the order 

of early spring days, and this year 
there Is no exception to the rule. 
The lines of the skirts, though In
clined to slight barrel shape», are 
full enough to aUo 
step ffeely and'rfde 
suit especially designed for touring 
is of navy blue Hght-weighJt serge; 
the skirt has lapped seams and is a 
trifle longer than those worn during 
the winter. The short coat, falling 
Just below the hip line has an Invert
ed pleat In each seam stitched to the 
waist line under the girdle, pressed 
hard below, and the wide girdle holds 
It tight around the waist, finished with 
a buckle In front, the coat has a wide 
sailor collar and an inside vestee of 
khaki kool silk.

eral.
God is! Christ loves! Christ lives! 
And by His own returning gives 
Sure pledge of immortality,
The first fruits—He; and w 
The harvest of His victory.
The life beyond this shall this life tar 

transcend
And Death la the Beginning—not the 

^ —John Oxenham In “All's Well."

becoming
snugness, Russian blouse, tippet, furs, 
cap and all—she fs one of the most 
popular young women about the Lake 
Placid olub.

When she tires of the outdoors. 
Miss Murdock turns domestic and 
sits In front of her huge fire place, or 
knits all sorts of feminine effects be
fore her great wide front window 

Miss Murdock Is one of the most 
clever of the younger actresses. 
wyi be remembered that she was the 
last star to be created by Charles 
Frohman before that great producer 
went down on the Lualtania.

In khaki was quicker than 
. He had nothing left for 
his kit and rifle, so quick 
he reached for an empty 
he had in his pocket as a * 
rhe Germans knew what

End.

>ut and feu back crying 
icy, comrade." Our hero 

disarm and when 
tarera found him he had 
i poor shattered leg, eight 
rho at first Intended to

ItEASTER GIVING.
Easter giving should be, like all 

our giving In these times, to the 
most needy and deserving objects. 
Now you could not call your best 
girl or your wealthy friend "a deserv
ing object” could you?

I know a husband who Is giving 
his wife a life membership to the 
Red Cross for her Easter gift, surely 
a delightful present to give and to 
receive. Flowers we must buy at 
Easter for they are eo essentially the 
symbol of the spring and of the time, 
but is It quite the right thing now to 
send flowers to thoee who have them

the
Newcastle Women's Institute.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Newcastle Women’s Institute 
will be held on Tuesday evening next 
at the home of Mrs. C. J. Morrissy. 
The programme will be as follows : 
Roll-call, Housecleaning Hint. Sub
jects: Reagents for stains; the sani
tary home; your home, halls and 
hospitality; floors and their cover 
Inga; windows and their hangings.

The Secret Kingdom.
a them after the English SOME DONTS FOR THEATRE 

GOERS.
Events move fast and furiously In 

this week's chapter. Philip is urged
ayhfrcrt0theU^^‘ MS
packet. Julia promises to marry Dont fail to talk loudly—the better 
Philip In spite of the advice of Count the ®ualc the less people want to 
Ramon. D’Alma West, a typical spy, Hsten to it, of course.
Savatz and Ramon get Julia shut up Don’t save your conversation about 
In a private Insane asylum and—we Wary’s sprine suit and how many 
wait till next week to get her out, DB,rs of rubbers John has worn out. 
though we see Philip on his way for another time. The people all 
there. round you want to know all those

A very good "War Stuff" comedy uttle details of family life, 
by Vitagraph with Hughie Mack as Don’t stop reading aloud the sub- 
an officer and Charles Aubrey as a titles, there might be an unlettered 
spy ends the programme. The girl In Pwson near you who would lose the 
the comedy Is especially clever. eenee of the story If you did not tell

The overture on Good Friday was Mm or her.
The Palms, played by the Imperial Don’t fall to tell what Is going to 
orchestra. happen next, or where you eaw the

picture last, or how much better she 
Special Showing of Art Dramas. acted tn so and so. It all helns to 

make the movies more enjoyable for 
the person with a real sense of humor 
for a quick temper).

Don’t sit next to somebody. To 
leave one vacant seat makes it so 
easy for the ushers.

Don’t stand at attention for the

the hidden dugout 
Is still In a hospital In 
>bably minus a leg, but he 
know he saved so many of 
» and beloved officers 
Stewart 26 St James St

The Dramatic Mirror prints in its 
March 31st issue an Interview with 
Jessde Bonstelle giving her views on

What They Make ALICE FAIRWEATHBR.
Miss Holt had samples of the 

work that the blind men in France 
have learned to do In the time since 
the lighthouse was started. There 
were sweater coats, which a man 
with no eyés and an arm and a half

A. 8. Viet, of Dlgby at Meeting J*?. "> »*»"* “ >our “<> »
m. , , , ... half. There were what we term.

w6r îrrd "choler* band.." but which
nteht In Convocation Hall InXonVo, "J'^pre^iM^^L’oITumor 
on her work amongst the Mind sold- dado round the dining room!" 
lore of the Allies, to France wae mov. Theae, too, were knitted hy the men. 

Young girls budding Into woman- ** v j * * ,7 lhe things the There were beautifully woven mater- 
hood who suffer with pains and head- B£6a£eü * “ tel1 an<t1~16 Pictures taig| woven rugs, eminently suitable 
aches, and whose face Is pale and nL!*! v to show’ 8aya the Toront° for bedroom or bathroom or summer 
blood watery, will find Mllburn’s Heart | .»yhSTLmn eho ee4/1 „ home, pottery, baskets and such
“wlTh^lL «""oïl. Jmlf  ̂ “SSi Holt a,so had sample of the

flushes, feeling of pins and needles, her work In France for the soldlere of mlde tor her *,hthousp work In the 
.moumrlng feeling ahortneM of th. Aille, she «Ud "It 1. J oat pert MlsI HoU g^erJ.Ty offend
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc.. Payment of our debt to the Allies— to send some for the blind here As 
are tided over thi. trying time of and we hope that before long our the epeaker "showed her wares," she 
ihelr life by the use of this remedy, muscle will pay that debt In full." j.d Mr. Vic's of Dlgby, the blind Cor- 
■ Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills w® maX think we visualize thlnes porai of the Princess Pats up to the 
nave a wonderful effect on a woman’s over there In France. We may get platform and "showed" him (for the

Borne conception of the gallantry of blind eo bravely talk about seeing 
men who give their all for human- with their fingers), the various things 
ifey. But when we see such pictures Bhe had; It was Interesting to see 
as those of last night and have them the speaker and the blind man togeth- 

ruld feelines elve nlace to strength Incidents In conneo- er. There was a quick sympathy
g, pla e, t0 Btren1?v tton them related by one who and understanding of one anotherud vitality. and life again seem, Ilk. was there. It bring, it all very cloee p^l“S no“ T rot.

i ving. _ .  60Ji8- of thanks, and touched1 on the hope
Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., There were young officers. There of having similar training here. Mr. 

Irrites: "I would like every woman were young lads of humble birth, viete seconded the vote of thanks, 
►ho is suffering from nerves or heart There were men from many lands, but and told how well known Miss Holt’s 
trouble to know how much Mllburn'e of the Allies. You saw men, total- name is at St. Dunstan’s. A call- 
Heart and Nerve Pilla have helped *7 blind, often and often with an arm lection for the library for the blind 
me. For two years I kept a hired a log or even two legs missing, was taken up. totalling $322. Miss 
girl, and was doctoring all the time. «,e*edy oc such pictures would Holt, Is also donating copies of her 
After having taken four boxes of your to° heart-rendering, were it own book, "A Beacon for the Blind,”
pille I am able to do all my own ot I® Braille In both Frwch and Eng-
work I would esueclallv recommend HîJ' 8 men from *’î®*r desolation Jish, to the library. Several of the to wWomèn "n ?I0~« 40 UBefulne*> and hap- Mtod^utoe meeting to|d her
at that time they are more liable to PlDeS' Ughth.ua. 8n.lt. £u£htt, read h" ^ and
be far from well. One of my neigh
bora knows how they helped me, and There they were those men as Miss 
•he Is now using them." Holt expressed It. "The scrap heap

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are °f humanity," turning out pure gold 
10c.. or three boxes for $l.i5, at all *• ’bvuve way they learn to face ' ... . .. . „ _s their future. There were smiles ondealers or mailed direct on recel«of the alehUeg3 and ea the apeak.
y*e by THE T. MILBURN CO. er ..when a man ha, got the
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont. Lighthouse smile he has won his bat-

M SHEDS BEST 
9 OF HER SONS IN % 
SI3TANCE OF HUNS % 

%%%%%%%>%*
noble deed of this war 

» that will leave its Im
ages yet to come and the 

unborn was when Belgium 
plighted word to the na- 

ihe would remain neutral 
d; sacrificed her country 
pie rather than allow the 
pass through her land to 
ce. With all the power at 
she resisted the Invader 

sd the best blood of her 
tndeavor to hold- back the 
s, but her efforts were In 
overwhelming number of 

«run the most of her fair 
" she Is still fighting with l 
ivery and courage In com- S 
le French and (British de-^r» 
ver to sheath the sword 
tlon, who had no regard 
ap of paper” shall make 
id reparation for the evils 
>ne.—Thomas Hayes, New 
oache County.

HOW BLIND SOLDIERS OF
ALLIES ARE GIVEN LIGHT.1 WOMEN’S AILMENTS I

Come From The Heart And 
Nerves. ■

m
*3

A special showing for exhibitors 
was given yesterday at the Opera 
House of several Art Dramas which 
the Independent Film and Theatre 
Supply Company are handling in St. 
John. "Pride and the Devil" was one 
of the films shown, the story of a 
young wife who gets into rather bad 
company for a. while. Alma Hanlon 
is featured in this production. Miss 
Hanlon starred In The Whip this 
season and Is known as a very suc
cessful actress. She is only twenty- 
two, but has made a name for herself 
In her short career.

G. F. Perkins of the Perkins Elec
tric Company, who is also head of the 
Independent Film Theatre Supplies 
Company, leaves today for Vancouver. 
There are offices of this company 
at Toronto and Winnipeg.

:: w the wearer to 
comfortably. One

I
system, making pains and aches van
ish, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out lan-

I BOY DEFIES GER- % 
AN CAPTORS

noble deed I have read 
ictioo with the present 
t of a young Russian boy, 
rteen years of age. The 
i killed Ms mother and 
aptured him. They want- 
ill them where the Allies 
ttioned. He told he would 
> the Allies Army, which 
d straight across a cer- 
f ground. This plot of 
a posed of quick-sand. And 
w the Germans were ig- 
ile. He was walking on 
grass being tall he was 

Hr led the Germans 
iksand and they were all 
ïh a way he saved the 

And was the means of 
iber of German

lives.—Charles Scott,

»

•k

Good For Travelling
Tourists are waking up to the fact 

that foulard silks make most excel
lent travelling dresses. They shed 
the dust, they do not wrinkle, are 
waterproof and may be quickly press
ed with gas cf electric Iron. Navy 
blue and white In polka dot, stripe, 
plaid or flowered effects make up Into 
fascinating little gowns, quite pretty 
enough for the lobby of any wayside 
hotel. The soft, reversible hemp 
straw hats In white and 
go well with such gowms.

By the time t.he women of the Ot
tawa Women's Canadian Club get this 
song controversy settled, and a peace 
pact signed, somebody will have writ
ten a new song.—Ottawa Journal- 
Press.

NEW BRUNSWICKER8 IN LONDON.
The following were recent callers at 

the New Brunswick government office 
in London:

Sergt. A. C. Edgecombe, Frederic
ton, 58th Bde.; G nr. B. C. Mooney, St 
John, 58th Bde.; Lt. R. H. H. Stewart 
Rlchibucto, 44th Bn.; Capt J. L. Me 
lanson, Shedlac; Lieut. J. W. Price, 
Moncton ; Capt. O. A. Lawson, Monc
ton, 15th Bde. C. I.; Lieuts. C. M. 
Young and W. R. Clarke, Fredericton, 
64th Bn.; Lieut. F. M. Hudson, Shed 
lac, 24th Bn.; Sergt C. C. Malmann 
Fredericton, 55th Bde.; Pte. G. F 
Seragle, West St. John, 86th Bn; Pte 
W. D. Smith, St John, 26th Bn.; Mist 
Mabel E. Lewin, Benton, Car. Co., C.A 
M.C.; Miss Florence M. Hocken, 
Moncton, C.A.M.C.; Capt. F. R. Sum
ner, Moncton; Lieut Bertram Smith, 
St John, 26th Res. Bn.

inspiration.
• • •

EDUCATION 18 CIVIC PRIVILEGE 
The former Ottawa Suffrage Club 

at I ta last meeting resolved to form 
an educational organization of

women, the probable name to be 
the Voters’ Educational League, whose 
chief aim is to be the education of 
all enfranchised citizens, 
ganiration will be absolutely 
partisan, with proportional 
s eolation and the single tax as're
forms to be particularly advocated 

The new organization, It was sug-

navy blue,

The or-
soldiers repre

ale.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYiACH SOLDIER PER. % " 
MS BRAVE DEED %

man of whom I am writ- 
ig Reach, was the first to 
rvlces for hie 
1 catfie for volunteers, 
ï he was at war, a call 
of the soldiers to go and 
stretcher, that xyas with- 
line, where lt was very 

id- "Fred,” this soldier’s 
he only one who volun- 

He went and got It, and 
afely. We supposed he 
cross for it but we nev-

F

New Universities Dictionary
COUPOW
JBn—«ifodJyihA

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure theJXctionery »-

UNIQUE Fannie « 
Ward in BETTY TO THE RESCUE”country.

A Comedy Drama with Famous Stars and a Plot that 
Keeps You Guessing.Mrs. Vernon Castle

(‘Premiere ‘Danseuse)

announces that she will be at 
home to her friends

At Unique Theatre
every Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
commencing Jipril ninth, tenth and eleventh 

for fifteen week*

appearing in the serial 
supremely different:

“ Patna”
During the showing of this nerinl Mrs. Castle will display the latest 

style creations as well as appearing in a remarkable story 
of romance and adventure.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France. BLUFFS AND BAWLS”7— «

How to Get It Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand- 
ling, packing, clerk hirc,etc.

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother 
I am kee 

food and w 
weather, but have some difficulty 

uninvited guests from

For the Mere Nominal Cost oF 
Manufacture and Distribution

“THE SECRET KINGDOM’’—Serial
Another Exciting Chapter entitled “Carriage Call No. 101."

eping well, have good 
ell protected from thetitli the first contingent 

ir had a scratch or been 
went away, except once 
bomb exploded In front 
blinded him for a few 
soon got better. He Is 

oe lighting for his ooun- 
Gyrham, Grey's Mills.

3T98c
secure ihu NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

keeping 
visiting me.

Have you eny patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—If eo do yon 
know something that Is good for 
everything ? I do-OId MENARD’S 
Liniment

MAIL
Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 

WILL Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebeo ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

ORDERS LYRIC HOLIDAY FARE AT

UNIQUEBEm»m, C.mpbellten—Tea, 
rtalnly proving popular, 
I fie given soon, 
lareon, Cyrene—What a 
iri to send the B0 cent. 
bb’ Aid. The treasurer 
u direct thanking you.

“WAK CLOUDS*”
4th Edition of

“Pearl of the Army”
Something startling is revealed 

in this chapter.

FILLED Most Thrilling Yeti 
Grant, Police Reporter, In Feats 

of Daring
“THE Vi L T PAY”

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minerd’a Liniment Cos Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S. A Study of the Kangaroo In Natural 

____  Colors.«. v- THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
with the Allied armies, the U. 8. A. 

and the war, etc. Mary Fuller in Victors Play 
"THE LITTLE FRAUD"

cl

doücit^üm"

Christie Cheers In Comedy Cordial 
SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE

nraSmtiiMto. STELLAR L K O COMEDIANS 
Present the Funny Farce

"ROSIE’S RANCHO"G. B. CHOCOLATES Mr. Lawrence Gordon & Co. offer 
the vaudeville playlet FREE! FREE1!

AT SATURDAY MATINEE
EASELS AND PHOTOS OF 

MRS. VERNON CA8TLK 
To The Ladles 

BOY SCOUT WHISTLES 
To The Children

FREE!!!A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crispete, Nougatines. 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate. 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

• «•••eeoretoree.
“WHO’S i .OSS?"

Grade.. One acene—A Bundle of Laughs.Dliplny Card, With Geede. msm§sim82 Germain Street
■ telling Agent* ter Ganeng ■««.. Ltd. —

EMERY BROS. Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
FESTIVAL OF EASTER FEATURE
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PARK HOTEL
‘

Doer. A 
JOHN, N.jfB.

Cm Pan 
•ouahi, er. of y

m of t

■ I
.M. J

The churohee of the city 
their usual custom and he

for Easter. In seve 
Baptist churches the eacram 
tlsm will also be admiuiste 
close of the morning servi* 

Following ace some of
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

i:
Trinity Chureh.Special rates terÎJIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 

* * whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

winter
wests. American plan. Prtaoe WU, 
Unm street

Morning Service. 
Processional — "Welcom

Homing."
Anthems to chant by Hun 
Proper Psalms to chants 

Rimbault and Humphreys. 
Te Dernn— Woodward In 
Jubilate—Sullivan in D. 
The Office of Holy Com 

Asutter in G.
Anthem—"Awake Up 1 

Baroby.
Hymns—"Jesus Christ Is 

day," "Lerd, Enthroned In 
Splendour," (during oommu 

Recessional—1 Come Ye 
Raise the Strain."

Evening Servie*
Processional—"Christ th< 

Risen Today."
Proper Psalms to chants 

hill, Goodson, Walmsley and 
Peregrlnus.

Tallis’ Responses.
S Magnificat and Nunc Dlmll 
w Anthem—"O Give Thanki 

Hymns—"The Day of Resi 
"The Strife Is O’er, the Be
A IU1..I. I »

ROYAL HOTEL
, Hag Stmt

Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
„ ***“■ *'>®K Tnan ever.

at John. N. B. 
•AINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors,
A. *. PHILLIPS. Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
* Company, i-ixipnetora

KINO SQUARE, 8Ti JOHN,
J- T. DUNLOP, Manner . 

Now and Up4o-dnte Sample Room, * 
CMneotloa,

WANTED.
N. B.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 

Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wage», 
etc.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, sl John, N d

•Refurnished and

Recessional—'•Christ Is I 
Organ voluntaries—East 

Weèt; Improvtaata, Ford; 
Filae, Gullmann; Halleluja 
Handel.

James 8. Ford, Organist 
master.

„ . renovated, heated

&aSSJSSÜL.«S£ance at all trains and steamers. Elec* 
trio cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag* 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. <H. McQUADE

St John's (Stone) Chi 
11 a. m., prayer and Holy

ion.Proprietor.
Proper Antiphon and Psali 

chants.
Te Drum and Jubilate,StiWINES AND LIQUORS.

flat.
Anthem—'"As It Began i 

Vincent
Offertory—"The Heavens 

tag,” Haydn.
7 p. m.—Proper Psalm

Magnificat and Nunc Dim
P Anthem—"Be Glad Then 
dren," Hollins.

D. A. Fox, organist and c:

RICHARD SULUVAN & 
COMPANY.

I \T. S. SIMMS & Co: Ltd.
I

HnUDUshad 1871.
Wholamln Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents tor
MA OKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 

BBJlNDIES
■ended Stores, «448 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

Wanted-Men tor.
Main 8t Baptist ChuApply in person at 

Box Factory, Fairville.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Baater Sunday, Apri 
Anthems—"O Risen Lord, 

"Awake Up My Glory." Barn 
Seek Ye the Living Among i 

"When the SalHollins;
Past" Foster.

Mixed Quartette—"Thw 
lateen,” Sullivan.
B>rgan music — "Alleluia,’ 

Meditation (Eastern Mor 
Old Easter Melody (O Fill 
West; Festival March, Buc 

A. G

FORD DEALERS AND GARAGE
MEN sell Truckford, the absolutely 
satisfactory and guaranteed one-ton 
truck. Ford car, new or used, and 
Truckford attachment assembled to 
three hours. Easily reconverted into 
Ford pleasure car. Big money to it. 
Thousands In use. Wire, write or 
telephone for dealers’ proposition. 
CANADIAN TRUCKFORD COM
PANY, 32 Toronto St., Toronto. ,

WANTED AT ONCE—Second hand 
80 H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boiler 
and 60 H. P. Steam Engine; also 
second hand light Endless Chain 
Log Haulup, Cut Off, Rotary, Planer, 
Snap Dragon, Lath Machine and 
Bolter; also Double Saw Lath Trim
mer. Please send full description 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

i
MISCELLANEOUS.

Soloists—Mrs. P. 
prano; Mrs. R. A. Ring, alt 
Wilkes, tenor; Mr. Otty 
bass.

Harry
choirmaster.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 t 
10 Indies for 85c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson’s, Mata Street C. Dunlop, orgi

Central Baptist
LARGE SLEIGHS lor sleighing par

ties at Hogan’s Stab lee, Union Street Morning Service. 
"Ye-Chorus of New J< 

SmartTel. Mata 1667.
Evening Service. 

"Hear My Prayer," Mende 
"Lift Up TSour Heads O 1 

Ashford.
“Resurrection," Shelley. 
Soloist—Miss Ruth M. B1

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetDOMINION Express Money Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. Germain St Baptist Oh

WANTED—To buy farm. State lo
cation, description and price. Ad- 
dresg Smith, care Standard.

WANTED—Work on farm by cap
able farmer, Canadian, desirous of 
looking about before buying. Ad- 
dress M. F. D., care Standard.

Morning Service. 
Anthem — "Easter Trinn 

den) with solo by Miss Fen 
Anth

est" (Maken) with solo by 
BonnelL

Easter Carol—'"Welcome 
Morning."

"Awake Thou T

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.WANTED—Reliable man for porter 

in retail warehouse. Preference giv
en to returned soldiers. Apply at 
once. Manchester Robertson Allison. 
Ltd.

Evening Service. 
Easter Carol—“Jesus is 
Anthem—"Christ Our Pas: 

Schilling) with solos by ft 
and Miss Fenton, 

m Tenor solo—“Be Comforte 
Mourn" (W. A. Fisher), A. .

Soprano solo—'"Alleluia" 
rlea) Miss Fenton.

WANTED — Undergraduate nurse, 
St John County Hospital, East St. 
John.

ii

SnWGMU. U6$DV MCOAU

FOR SALE.
- St David's. 

Morning Service. 
"As It Began to Dawn," Y 
"Resurrection," Shelley. 
Solo—Miss Cltmo.

Evening Service. 
"Christ Out Passover," Vc 
Solo—Miss Climo. 
"Hosanna," Granier.
Solo—"My Hope Is in the 

tag." A. C. Smith.
Chorus—"Awake Thou ti 

est,” Stainer.
Miss Blenda Thompson, ch

Centenary Methodist Cl

FOR SALE—One of the best lota in 
residential section of West Side. 
Good, cleffr, level land. Next to 
Thermos House, Lancaster Heights. 
Size 40x100. Richard W. Lawton.

FOR 8ALE—Farm 6F»0 acres for 
sale in Annapolis Valley; 12 acres 
orchard; 30 acres tillage and hay 
land, rest to pasture. Good house. 
Town conveniences. I. B. Hall.eLaur- 
encetown, Ann. Co., N. 8.
SAW MILL MACHINERY FÔR SALÎT.

1 100 H.P. Boiler complete with 
Dutch Oven, latest type, and all fix
tures in A-l condition; 1 14x14 Robb 
Engine, latest type, complete, with all 
fixtures. Ail condition; 1 Saw Mill 
frame, with rope feed, set work, in best 
condition; 1 Edger, self-feed, 1 Lath 
Machine, all complete, bolter, etc.; 1 
Planer and Matcher; 1 Re-saw, also a 
quantity of Saws, Belting, Shafting. 
Pulleys, etc. The above will

General Sales Office
MONTS»*

R. F A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St John.

*8 SUAMES s*.

COAL
Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St. . 159 Union St

Morning Service. 
Anthem—“Why Seek Ye," 
Chant—"Christ Our Pasaoi 

rtfleed for Us.”
Sermon—Morning topic: " 

Foundation Truths."
Solo—"Easter Song," Rode 

▲. Munro.
, be sold

at a bargain and can be seen any time 
by appointment Address replies to 
"Machinery," care Standard Ltd. Evening Service. 

Anthem—"Break Forth 1 
Baroby.

Chantr-^Ohrist 
Bced for Us."

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. •
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 4 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

1C LET.
Detirâbiniêsîdëncè; FÔr~Saie'or 

To Let, 168 Kin» Street Bait—Sell- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
In quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gee. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, lo 
Prince William StreeL

TO LET—Sevaral nice oboe, to let 
In Dearborn Banding, Prince William 
street Well heated, and. bright.

TO LET—From IK OI May ïëït 
■elf-contained house 67 Haten street 
Can be aeon on Wednesdays and Sat
urday. from 1 to 6 o'clock p, m. 
H. B. White, 68 Haaen street, or T 
North Wharf.

Our Pa,sortfl5p8
Crock* 

neortory Anthem—"Sing 
en V Sulllvmt (eololet Mr. 1 

Sermon—Evening topic: 
urrectlon's New Song of Jo: 

Quartette-r'The Magdala

Vesper hymn—'"Era We I 
Hotiae O Father"—

ITIERAPIONgsa^i
aideiy, BU4d.r,.rU Allied hUeuiatUeaSo.

No follow up circula» Dr Le Cwe Med. Co. 
Hat. ratock K<1. N.W., London DepelM Par* 1* Hue Oastigllene. New York, 90 RrokauaHt Yoî 
onto. Lyman* Ltd. Australia, Elliot ttioi/Bydugrr,,

THEEAPwteS
'"Bra we leave Thy Howe, 
For our Nation we would pi. 
Guard OUT Soldier», God of j 
In their need.

Spam oar Ballon Is their p

>y.

(

ew MEETING OF 11. MD P.F.I.
sufiDir sen taan

--------- :------------------------------------ ~
England In
Wllmelow,

to» the earty seventies, died at 
Cheshire, England, on January 23rd, 
aged 84 years. He leaves a widow, 
two daughters and one son. His 
younger son, LL Col. R. D. Waterhquse 
was among the missing in Gallipoli 
on August 7th, 1916.

Mr. William -Bush of Jordon Ferry. 
Shelbourne County, N. S.. was 
gratulated by a large number of hie 
friends on Saturday last, whea- he-at 
talned the one hundredth anniversary 
of hie birthday. He has lived and en
joyed good health, without liquor or 
tobacco. He la a Christian gentle
man.

Rev. H. H. Irish wrltee from New 
York to say he went to hear Rev. N. 
D. HiMie. D.D., who failed to come but 
in his place Fletcher Brockman was 
introduced. Mr. Brockman, whom 1 
heard1 last in mid-China, gave a strong 
talk on the world war. He has been 
with the Y. M. C. A. in five wars. The 
Spanish-American, Russo-Japanese, a 
revolution and a rebellion in China, 
and now in the great war. His call 
was to repentance on the part of all 
men as they viewed another Calvary 
in the bloodshed of the world today, 
and with repentance true to God.

The Billy Sunday campaign has"al
ready stirred New York.

A number of the circuits all over the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Conference are successfully mak
ing the effort to add ten per cent, to 
their missionary givings of the last

Andover, N. B.. under the pastorate 
of Rev. Charles Fleming ton is develop
ing all along the line. All the preach
ing appointments are moving forward 
in numerous ways.

Mount Stewart, P. E. I., is making 
marked progress in its finances 
Dunstaffnage has a new pulpit the 
gift of Mr. G. D. Wright of Charlotte^ 
town. Maine lias an increase of mem
bership and advanced spiritual life. 
A thanksgiving service was held in 
the evening of March 18th in Gower 
Street Church. St. Johns, Nfld., to 
commemorate the wiping out of the 
debt on the church.

The Venerable and Rev. H. P. Cow 
perthwaite, D. D„ delivered an inspir
ing address on "Reminiscences of the 
old and new Gower Street Churches.” 
The Hon. R. K. Bishop gave an inter
esting address dealing with the debt 
and its extinction. I. E. P. Peters 
one of the most venerable and devoted 
members of the church presided. The 
church was beautifully decorated for 
theoccaeiou.

The former pastors of St. Andrews, 
as also many visitors, will regret to 
learn of the sudden death of Miss 
Ida Graham, the ever faithful co-opera
tor in every good word and work of 
tiie church there. 'She was wen-

The salary of the Rev. W. H. Young, 
associate pastor of St James, Mon
treal, has been Increased $300 tor
next year.

Rev. J. H. Nlddrie writes from Nor
way House, Man., speaking of the 

: Death of Rev. John McDougall: "Am 
starting off tomorrow on a nineteen 
days trip by snow-shoe end dog-train 
to Sandy I^ake, Deer's Lake and other 
outlying points. Will write 
thing about Dr. John when I return. 
I think I ought to be well acquainted 
w<th many things in his life. We 
ware closely associated: for seventeen 

i years, and four years of that time I 
lived in his home.” At the memorial 
service held for Dr. John McDougall, 
Rev. J. H. Nlddrie preached from 
"Know ye not that there is a prince 
and a great man fallen this day in 
Israel?" 2 Sam. 3:38. The western 
Indiana have lost a true and devoted 
friend, who for many years had their 
absolute trust and confidence* 
whom they will greatly miss, 
times of trouble and perplexity, they 
had always turned to him. and he had 
never failed them, but had always 
been ready to champion their cause.

: That the blessing of Almighty God 
1 and His consoling influence may rest 

upon the bereaved onee is the prayer 
1 of their many friends.

Rev. W. E. W. Seller, M. A. Fort 
1 Frances. Man., has resigned from our 
conference and taken work in North
east Ohio. Brother Seller has been 
in Manitoba many years, and was re
cognized as a scholarly and inspiring 
preacher, a genial and loyal friend. 
The best wishes and prayers of his 
brethren follow him.

Evangelists Gilbart and McPherson 
have been holding services on Ro
land, Manitoba circuit with marked 
success. On March 4th a union ser
vice for the circuit which will be long 
remembered was conducted in Zion 
Church. After a good live fellowship 
meeting and the performance of the 
rite of baptism, forty-one were re
ceived into church membership on 
profession of faith; nine others were 
detained by storm and sickness; then 
the large audience partook of the 
Sacrament of the I-ord's Supper. The 
pastor. Rev. D. R. Paterson is cordial
ly invited for the fourth year.

A little more than a year ago the 
Fredericton Church abolished pew- 
rents. Some were fearful that such 
action might mean financial difficulty, 
but such fears were groundless. At 
the third Quarterly Official Board 

| meeting, after paying all accounts the 
treasurer reported a balance of over 
$300 in hand. Rev. Thos. Marshall re- 

, moves this coming conference
The Epworth League of the Kaye 

Street Church. Halifax. N. S.. is raising 
$600 of the amount expended in the 
renovation of the church last sum-

Provincial Convention Fixed 
for Woodstock, November 
6th to 8th — W. C. Pearce 
Will Attend — Summer 
School Dates Changed.

con-

Tfce monthly meeting of the execu
tive committee of the N. B. and P. E. 
I. Sunday School Association was 
held Thursday last in the board room 
of the Bible House, Germain street 
In the absence of the chairman, 
Mayor Hayes, L. W. Simms presided. 
Among those present were Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, recording secretary; 
Robert Reid, treasurer ; Rev. W. A. 
Roes, field secretary : Dr. George 
Steel, Rev. H. R. Boyer, Jas. E. 
Arthurs and B. B. Jordan.

The date of the next Provincial 
Slunday School convention was fixed 
for November 6th to 8th. This will be 
held In Woodstock, and Mr. W. C. 
Pearce, of Chicago, will be the repre
sentative of the International Sun
day School Association in attendance.

Announcement was made that the 
date of the Co-operative Summer 
School for Sunday School workers 
was changed from August 1st to 8th 
to August 8th to 15th—one week toiler 
than first planned.

It was decided to issue the semi 
annual bulletin in about the first of 
May, and to print a hand book of in
formation for county and parish 
officers and department superintend

-» u
f Genuine >
President Sospenden

// bear this identifie»- ' 
11 tion tag. The trade- 
/ mark name

PRESIDENT
is stamped on the buckles 
(aa illustrated) for your 
protection. Every pair is 
guaranteed by the manu
facturer to wear to your 
entire satisfaction.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
grenlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

Reports were presented by the 
treasurer and general secretary show
ing substantial progress of the Sun
day school cause. A statement was 
also presented showing the excellent 
results coming from the recent house 
to house visitation in the city of 9t.

Refuse Imitations

Dependable dealer. 
I are glad to supply ,
A Genuine Presidents /
AX because of this / / 
V1 guarantee, ll

3 Horses, 1 Stallion,
3 Bakers’ Wagons, 
Molar,Cash Register

WOMEN TO VOTE IN B. C.

POSk
I Shew tests, floor, etc.

BY AUCTION ’
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at 122 Charlotte street, on 
'ttturday afternoon, the 7th Inst., at 
2.30 o’clock the following:—1 Mixer, 
l Motor, l Cash Register, 2 'Show 
Cases, 7 Bags Flour. 1 Self-feeder, 
Tins. Tools, 3 Horses, 1 Stallion, 3 
Bakers' Wagons, 2 Sleds, Harness,

Victoria, B. C., April 6.—The Lieut. 
Governor has finally approved the 
bill giving votes to women.known and loved for her honest fidel

ity to duty, and loving self-sacrifice in 
the service of others. Her reward is 
on High. DAIRY FARM AND

PLANT, COWS. HORSES
FIGS, AC., FOR SALE. 

In The Matter of Prlmecrest Farms, 
Limited.

George M. Cohan was at the Strand 
Theatre. New Ybrk, to greet members 
of the Friars Club who marched in a 
body from the Clubhouse to the the
atre to witness their Abbot's initial 
screen appearance in "Broadway 
Jones."

Sealed proposals marked "Tender 
for Prlmecrest" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., until the 5th 
day of April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purchase in one block, 
and also in separate parcels, of the 
property of Prlmecrest Farms, Lim
ited, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the C. P. R., about 
four miles from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barn, horse bam, hay bam, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk sheds at 
Sussex. , .

About 55 cows, tielfers. calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of the 

and homed cattle are pure bred

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The February and March number of 
the Mount ALlison Record are largely 
devoted to relation of Mt. A. students 
to the war. Three hundred and forty 
men and nine lady nurses have en
listed. Besides these .twenty who of
fered were not able to pass the medi
cal examination. The following were 
killed in action: Gordon V. Boone. R. 
M. Brown. Fred C. Burchell, J. L. 
Clark. V. G. Elderkin. J. L. Godwin, 
John C. Judkins. Erskine Lindsay. J. 
E. Locker by. A. T. Motyer, E. C. Pet
ers. H. H. Reinhart, Cecil Smith. R. 
E. Tower. D. Trapnell. E. H. Welch. 
Missing. L. Murray Southgate. A. F. 
Craig. The following died: Colin C. 
Grey. Arthur H. McKay. G. Harold 
Pearson. Prisoners of war in 
many: Winthrop P. Bell,
Hand. Hugh G. MciAlptne, Dougflas 
Wells. The latter being incapacitat
ed for further service was exchanged 
and is now in Switzerland. Quite a 
number of the enlisted have been 
wounded.

Cheer is the arch enemy of worry. 
Cheer and faith are best to put worry 
to flight. Let us study the ingredients 
of the golden prescription, and 
them over again to fix them in

Women! Keep This On Dresser! 
Never Let Corns Ache Twice

llories! Horses!fata*
iIUIiiTa Two Water and Sewer- 

*9® Department Homes 
BY AUCTION

m I am instructed by
■ e R- W. Wigmore, Esq.,

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, on Saturday morning, the 
7th Inst., at 11 o’clock, two working 
horses, 1,450 and 1,500 lbs. each.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Instantly! Few drops stop corn-soreness, then 
corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and 

lift out with fingers—No pain 1 or of valuable grade.
Also about 13 horses; about 80 

pigs: 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural Implements, dairy 
plant -tools and equipment on the farm.

Also at the Main street dairy, St. 
N. B.. together with quantities 

Extracts and other appa-

The world owes thanks to the gen
ius in Cincinnati who discovered tree- 
zone. the new ether drug.

Small bottles of the magic fluid can 
now be had at any drug store for a 
few cents. You simply apply a few 
drops of this freezone upon a tender, 
aching com or a hardened callus. In
stantly the soreness disappears and 
shortly you will find the corn or cadlus Tell your druggist you want a small 
so loose and shriveled that you lift it j bottle of genuine freezone. Each bot- 
off with the fingers. Not a bit of pain ! tie is packed tn a little round wood 
or soreness is felt when applying free-1 case. Don't accept anything else.

zone or afterwards. .It doesn’t even 
Irritate the skin or flesh.

For a few cents one can now get rid 
of every hard com, soft com, or corn 
between the toes, as well as painful 
calluses on bottom of feet Everyone 
who tries freezone becomes an enthu
siast bcause it really doesn’t hurt or 
pain one particle.

Household
furniture

John, 
of Fruit 
ratus and goods.

Also the like at the Union street 
premises.

Also at No. 37 Charlotte street.
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Prlmecrest Farms, 
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised In the Truet Mortgages men
tioned below.

A detailed Inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under
signed.

The above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Sopreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 
same, dajted the 20th day of March 
inetamt. in a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indentures' of 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Prlmecrest Farms, Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds otx the 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, hut the same will be 
submitted to the Court for its sanc
tion.

Ger-
Wilfred II At Residence

I am instructed to sell at residence 
of Mary J. Jones, widow of late Thos. 
R. Jones, 26 Elliott Row, on Tuesday 
morning, the 10th Inst, commencing 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of house 
consisting of! parlors, halls, fining 
room, bedroom and kitchen furniture 
and furnishing®.niVFN TO GIRLS

GIRLS-Wouldn’t you just loro to own a beautiful 
Comb, Brush and Minor set, all your own, and a Bid 
Handsome Doll and Lovely Doll Carriage like tbit little 
girl la wheeling? You don't have to spend any 
to get them. We will give them to you without a cent 
of coed and pay all delivery chargea on them right to

- Where you live.SêÊWsTL Thle lovely toilet
L - richly ebon I led

I
1^

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
memory. They are air, water, sun
shine. food, exercise, rest, thought, 
cheer. "Be of good cheer."

One of the best assets of Methodism 
1n these eastern provinces is the prac
tical and kindly Superintendent 
Missions. Rev. George Steel. D.D., for 
in almost every issue of the Wesley
an some tribute is given to his in
spiring visits and counsels by apprec
iative brethren.

Rev. John Waterhouse, formerly of 
the Eastern British American

of

onogram shield 
The mirror le fine — ,

*4 Plkte and le full eixe. The 
Brush has fine strong Imported brie- 
lice that will take out all the tangles, 
and a high grade Vulcanite dressing comb 
completes the set. It comes to you packed 
la a nice box and you'll be proud to have 
it on your bureau.

Our beautiful big 
* Doll Is made in Cat 
JL she ia ever M Inches tall, 

fine curly hair and 
•leeping

TENDERS FOR MOTOR LAUNCHES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Captain Superintendent, H. M. C. 
Dockyard. Halifax, X. S. and en
dorsed “Tender for Launch” will be 
received up to noon on April 16, 
1917, for a number of Motor Laun
ches for Patrol duties on the Atlantic 
Coast. Gulf of St. Lawtence end 
Newfoundland Waters.

The launches must be 45 feet 
long and upwards, staunch, well built 
and seaworthy, must be rigged with 
mast and sails, and must have a 
speed of at least seven knots per 
hour under power. The engines 
must be of some known reliable

Owners will supply boat Including 
ordinary Marine Insurancé and crew, 
(who must enroll in the Royal Naval 
Canadian Volunteer Reserve and wear 
the uniform of that Service) wages 
and board of crew and all stores ex
cept gasoline. The minimum period 
of charter is to be three months.

Owners offering launches should 
give full particulars, stating name, 
dimensions, value, where built and 

‘when, number of crew, makers of 
engine and horse power and present 
whereabouts.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Captain Superintendent, H. 

C. Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.
G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Dept, of the Naval Service,

Ottawa. March 30, 1917.
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ÜF
Oon-

•yro. She Is fully Jointed eo that ehe cm 
_ . bwKme“? kl» and she is beautifully drt 

top to toe. The high grade wicker Doll Carriage has real 
•te«« wheels, la beautifully finished throughout and big 

*® t“>M »wo or three ordinary sited dolls.
OIRLJB-If you want these grand preaenta write to-day and 

we wW send you, postage paid, just 80 packages of Fairy 
Berries, the delightful, new, Cream Coated Candy - Breath
•t oelTigc^eaclT*Osj<PACKAGr“!s POrVolTPIREH* 
Opea B. Try Fairy Berries yourself and ask all your friends 
to try them. Every body just loves Fairy Berries because 
they sweeten the breath, purify the mouth and leave a de

lightful lasting fragrance. They are eo deli-ious 
that it la no trouble to sell a package or two to 
every one who tries them. Return our 93.00 when 
the breathlete are sold and we will at 
•he beautiful Toilet Set just as shown, and the 
Orand Doll and Doll Carriage you can also receive 
without selling any more goods by just 
your fine presents to your friends and getting only 
five of them to sell our goods and earn our fine
’Tu'SStY.M,™
today and In a few days all these grand presents 
will be yours. You take no risk because If you 
cannot sell all the Breath Perfume we will take It

Dept. J 15 Toronto. On*.

m
Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John, N. B., the 21et 

day of March, A. D. 1917.
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

By order of Mr. Justice Grimmer 
the time for receiving the above pro
posals is extended until Monday, 16th 
April, 1917, at twelve oclock noon at 
the same place.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

IS!
beeudful VA 
• of Doll

and will wilL 
Inftly send glrta Illus
trations to choo— from

97 Piece
Dinner get

and lovely

Silverware
GivenToYou

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
fears old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. SaskaV-he 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
ai the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lot 
the District Entry by proxy 
Dominion Land- Ageacy (bat not Sub Agency), 
ou certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and cnltl. 
ration of the land in each of hree years. A home 
•leader may lire within nine miles of his home- 
Head on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable honte is required except 
where residence ia jierformed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good stan
di m- may pre-empt a quarto'-section alongside 
his homestead. Prl-e 98 ou per acre.

Duties — Six months residence in each of three 
yea-safter earning h .meeteadpeteot; aleofiO sores 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mav be 
obtained aa soon as homestead patent on curtain 
conditions.

M.

y be

you ci
Y penny of cost this magnl- 
* Scent complete 97-plece PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the nèxt session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object àt 
which is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the Issuing of permits for 
the construction of buildings for manu
facturing or buslnaes purposes, (In
cluding enlargements and additions); 
on streets or In districts to be called 
"residential;" also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion. the issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D„ 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

se:•MSS&MMW 

™— — mmmmtOmam

'

A rattier who ha* exhausted his homes lead 
rHht may take a purchased homestead in certain 
du/1 lets, rrice SS.&> per acre. Dutlra-Muit reside 
ill months in ech of three y ran, cultivate 60 
acre* end tract a home worth 990 >.

The arc* of cultivation is subject to redaction 
In «weeofrov.glt. s. rubby or stony land. Live stock 
mav he suUtUuted for cultivation under cartels 
conditions.

W. W. COBY.C.M. O..

^m||p5SS'3Sgi£KH.#rS!S
REMEMBER YOU TAU NO RISK. You do net spend a 

ewer. We trust yee with ear geode entU sold sod If Tor any 
•elUhMi we will take them back and giro reu beautiful premiums oe par you sMg

Canadian T«

publie
I ‘guaranteed to giro.

N.The International Mfg. Ce., Dept. B 72, Toronto, Ont. Common Clei*.

i____ if!
I

I to-eOtedj

£>t. Anùrem’s 
(College Toronto

FOR BOYS*8 

Upper and Lower Schools
i-w

Calendar sent on application. 
Re-open April 17, 1917.

Sev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A..LL D.,
Headmaster

CnM

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of S31-3 per cent. 
*n edvertleemente running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
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NC..' IS TME TIMI

(or general eprtog teewdeanins; « U tiw the right Urne tore general 
fl?‘°.!^4!lte*itl,„ytliln remOTe accumulated poison», waste met-

•out, etc. For this purpose nothing equals the regtia^iw TheMealMkmd
Bewark 
Whisky

«JMT

or Sense

~Wm
rctrlo Cars Pan Door. ±
ware. «T. John, nee.

■Seal

” % :- ;;‘
■ 8IB — . t-rr. ass ».Motte Commémora - 8»feb"

Safety
<* EIGA”ci Seeeon Will Be Grant to viator and to Vaneuished. m-of the Pro-

,*■

i w! Hearen’s earn Peace—<men" Saline Water,
Rita Water cleans up, cleans out, anil keeps clean the whole alimentary 
canal and thereby Insures good health and Increased efficiency. It does 
not gripe, nauseate nor weaken. Try It

ON BALE EVERYWHERE.
NATlpNAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD.

St John, N, B. Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

I
I Words and music by Ernest Has 

Miss Allas' O Hen, organistThe churches of the city will Itilow 
their usual custom and hare special

. r‘: for Easter. In several of the 
Baptist churches the sacrament of bap
tism will also be administered at the 

1 close of the morning service.
Following are some of the pro-

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
18 PROROGUED.

PRINCE WILLIAM”
■t Mae

Edmonton, AtUu, April 6—The Al
berta, legislature prorogued yeatarday.hotels

i:

Shi Praises Them for 
She Found Them Good

Trinity Church.«or
tie». Prlnos WU-

%winter
Morning Service.

Processional —- “Welcome, Happy I ^L
Homing."

Anthems to chant by Humphreys. 
Proper Psalms to chants by Cooke, 

Rimbault and Humphreys.
To Deum— Woodward In B flat 
Jubilate—Sullivan in D.
The Office of Holy Communion — 

▲gutter In G.
Anthem—"Awake Up My Glory," 

Barnby.
Hymns—"Jesus Christ Is Risen To

day," "Lord, Enthroned In Heavenly 
Splendour," (during communion).

Recessional—1 Come Ye Faithful, 
Raise the Strain."

Evening Servie*
Processional—"Christ the Lord Is 

Risen Today."
Proper Psalms to chants by Battle- 

hill, Goodson, Walmeley and the Tonus 
Peregrlnus.

Tallis’ Responses.
S Magnificat and Nunc DlmltUs, Hoyte. 
w Anthem—"O Give Thanks,” Goss.

Hymns—"The Day of Resurrection!” 
"The Strife is O’er, the Battle Won;
A 1U1..I» I »

rdOYAL HOTEL
Slag Struct 

John's Leading Hotel.
D A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

What Mde. Tremblay Says of 
Dodd’* Kidney Pills. »

fh AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., MONTREAL, QUE.She Had Bad Kldnaya, She Took
Dodd’a Kidney Pilla, end They
Brought Health and Cheerfulneee.n’ORIA hotel

Uer .Now Thau Ever. 
**■*• St John. N. B. 
OHN HOTEL CO. LTD, 

RfOpHstora.
1. PHILLIPS, Manager.

BUY HOME PRODUCTSTremblay Settlement, Gloucester 
Oo„ N. B.. April 6th—(Special.)— 
Every corner of Quebec has some one 
ready to tell of splendid results se- 

I cured from the use of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. In their thirty years of relief 
work among the sufferers from sick 
kidneys they have made friends every
where. Mde. Pierre Tremblay, of this 
place, is one of them.

"I praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” she 
says, “because I have found them 
good. I had bad kidneys. I took 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and1 they cured 
me. I think Dodd’s Kidney PlHs are 
the best of all kidney remedies."

The reason so many people so 
cheerfully bear testimony to the bene
fit they have received from Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills is that they make e. per
son healthy all over.

Dodd’a Kidney Pills make healthy 
kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all the seeds of dis
ease, out of the blood. With pure 
blood coursing through the body 
every part of it finds energy and 
cheerfulness.

w45 FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street 
Phone M 2300.

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN, 

Architect,

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make • Specialty of ChamkstVa

Will YOU give 
up a little cake 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

TEL DUFFERIN

r. DUNLOP. Manager. » 
Up-to-date Sample Rooms IT 

Connection.

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep oat ell Wind end Beat 
Windows and Donas.
Office, 1141-2 Prlneeaa «L 'Phone MTS

to Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-31.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,
98 Prince Wm. St i: ’Phone M 2740

A. E. TRA1NOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Bncceee to B. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and DeUrerad.
72 Princess 8L .. Tel. Mate 141S4L

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone H. 1974.

ID UNION HOTEL Recessional—'•Christ Is Risen!" 
Organ voluntaries—Eastern Morn, 

Weèt; Improvtnata, Ford; O Fill et 
Ftlae, Gullmann; Hallelujah Chorus, 
Handel.

James S. Ford, Organist and Choir
master.

Jnlon Depot, 8l John, N. d. 
lhed renovated, heated 
aterv lighted by electricity, 
►Id baths. Coaches in attend- 
1 trains and steamers. Elec- 
peas the house, connecting 
trains and steamers. Beg
ad tram the station tree.

Proprietor.

Their need b appalling 1 Give 
as treaty as you can to the

Belgian Relief Fund MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers. 
Everything in Wood and 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

______St. John. N. B.

BAKERS.St John’s (Stone) Chureh.

11 a. m., prayer and Holy Common-
jas. McLennan,

Tailor
90 Union Street, W. E. 

Phone W. 154-41.

Send your
I»aUADE Ion. 8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakea and Paatoy* 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 2148.

Proper Antiphon and Psalme; M.S.8. 
chants.

Te Deum and Jubilate,Stainer in B
Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St John» N. B.

•r to BELGIAN RELIEF 
HEADQUARTERS, 

ft ST. PETER STREET, 
MONTREAL.

3 AND LIQUORS. SUCCESSFUL SPECIAL SERVICES.
flat.

Anthem—'"As It Began to Dawn," 
Vincent

Offertory—"The Heavens are Tell
ing." Haydn.

7 p. m.—Proper Psalme, M.S.S.

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittls, Sim
per in F.

Anthem—"Be Glad Then Ye Chil
dren," Hollins.

D. A. Fox, organist and choir direo-

Special services have been held in 
Germain street United Baptist church 
each evening except Saturday tor the 

fortnight and great success has 
crowned the pastor’s efforts.

In spite of the many stormy even
ings there has been an average at
tendance of over 140 and at some of 
the meetings over 200 were present.

Rev. Mr. Poole has tor some time 
been plainly and clearly presenting the 
advantages of the Christian life and 
although only a few weeks ago seven 
were added to the church member 
ship through baptism others have been 
led through these meetings to accept 
their Master and: will be baptized at 
the morning service tomorrow.

LRD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
KetalMsned 1871.
Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Agents for 
I WHITE HORSE 
lOTCH WHISKEY.
N'8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
N'8 HOUSE OF LORDS 
30TCH WHISKEY. 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
:'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
ILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
IGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Stores, 44*48 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

u
IZZARD’S BAKERY. M.T.COHOLAN, 

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2346-1!

« W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St, ’Phone M. 1930-11CELLAR 48

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESK1N. 
Custom Tailor.

696 Main Street — Phene M. 435-21

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654*1.

tor.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street

Main St Baptist Chureh.

Hasten Sunday, April 8. 
Anthems—"O Risen Lord,” Barnby; 

"Awake Up My Glory," Barnby; “Why 
Seek Ye the Living Among the Dead," 
Hollins;
Past" Foster.

Mixed Quartette—"The- Lord » la 
fifteen," Sullivan.
■>rgan music — "Alleluia,’’ Dubois; 

Meditation (Eastern Morn), West; 
Old Easter Melody (O FUI et Flllae), 
West; Festival March, Buck.

Soloist*—Mrs. P. A. Godsoe, so
prano; Mrs. R. A. Ring, alto; Dr. W. 
Wilkes, tenor; Mr. Otty McIntyre, 
bass.

Harry
choirmaster.

Wm. Samuel Jones, of San Francisco, 
waa reported to the state department 
today by the Hull, England, consul. 
No lives were lost.

Paramount programme since leaving 
the Famous Players 
Pacific Coast wIH he 
Chap" In which dire will co-star with 
House Peters. ThF production comes 
from the Pallas,.studio, where Miss 
Huff has been busily engaged 
since she departed for the west sev
eral weeks ago, and' Is scheduled for 
release by Paramount on April 19th.

studio for the 
’’The Lonesomei ’Phone Main 1742.

"When the Sabbath was

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bunk of B. N. A. Bldg. 

’Phone Mnin-2448.

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.

Washington, April 6.—The unwarned 
torpedoing of the British steamer Can- 
nlzaro carrying an American fireman.

Louise Huff Makes First Appearance 
In a Pallas Picture.

The first production In which 
Louise Huff will appear upon the

l
iCELLANEOUS.

ÎT EDWARD BATESlit-Man is a$ Old 8IOTS ENLARGED —Have 
shots enlarged to else 8 x 
for 85c. each. Send nega* 
as son’s. Main Street

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repair* to houses and 
•terse.
«0 Duke St.

/
\ ir
immC. Dunlop, organist and

IMi
’Phone M 786Central Baptist

SLEIGHS lor sleighing par- 
sen’s Stables. Union Street 
1667.

St John, N. B.
Morning Service.

"Ye -Chorus of Now Jerusalem,” 
Smart IH ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, 
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHEN 

St John, N. B.

Evening Service.
"Hear My Prayer," Mendelssohn. 
"Lift Up "flour Heads O Ye Gates," 

Ashford.
"Resurrection," Shelley.
Soloist—Miss Ruth M. BlaledelL

JNS. MANDOLINS 
ring instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
iy Street

■ Dumb Walt- 
SON A CO.,

! f Ii i EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

HRHgn
illiiGermain 8t Baptist Chureh.

i
fill

Morning Service.
'THE failure"’of the arteries is one 
S of the tragedies of modem life.

of life, and in 
activities, are 

re suddenly cut oft hi many came the 
r I blow comes before they realize their 
/ condition.

And what la the cause t Most 
usually overeating and drinking, com
bined with too little bodily exercise. 
The blood becomes overloaded with 
poisons. The kidneys break down In an 
effort to filter the blood, degeneration 
of the arteries takes place, an artery in 
the brain bursts, a elot is formed and 
paralysis résulta. Or it may be an 
artery in the heart that gives way and 
causes heart failure.

And how is this condition to be 
avoided t By moderation in eating 
and drinking, and by keeping the liver, 
kidneys and bowels regular and active. 
If you do not get sufficient exercise to 
accomplish this, it is necessary to use 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It is only by the action of 
these organs that the blood can be 
purified and the poisons removed from 
the system. In using

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills

I you are not making any experiment, for 
-a they have no equal aa a means of awaken

ing the liver, kidneys and bowels to 
healthful activity. They prevent 
such serious troubles aa hardening of 
the arteries, and thereby pronkote 
comfort and health and prolong fife, 

a teat, til Mew. w

:tAnthem — “Easter Triumph” (Hoi 
den) with solo by Miss Fenton.

Anth
est" (Maken) with solo by Dr. P. L. 
BonnelL

Easter Carol—'"Welcome Happy
Morning."

)
"Awake Thou That Sleep

Men In the very prime 
the mi Art of business Il I

it * UillEI

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
81.00 and 81.26.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOM AS,

iy, the English, American 
watch repairer, 188 Mill 

ork guaranteed.
Hr

Evening Service.
Easter Carol—"Jeeus Is Risen.” 
Anth

Schilling) with solos by Mr. Mason 
and Miss Fenton.

m Tenor solo—“Be Comforted Ye that 
Blourn” (W. A. Fisher), A. J. Mason.

Soprano solo—l"Alleluia’’ (Humph
ries) Miss Fenton.

MAiQ"Christ Our Passover” (F. m
639-545 Main St.,: ’Phone M 1274

,FFgfF<
HARNESS.?"

IHim sfeslf
il GAS COALS

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
» and 11 Market Square.

St David’s.

Morning Service.
"As It Began to Dawn,’’ Vincent 
"Resurrection," Shelley.
Solo—Misa Cllmo.

Evening Service.
“Chrtat Our Passover," Vogrlck.u 
Solo—Miss Cllmo.
“Hosanna," Granier.
Solo—"My Hope Is In the Everlast

ing.” A. C. Smith.
Chorus—"Awake Thou that Slqep- 

est,” Stainer.
Mias Blends Thompson, choir leader. 

Centenary Methodist Church.

"THE SOURCE OF OUR WEALTH AND POWER”
The future of our city depends upon our Industrial growth. Our per

manent prosperity and continued progress depend upon our home industrial 
establishments. It Is a striking fact, but a true one, that industry alone 
can build a city. Cities have tried every other means and failed. Some 
have spent thousands of dollars in advertising various other claims— 
without result. People are delighted, of course, to know "Life Is really 
worth living" In this city or in that city with its beautiful parks, its won
derful drives and all those other features so long and fruitlessly enumerat
ed in appeals to the aesthetics of humanity. But humanity itself has found 
that life is too easily shortened by hunger, misery and want in those same 
cities if no employment Is found to sustain the pei

undividedly

’Phone Main 448.
iral Sales Office

month ,41.

k W. F. STARR, LTtt. 
gents at St John.

MACHINE WORKS.
~nôy3Tmachine ca '
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate tw<n:ycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw,^ys 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

IBS ST.

COAL
if we are to turn ourWe must boost everlastingly and 

dreams of a greater City Into the solid iron and granite of established fact.
This city needs and is big enough to demand the whole devotion of all 

Its citizens. "Made at Home” Is a good enough slogan for any buyer in this 
or any other market

Remember that every dollar spent for an article of local production 
contributes to the prosperity and growth of our city.

Quality
Reasonable Price
lesale and Retail 

W. F. STARR, LTD.
Hie St . 159 Union 8s.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Morning Service.

Anthem—"Why Seek Ye,” Hopkins. 
Chant—"Christ Our Passover Is Sac

rificed for Us.”
Sermon—Morning topic:

Foundation Truths."
**■ Solo—"Easter Song,” Rodney, Mr. C. 

A. Munro.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M-229; Residence M-SS68.
“The Great E. O. LEAHEY.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office. W. 100; House, W. 176.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Evening Service.

Anthem—"Break Forth Into Joy," 
Barnby.

Chantr-^Ohrtst 
Bced for Us."

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streate, 

8t John, N. B.

DNEY COALS.
ending Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. •
5 S. McGIVERN, 4 
. 42. 5 Mill St.

Our Passover Is Sao-
na 

8
—Zl> Crocket 
w Offertorr Anthem—“Sing O Heav

en-," Sullivan, (soloist Mr. Munro).
Sermon—Evening tonic: "The Bee* 

Iirrectlon’i New Song ot Joy." 
Quartette—‘“The Magdalene," War-

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors, 

16 14 Prince William Street 
’Phone M 2709-41.

Boto-^’Hoeaane," Granier, Mrs. A.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Peek, tard. Saurages, Sugar Geres 
Hama and Becen.

Her rale at ell grocers. Aaffi for 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factery, 2*0 Bridge St ‘Phone Sm

INCH REMEDY, Ne. 1, Uni, KM
1APION£K$Ç-«*î
1er, and Allied Dlaeana, kllea, Aa 
1 iid(Irene envelope, age end lymtw 
F. Rdvice on •uitabtllorln foot ote;

CKmsWÊk

CONTRACTORS.
Vesper hymn—-“Bre We Leave Thy 

House O Father"—

‘"Bra we leave Thy House, O Father, 
For our Nation we would plead;
Guard our Soldiers, God of Armies,
In their need.

CUSTOM TAILOR.One pm a dora, BB POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to. PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-mart» s:FRED T. WALSH, cured. Fetheratonhaush and
Palmer BulWeffi et Wml"Jhn Chrae'a Beak, UN s towne marked word

imp aBsaè «sali SRSpare 'Phone M-2381-21.68 Germain 8t-
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5** 6e* »• TMtrr ot 8t Andrew*. 
te,^,J.dwrta*L U,**r bMt wlih«
te JnS’^arS Pr°Were"

The greetings of the Preehrtwtan
Mlnjetej.* Assoetatto
ed by Her. I. A. MecKelgnn.
.-P*T’ Dr* J- A- Mortaon detirered 
the charge to the congrégation on be- lhalf of the PrwbyteiTH^reitiLM 
them that a union to he » nitocra,Srfctît:»
“e ue'TW OI**nJ»«on would he 

purpose 
dom of

:v-." ' _____ ■
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-----------------*-------• NOT MAN AMONG US WHO DOES NOT 
BREATHE MORE FREELY NOW THAT HE 

KNOWS ALL ENGLISH SPEAKING PEOPLE
ARE UNIT AGAINST THE GERMANS”

*1------------ ./

— ,

. »

fabsSSf"®®^
SMcKeigan, who wee appointed In- 
tenm modéra

The Greatest N13?1*8” Twi» bm-«»« protect w
Roofing 1* ««In* in theivwiuig neighborhood bemem burning bund.

Devflopment ”* -W»
gggggfcr»
fiSSIrSir ^*se E

rCenew chureb, and Rev. Dr. J. A. 
leon, who delivered the charge of the 
Preebytery to the otmgregaUoo.

After the opening hymn and read, 
ln«. <* the Scripture, the moderator 
reviewed the steps leading up to the 
«awn of the two bodies. After the 
jwnevel of Rev. Gordon Dickie to 
Newfoundland some of the medbers 
of «he two churches got together and 
tolbfnially talked the matter over, 
then the Presbytery was asked to ap
point a committee to work la con
junction with committees from the 
two churches in formulating a basis 
of union. A basis of union was drown 
up and submitted to the congrega
tions and adopted by a very large 
majority. He then read the basis of 
union which was signed by the mod
erator and clerk and chairman and 
secretary of the trustee board of each 
session and the moderator of the 
Presbytery. The signatories were 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderton, W.- 8. Claw- 
son, Joseph B. Hamm, Ralph R. 
Cummings, representing St John; 
Rev. P. W. Thompeon, D. B. Dotg, R. 
J. McAfee, R. p. ‘McQuarrie, repre
senting St. Stephen, and Rev. W. M. 
Fraser, representing the Presbytery.

The records of both sessions were 
then placed in the hands of the clerk 
of the Presbytery and the moderator 
declared the congregations of St. 
John and St. Stephen dissolved and 
the congregation of Knox church 
formed. He appointed- the sessions of 
the two former churches as Interim 
session for the new church with Rev.
J. A. MacKelgan as Interim modera
tor. This intentai session will act 
until the new organisation shall elect

Of the
20th CenturyPresident Wilson's Speech Will Live in History es One of 

Most Memorable of All Utterances is the Opinion of 
Great Britain’s Former Prime Minister — Germany 
Waging a War of Barbarous Aggression Against the 
Entire World. ,

NEPONHETWrite
for TWIN

Prices SHINGLESLondon. April «.—Former Premier vindication—the vindication of those 
Asquith has given the following state- human rights which are tM common 
ment to the Associated Frees In con- interest and the natural tflbd of the 
nection with the entry of the United whole family of civilized societies 
States into the war: “To thto great purpose the Amert

"There Is not a man among us who can people now dedicate their lives 
does not breathe more freely now that and fortunes—as we have akeady 
he knows 'that, through the action of dedicated ours—conscious that they 
the president and congress of the are listening to and obeying one ol 
United States, the whole Bngllsh- those supreme calls which come but 
speaking race to to tight as comrades rarely in history, but which when 
Bide by side In the most' momentous they come, sound In the ears of 
struggle in history. The president’s enmity of free men with a note ol 
epeeeh will live in the annale of eio- imperious demand, 
lienee as a worthy and noble eapoei- “The president urges upon his tel- 
tion of the grounds and the aime of a low citizens the utmost practical co
great national resolve. operation in counsel with the Allies

‘The people of the United States and promises every form of effective 
have been forced, as the United King- help that America can provide We. 
dom wee forced. Into a struggle which, on this side of the Atlantic acfcnowl- 
hi neither case, was of our own seek- edge his appeal and his assurance 
Ing. They have realized, as we have with profound sympathy and gratitude 
realized, that -the choice lay between We have never presumed to dictate, 
gleace with humiliation and war with or even to suggest, to our kinsmen In 
honor. There was no middle course, the United states what their 
tor armed neutrality, as the president should he: we have, in our heart of 
points out with Irresistible cogency, hearts, longed that the time might 
affords no secure or powerful foot- come when their strength 
*“•£. Joined with ours In a struggle so ooo-

The provocation offered in the sonant to all that la best in our corn- 
two cases was different, but In both mon instincts and traditions Thai 
the challenge was one which neither day has now dawned, and we believe 
nation could refuse to take up with that It» sun shall not set until the 
out the raorifice of its self-respect, two great English-speaking democra- 
and without a betrayal of the saored ties can redolce together, as fellow 
trust, which to imposed upon aU free workers and follow combatants, over 
peoples, to uphold the defense of the triumph of freedom and of right 
liberty and humanity. ■«. w a.cT.liv .."Never had the fundamental issues ’ A,qutt1’
whioh are at stake been stated 
with more precision, or with a greater 
elevation of thought and language, 
than in the president’s address.

“The present German warfare, he 
points out, is a war against all na
tions, end the animating motives of 
tile Allies, by whose side he invited 
hie fellow countrymen to range them
selves Is not vindictiveness, hut

* and purpose, and) that 
ed™ncement °» the King- 

The church was never 
intended for en end but onlv u • 
means to the end of bringtng ln the 
Kingdom of God. Knot church had a 

11 “« he felt sure 
ti« s]Tm.k.V»U|,,t0 thtir oPPortunl- 

S H * ,orce <«• righteous* 
ness in the community

Ï.Ü*® ,nterlm Mgslon 
ere Peter Ounpbeil, George M. Me-

J; £ UH*. Thomas Graham, 
J. H. Davidson, Dr. Murray MacLer-oikr&D dc Art££
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MORE PRO-GERMAN PAPERS
UNDER THE CANADIAN BAN. NEPONSET DEALER-ST. JOHnT

GANDY & ALLISON, Distributors *course Ottawa, April 6.—Another batch of 
pro-German publications has been ban
ned from circulation in Canada. It in
cludes the Mississippi Blatter, the

would be IS COMPUTED »rgp°L^ jr&jrst th*

The Investment

St. Jjhn and St. Stephen 
Presbyterian Churôhes 
Merged in New Congrega
tion.PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Brown and flam- 
ily are spending) a few weeks in the 
city visiting relatives.

Charles Robinson left last night on 
a trip to Fredericton in connection 
with matters concerning returned 
soldiers aid work.

Le*t night was a memorable one in 
the history ot the Presbyterian 
church in St John. The Presbytery 
of St. John met In formal session at 
St. John Presbyterian church and de
clared the congregations of St John
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Big
Four!
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MmWell Prices Effective April 
1st, 1917

Light Fours 
r««*w.

Buying automobiles is very life- 
buying investment securities.

You;consider
the relation of price to value,

—the security or integrity of value,
—the return.
When you consider the relation of 

price to value the Overland Big 
Fours and Light Sixes conspicu- 
ous'y sfcurd out as more auto
mobile for the money than can 
be had in any other cats of 
similar specifications.

TSS “ l8hou,d be. for no other 
similar Ears are produced in 
quantities and under conditions 
so favorable to economies of
îSsïïïk-

As to security—toe Willys-O 
IInd, industry.— firmly i„. 
trenched,—with more than sixty-

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone M. 1969 - 45 Princess Street

eight million of assets,—with 
more than four thousand suc
cessful dealers and branches, is 
squarely back of the integrity of 
value in these cars throughout 
the whole period of their use in 
your service.

Asreturn the )retum these 
cars give you in service. Their
ss&ssasaiig

mjsK-p&ai
Value! Security!! Return'll

»S«SSS.v"-*Wea't“

I
I

The World’s Created* Motor Car Value Big Foam
Tomimt .

: : :iis
Light Sixes

Tomhg . . . hjg0
« • trjfe

Sida» # . * ftato

Willye-Six 
Tourim . Inn

’890
WtUys-KnightsI !

. #y,„

Ewurowiy.syj.
There are definite and convincing reasons 
why the Maxwell has such wide

I

. recogni
tion as the World’s Greatest Motor Car 
Value.

'ttSS&S&A*smoot—deferred unfit that dot, 
aceounttoo late to correct adeer- ver-

AB prices f. o. b. Toronto
Smhfect to change without noticeComfort, economy, endurance, good 

looks, reliability—these features, acknow
ledged characteristics of the Maxwell car, 
constitute automobile merit.

But it is the combination of merit and 
low price that proves value.

And remember' this—MAXWELL 
SERVICE is a vital part of the Canadian 
Maxwell Organization.

4
■

Las.!’
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T2
Waiys-Overland, Limited

Head Office and Works, West Toronto,s!

r Ç/Zou*

FOUR-
NINETY mmsTouring Car $890 

Roadster $870
Cabriolet $1235 
Town Car $1300 The owner of a Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” 

need not take the other fellow’s dust. The 
Valve-in-head motor develops ample power LoA oshawa 
for a speed of 50 miles an hour on good "k^uoinc electric lights 

roads. Hills can be taken on high gear. See SPEEDOMETERAND 
the nearest Chevrolet dealer and ride in the 
“Four-Ninety” before; you buy 
Send for new catalogue.

CHEVROLET

$695Sedan $1400
mAU prier, f.o.b. Winitar

€
ELECTRIC STARTER, 

AMMETER: OE. INDICATOR 
UCHT EQUIPMENT, 

MOHAIR TOP, 
IMPROVED UPHOLSTERY, 

NOMSIOD TIRES ON 
REAR WHEELS

;

CENTRAL GARAGE •u
your car.

Phone M. 2846 60 WATERLOO ST.
%^N^0^m““-ANY »

The Lounsbury Ce, Neweestie, N. a 
Cspltal Garage, Fredericton, N. 8.
J. Clerk * Son, at John, N. a 

p. Dykemee. Local M<

oshawa, . - ONTARIO
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